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Backward, Turn 
Backward ...
New York—During ■ recent 

jau lecture at Columbia univer- 
«ity, guest Thelonious Monk 
asked to illustrate the harmonic 
advances made by the experi
menter« at Minton’s in the early 
’40», swiftly played u 7th chord 
with the fifth flatted and simi
lar device« now in everyday 
usage. •

“Now,” said lite professor, 
“will you play the chord as it 
was before Minton's, the way 
the earlier jazzmen used to play 
it?”

Monk groped for the un
adorned seventh chord and 
missed. “Man,” he looked up 
from the piano, “it’s hard to 
play those simple chords!”

Sinatra Slated 
For Australia

Hollywood — Frank Sinatra is 
the latest to join music personali
ties booked in Australia. Concert 
impresario Lee Gordon of Sydney, 
who has sponsored tours there re
cently for Louis Armstrong, the 
Andrews Sisters (Maxene and 
LaVerne), Billy Daniels, and 
others, has arranged Sinatra’s ap
pearance. The singer makes his 
first trip to Australia this month 
following his appearance at New 
York’s Copacabana.

He reportedly will get $40,000 
for a week in Sydney and a week 
in Melbourne. He’ll be accompanied 
by his pianist Bill Miller and three 
sidemen.

During his recent visit here, dur
ing which he lined up tours for 
Nat Cole and Frankie Laine, Gor
don also discussed an Australian 
tour for Ray Anthony.

Because it is doubted that An
thony would be permitted to take 
his full band, the talks centered on 
the idea of the bandleader going 
as a solo attraction.

Musicians Ticket 
Wins 802 Election

New York — Recent elections at 
Local 802, American Federation of. 
Musicians resulted in a clean sweep 
for the entire Musicians Ticket. Al 
Manuti was reelected president, 
polling 6,351 votes against Charles 
lucci’s 1,971. The Blue ticket failed 
to win a single post in the union 
administration.

Also elected were Al Knopf, vice- 
president; Hy Jaffe, treasurer; Al
do Ricci, secretary. Nine additional 
members of the executive board and 
nine of the trial board also moved 
in from the Manuti slate.

Machito Ork In 
West Coast Debut

Los Angeles — The first West 
Coast tour of the Machito ork 
kicked off at The Oasis, Dec. 17 
when the band began a two-week 
engagement.

Tour, set by Bernie Storper of 
New York’s Storper Agency, and 
Frank Baldwin, of the Sennes 
Agency’s West Coast office, includes 
three one-niters over the New 
Year’s week-end, including Jan. 1 
at the Zenda ballroom here.

Machito then plays The Down
beat, San Francisco, Jan. 6 through 
19. Band follows with three weeks 
of one-niters in California and 
Arizona prior to enplaning Feb. 10 
for its annual South American 
tour.

Machito, or “Macho” as he is 
known to friends and “aficionados,” 
carries 14 pieces—five rhythm, five 
saxes, and four (rumpets. Vocalists 
are Graciela and Machito. Fea-
tured are Mario Bazbo, trumpet ; 
Lenny Hambro, alto; Rene Her-
nandez, piano and arranger, and 
Leslie Joanikans, baritone sax.
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MARY ANN McCALL played the part of a real trouper for hg* open
ing with the Charlie Ventura quartet at Chicago'« Blue Note early in 
December. Though her feet were badly scalded by un upset pot of boil
ing water and she was working out of the hospital, she made the opening 
night. Here she is onstand with Ventura and bassist Whitey Mitchell 
(Red’s brother). (Photo by Eris Webb.)

Doris Day Biofilm Scheduled; 
Guess Who'll Play Title Role?

-R .K ena,Ctin« the ^iLparteÄns^^B^, Olivet
singer Ruth Ettmg in the Etting bionlm, Love Me or Leave! Fats waller, and Bunny Berigan 
Me, is scheduled to enact the role of Doris Day in her own will be featured in the collection.

Hollywood

biofilm, tentatively titled Rhythni®-
and Blues. The script is being pre
pared by Robert Carson, who did 
the screen play for A Star Is Bom 
with Judy Garland.

The Doris Day story will fit in 
well with the new trend in bio
graphical pictures (Down Beat, 
Dec. 15).

As Doris Kappelhoff, Miss Day 
started her career as a dancer, 
turned to singing only because she 
believed serious injuries in an auto 
accident had ended her dancing 
career.

The Les Brown band, with which 
she first attracted attention as a 
singer, will figure prominently in 
the picture. It will be produced for 
Warner Brothers’ release by Ar- 
win Productions, an independent

Missheaded by Marty Melcher, 
Day’s manager and husband.

Patti Offered 
Movie Role

New York—Patti Page has been 
offered and is considering the lead 
in a British musical ‘film, which will 
be based on a novel entitled An Al
ligator Named Daisy, about a com
poser who inherits an alligator.

The movie will be produced by 
Raymond Stross, and Sam Coslow 
is writing the score.

20 Years

TD Celebrates Anniversary
New York—The Tommy Dorsey band celebrated its 20th 

anniversary in the business in December. The Dorsey broth
ers, who have been together again since 1953, started their 
first orchestra in 1934, and Tommy has been leading his own group ever 
since.

Tommy and Jimmy returned to the Statler hotel on Dec. 17 for a 
five-week engagement. The band had appeared at the Statler previously 
early this fall.

The Dorseys will also replace Jackie Gleason again on CBS-TV when 
the comedian takes a two-week vacation Jan. 1 and 8. The co-leaders’
Stage Show was a replacement for Gleason during the summer months. 
In a recent trade survey of 1,000 New Yorkers, the brothers rated 

। No. 3 among TV programs “most desired” that are now off the screens.

Glaser Blames English Union 

For Lack Of Musician Swap
New York—Band booker Joe Glaser placed the blame for 

lack of an American-English musician exchange “not with 
(James) Petrillo but with the head of the English Musicians’ 
Union.” Glaser, recently returned^—----------------------------------------------
from a trip to Europe, commented 
on the deadlock that has existed 
for 20 years on the free exchange 
of bands and emphasized that he 
wasn’t intending to be “malicious” 
in his reference to the English 
union but added that “the MU’s de
mand for an unlimited quota un
der which all bars would be let 
down is unreasonable.’’

“If that happened,” he said, 
“5,000 English musicians would im
mediately come to America. There 
are already enough American mu
sicians out of work without adding 
to the total.

“If the English Musicians’ Union 
would adopt a reasonable attitude, 
I’m sure something favorable to 
both England and America could 
be worked out.”

Glaser, a top international book
ing agent, said that he had spoken 
with Ted Heath in London and said 
he told Heath thgt the possibility 
“of working out ap exchange would 
be a long, drawn-out process, but if 

I there’s a chance in a million that

Eddie Fisher To Star In
ow

years,” Berlin says. “It’s going to$- 
be the story of the East Side that 
I knew. It’s not my life story. It , 
could be the story of Al Jolson. The I 
boy’s a singer. It starts at the 
turn of the century and finishes in 
1911.

“It will have an entirely new 1 
score and I’ve finished three of the 
songs. It will be done in a big ( 
theater, not the Music Box. I have ( 
no contract with Fisher, but he has ] 
agreed to do it . . .” (

Trade talk is that East Side 
also might bring about Fisher’s 1 
Hollywood bow since the stage show j 
will probably be sold for pictures i 
with Fisher duplicating his star- ( 
ring role. i

McPartlands Sked 
Show Tune Set

New York — Marian and Jimmy
record a 12"McPartland will

Brunswick album of show tunes 
with background, as of present 
plans, consistings of woodwinds, 
harp and rhythm. Marian, a Capi
tol artist, is allowed to record the 
date with her husband under the 
terms of her contract.

Jimmy will lead a jazz combo in 
another 12" Brunswick LP which 
will be dedicated to a number of 
the great jazzmen who have died.

anything can be worked out. I’ll do 
all I can to help.”

“I’d like to emphasize,” added 
Glaser, “my belief that the open
ing of the barriers should not be 
done on just a tit-for-tat trade, ganist; the American Artists Sym- 

I The English units that come should phony orchestra; Vienna State Op- 
be wanted here, and each band ( ■ " " ” —J- — ----- ------ ------- era orchestra; Radio Vienna Grand
should have definite contracts and Symphony orchestra; Bobby Byrne

*" ' and his orchestra; Eddie Safran-engagements before coming.
“What the English people some

times do not realize is that an Eng
lish band has to be sold here, has 
to be made known to the public 
before it can be brought in.”

Songwriter Asks FTC For
Investigation Of Hit Parade

New York—The Federal Trade Commission has been asked 
to investigate the NBC-TV Hit Parade show, which has long 
been the subject of much debate among music publishers 
(Down Beat. May 5), as a result of a complaint by attorney

L. Arnold Weissberger. Weissberg-^-
er, who represents songwriter Jack
Lawrence, co-writer of the song 
Hold My Hand with Richard Myers, 
has asked for the investigation be
cause, he charges, the Hit Parade 
is “engaging in false representa
tion.”

Weissberger maintains that the 
tune Hold My Hand has been con
sistently omitted by the program, 
although, he states, the tune “has 
for several months been among the 
top seven songs in nationwide pop
ularity, according to almost every 
trade publication rating.” Accord
ing to Weissberger, the tune was 
included once on the show after the 
publisher made a vehement protest, 
but had not been on since t' <iJWe- 
spite the fact that its rating 4un-

Broadway 
by Irving 
for many

Mercer Leaves 
Anthony Band

New York—Tommy Mercer, vo
calist with the Ray Anthony or
chestra for the last four years, 
has quit to go out on his own as 
a single.

Mercer, who for three years has 
been named top male band vocalist 
in Down Beat's readers poll, left 
the band early in December as it 
disbanded for a four-week Christ
mas vacation.

“Though I’m under a personal 
management contract to Ray,” 
Mercer told Down Beat, “he didn’t 
seem too interested in helping me 
get out on my own. I can’t blame 
him, I guess—he’s got a career of 
his own to look out for.”

Anthony’s band is scheduled to 
regroup in January and go to work 
on another new movie, Pink Tights. 
Ray was featured in the recently 
completed Daddy Long Legs.

Meanwhile, the Billy May band, 
under the direction of Sam Dona
hue, which is also part of the An
thony management organization, 
played one-niters in the east, 
planned to take a two-week vaca
tion after New Year’s, and then 
will do one-niters on the west coast. 
The band opens at the Palladium in 
Hollywood on March 28. Sam Don
ahue was signed by Capitol Rec
ords to make recordings on his own. 
The Billy May orchestra will also 
continue to make its own records 
for the label.

Grand Award 
Issues LPs

New York — Grand Award Rec
ord Corp, has arranged with sev
eral operatic, symphonic, popular, 
and jazz soloists and orchestras 
for a series of long-playing, high 
fidelity albums.

Among soloists and groups re
corded are Eugene Conley, Metro
politan Opera tenor; Winifred 
Heidt, contralto; Lew White, or- 

ski; Cliff Leeman; Peanuts Hucko; 
Pee Wee Irwin, and Billy Maxted. 
Special contractual arrangements 
with the European orchestras have 
been made.

tinued to climb on the charts.
Weissberger’s complaint to the 

Federal Trade Commission was 
based on the following: “Inasmuch 
as the Lucky Strike Hit Parade 
represents to the public that its 
choice of songs is based on a fair 
and accurate survey on the leading 
songs of the country, and inasmuch 
as the Lucky Strike Hit Parade 
makes arbitrary selections of its 
songs and does not in actuality per
form the function which it claims 
to perform, it would appear clear 

.that the Lucky Strike Hit Parade 
is engaging in false representations 
that should be promptly investi
gated by the Federal Trade Com
mission.”
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baritone with the group, broke 
away to form a unit of his own. 
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Others Named
The other members of the

New York—Starting at 7 a.m.,^ 
these weekday mornings, New 
Yorkers can hear the crispest (and 
largest) live band to have appeared
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Bill Kenny Still Fly ing On High;
However, Now It s A Solo Stint

A photo of the original Ink Spot*—Bill Kennt. Charlie Fuqua, and Hoppy Jone*.

Kenny decided finally to dis
sociate himself from the Ink 
Spots (Down Beat. Nov. 3) 
after 18 years of singing his unique 
high-altitude tenor, it was as if 
George Burns had split with Gracie 
Allen or Dagwood had divorced 
Blondie.

Bill’s piercing flights with the 
Ink Spots had become part of 
American popular music lore. But 
even a tradition occasionally 
breaks apart, and so did the Ink 
Spots. Bill is now working clubs 
as a single and there are now two 
separate groups calling themselves 
the Ink Spots with a third being 
formed.

Until two years ago, there had 
only been one Ink Spots. Then 
Charlie Fuqua, the guitarist and
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Broken Tubes Can Be
Difficult To Stomach

By JACK MABLEY
Chicago—Reflections on a broken television tube:
If I didn’t know the fellow so well, I’d think the TV repair

man loosens a new screw every time he fixes the set. He 
comes around oftener than rent. Neither the Reds nor the 
atom scientists hold the balance of power. The repairmen hold it. In 
a period of 10 days we lost the TV set, the toaster, the furnace, 
the car heater, the vacuum cleaner, and the record player.

I think the record player blew up when we put 
on it a phonograph record (that’s what they call it) 
that comes on the side of a box of Wheaties. And 
in case you are not a Wheaties fancier, I kid you 
not.

Really, a plastic-like record that revolves at 78 
revolutions a minute and produces a sound about 
the same as that from an old orthophonic. I think 
the repairmen are behind this.

You can see the possibilities of this gimmick. What 
will it do to The Hit Parade for instance? Will they 
have two parades, one for the 10 best-sellers in 
record shops and one for the most popular records 
on cereal boxes?

Well, that’s enough about cereal», except that as a 
general rule, in buying breakfaM food*, you can 
figure the bigger the premium, the worse the cereal.
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(Actually, for the last five years 
Bill Kenny’s Decca records have 
been made with such groups as 
the Ray Charles Singers, the Song
spinners, and Gordon Jenkins even 
though the Ink Spots name was 
used.)

Other* Pop Up
But suddenly, in addition to 

Kenny’s and Fuqua’s units, other 
teams calling themselves the Ink 
Spots began to multiply about the 
countryside. “All in all,” says 
Kenny, “it became a very confus
ing situation, and one of the rea
sons I decided to go out as a single 
was to make it clear that Bill 
Kenny is now with no Ink Spots 
group; that I’m on my own. What 
nas happened in the past year or 
so, for example, is that when a 
club bills a group called the Ink 
Spots and the people find that Bill 
Kenny isn't with that group, busi
ness often falls down.

“Furthermore during the past 
couple of years when I was taking 
it easy and playing a lot of golf 
around home, people would write 
me from various places . . . saying 
I had a nerve sending all those 
Ink Spots units on the road and 
collecting money from their work 
while I stayed home in leisure.

“You see, they thought I’d li-

censed the name out and was get
ting a share of the profits where
as actually I’d had no connection 
with any of those groups and 
some were even using my name 
or picture in their advertising 
without authorization.”

A New Career
In a sense, Kenny’s new solo

Bill and the Ink Spots are credit
ed with having paced the way a 
long time ago for the current 
large-scale vogue for pop singing 
groups.

A record company executive re
cently said that in many of the 
groups that have come up through 
the years, you could detect a aid 
trying to sound like Kenny.

Comedians also have much to 
thank him for. Imitating Kenny 
has given comics more material 
than have most other subjects for 
parody over a comparable period 
of time.

Bill himself is proudest of the 
fact that he often has been given 
much credit for having broken the 
rolor line in popular ballad sing
ing, for thereby having helped 
open the field for singers like Nat 
Cole and Billy Eckstine.

No Ballad Vocaliit*
“When I broke in with the Ink 

Spots in 1936,” Billy recalls, “there 
were almost no colored vocalists 
wio were singing ballads, so I was 
an oddity. It was Charlie Bu
chanan, the manager of the Savoy

New Yorkers Now Hear 
Big Band Music In A.M

on a morning radio show in many 
years. The program is The Allyn 
Edwards Show, and the band, 
headed by Eddie Safranski, plays 
from 7 to 9:30 a.m., Monday 
through Friday on WRCA.

Safranski for some time has led 
a small unit on the program con
sisting of Don Lamond, Dick Hy
man, and Mundell Lowe. Added to 
the cast now are such venerable 
big band veterans as Will Brad
ley (trombone), Mickey McMickle 
(trumpet), Hymie Schertzer (al
to). Artie Baker (alto and clari
net), and Al Klink (tenor and 
flute). Arrangements are by Sa
franski, Hyman and Lowe, and 
there is talk of work also being re
ceived from Al Cohn and Neal 
Hefti.

Lowe is also featured on a unique 
afternoon WRCA disc jockey pro
gram handled by Jim Coy (2:05 to 
? p.m.) Guitarist Lowe listens to 
.he records scheduled for the pro
gram beforehand and if he finds

provides his own intros (and some
times closings as well). Occasion
ally Coy will take a standard, read 
the lyrics with Mundell as back- 
round, and then switch di recti v in
to the vocal on the record of the 
tune. All in all, WRCA is wisely 
deciding that music is most lively 
when it’s “live.”

Eartha Now Author;
Autobiog Started

New York—The versatile Eartha 
Kitt, whose recent debut as a dra
matic actress in Mrs. Patterson 
was unanimously acclaimed by 
New York’s severest drama critics 
(though the play itself received 
mixed notices), is authoring her 
autobiography in addition to con
tinuing her theatrical role.

Eartha has had an offer f.om 
Double-day for publicat'on of the 
book, which is to be finished by 
spring.

This has nothing to do with television, except that practically every
body who watches television also eats breakfast, and things iike this 
just come to us when the TV set is busted and we don’t have a thing 
to do but sit around and play cereal records.

The last thing we saw on the TV before the set went kaput was 
Nanette Fabray in her underwear, and again, as in the case of the 
breakfast food records, this is not an exaggeration.

She’» a very cute girl, but it ■* not becoming for her to romp around 
in the nation’» living rooms singing Oh, What a Beautiful Morning in 
her »lip, which »he did on Sid Caesar’» hour. There are custom» and tra
dition» which still are observe«! in some of the homes in this country, 
and «me of them among the more conservative gentry is that guests 
shall wear clothing. Or am 1 being stuffy?

We’ve picked on Sid too much lately. It’s a good show, just half-an- 
hour too long, but you never could have a program called Caesar’s 
Half-Hour.

We ought to pick on The Hit Parade. The only kicker there is that 
The Hit Parade in the past was so awful I haven’t had the nerve to 
watch it yet this season.

The spectaculars ought to come in for some comment, too, but I 
haven’t seen one of them yet, either. We got about 20 minutes into one 
with Betty Grable when the set broke down—that was the breakdown 
before the current breakdown, when the fellow loosened the screw that 
went out just after Nanette Fabray.

These spectaculars are in color unyway, and I’m afraid they’d be lost 
on my crummy old black and white set. I haven’t laid in my color 
set yet.

In spite of the supplying of free color sets to the nation’s TV critics, 
and their glowing reviews of how gorgeous the spectaculars are in 
color, the merchandising of color TV seems to be laying an egg.

Personally, even if I had a spare $895, I’d be afraid to buy one. With 
old monochrome konking out about once a month, how long would a 
color set, with three times the number of tubes and circuits, go between 
visits from the repairmen? Not from Betty Grable to Nanette Fabray, 
you can be sure.

Next issue, Arthur Godfrey, if the set is fixed. If not, reviews of the 
newest releases from Shredded Wheat.

ballroom, who suggested I join a 
group called the Ink Spots that 
had been formed in 1934 and was 
close to breaking up in 1936.

“Up to then, they’d done almost 
no vocalizing except for a little 
scat singing and harmony, but 
mostly, it was u rhythm-instru
mental group. I suggested we try 
ballads to inject variety, and we 
more or less broke in what was 
to be our style at a hotel in Bing- 
hampton, N. Y., for several weeks 
at $50 a week for each of us.

“A shoi-t time later, we record
ed If 1 Didn’t Care for Decca, and 
that did it. We got $25 a piece for 
that record—no royalties—but we 
did get a contract on the basis of 
it. That was our first big side, the 
one that started us off.

Spots, besides Fugua, during their 
peak years were Deek Watson, 
second tenor (who now also has an 
Ink Spots of his own), and Or
ville (Hoppy) Jones, the talking 
bass. Of the pianists who had 
been with the Ink Spots, Harold 
.’rancis had the chair the longest.

It was Jones who, along with 
Kenny, was the best known of the 
Ink Spots. Hoppy’s was the rich, 
deep voice that casually wandered 
into each song after Bill had 
started it off in the emotional 
stratosphere. Hoppy brought the 
lyrics down to earth with his 
spoken paraphrases, all written by 
himself.

“Everything I learned about 
show business, I learned from 
Hoppy," emphasizes Kenny. “Hop
py was a very wise and kind per
son. When he died in 1945 of a

Moondog Wins 
In Court Fight

New York — Moondog (Louis 
Hardin) the exotically garbed street 
musician who has recorded for Epic 
and Decca, among other labels, has 
won his court fight to prevent 
rhythm and blues disc jockey Alan 
Freed (WINS) from using the 
“Moondog” title. Freed, complying 
with the injunction, now calls his 
program the Rock and Roll Show.

Freed meanwhile has achieved 
major audience impact in the New 
York area and will present his first 
r&b dance here Jan. 14 and 15 at 
the St. Nicholas Arena. Freed’s 
tadio show is also growing in the 
number of cities it reaches. The 
syndicated program has been set 
for Kansas City, St. Louis, New 
Orleans, Jackson (Miss.), Flint 
(Mich.), with five other southern 
markets in the offing. Freed came 
to New York several months ago 
from WJW, Cleveland where his 
“Moondog” radio show and dances 
started him on his national career.

upset to all of us personally. And 
cerebral hemorrhage, it was a big 
as for the group, we never did 
ùnd a really adequate replace
ment.”

For newer groups under the Ink 
Spots name to sustain the original’s 
success will require their estab
lishing personalities as individual 
as the D-above-high-C, nonfalsetto 
tenor of Kenny and the comfort
able rich bass of Jones.
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Cantor’« Son
Born in Brooklyn July 

Steve is a cantor’s son

even more widespread as modern 
jazz has grown more and more 
popular with the public and as 
more modern jazz records are beingfith 
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Steve Lawrence: He Gassed Em 
At Thomas Jefferson High School

New York—The boldest daydream of every dozing high’

lir- 
He 
the 

In 
see,

schooler is to return triumphant to his alma mater after 
graduation as a dazzling guest before an envious and awed 
student assembly. The dream came^ 
true recently for 19-year old Steve 
Lawrence, feature singer on Stove 
Allen’s rationwide NBC-Tv show, 
Tonight. He came back to Thun,as 
Jefferson high school in Brooklyn 
and was more popular than a post
poned test

Young Steve, with memories of 
algebra tests still fresh in inind, 
joined the Steve Allen show July 
27, 1953, when it was still a local 
New York snow, and had already 
signed with King Records in April, 
1952. He’s now a TV familiar na
tionwide and is on a bigger label, 
Coral, on which he made hit debut 
recently performing a duet with

Steve Lawrence
enee at weddings, bar mitzvahs,, ® \ ** » i cnce av ^weaainjjB, our imuzvcaiiBy

titled with a precoeiou.« knowledge an(| thc like, so that he was already
ular. Steve called it I Love You.)

Steve’s father, meanwhile, had 
been hoping the boy would continue 
the family tradition, but when 
Steve’s ambitn ns began to focus 
on thi pop field, the father made it 
possible fur his son to gain experi-

hitting the secular circuit at 14.
Form« 2-Act

A year later, serving as piano 
accompanist for b<s brother, Steve 
began doing club dates in the New 
York-Brooklyr area at night und 
haunting the Brill Building in the

an 
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Jazzman Hits Exclusive 
Record Requirements

(Ed. Note. Thi following article was written by a jazzman, whose 
name ha» been withheld ut his request, concerning the practice of rec
ord companies in forbidding jazz musicians to record with men from 
other firms on other labels.)

I would like finally to protest publicly—and I ani not 
alone—about what I consider malpractice on the part of 
many record company owners and a&r men with regard to
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Ironically, the musicians wh> ure 

responsible for the growth of jazz 
interest across the country are the 
ones who suffer as that interest 
increases.

I’m talking uhout the practice 
whereby record companies uign an 
artist for a minimum of eight sides 
a year on u five-yeai contract. The 
contract usually states that the 
company will not allow the musi
cian to play as a sideman for any 
other group »n another label.

Opportunitie* Limited
This is bad because it limits the 

musician’s opportunities both artis
tically nnd financially. There are 
times, I realize, when a company 
has the right to make a restriction, 
but that time is only when the 
company guarantees an artist a 
large number of sides; u year—let’s 
say a minimum of three album» — 
and guarantees a payment to make 
up for his possible loss of record
ing money.

The restriction is not justified, 
however, when you look at the 
terms or most of the current agree
ments that require exclusivity. 
Hero an- some examples of how 
this practice works.

Tom Mack of Decca planned a 
west coast jazz album -Jazz Studio 
t. Barred from participating in it 
by their companies were all Pa
cific Jazz artists, all Contemporary 
urtists and all Victor artist» (Milt 
Bernhart sneaked in).

Jimmy Giuffre. who ha- an ami 
cable understanding with Capitol 
on matters of this sort, was re
leased for the date but on condi
tion that he not be allowed cover 
credit for his work unless Capitol 
were given a credit line on the 
back of the album. This Decca re
fused to do.

No Billing Explained
That explains why Jimmy had no 

front-cover billing, as waa com
plained about in the Down Beat 
(Oct. 6) review. Also on that date

certainly help sell his Mercury- 
EmArcy records. Herb, incidental
ly, is now n<> longer allowed to re
cord with other groups for other 
labels in a featured capacity.

Herb Harper on Nocturne was 
not ।ill-wed Io use Bob Gordon of 
Pacific Jazz for his album although 
Pacific Jazz, used Bud Shank from 
Nocturne for several of its dates.

Shelly Manne and Max Roach 
planned a two-drum session. The 
companies they are under contract 
to refused to permit them to join 
forces.

All Nonnan Granz artists lire re-

Mu-l Use Other*
When the opportunity does come 

for a musician to do his own album 
for a specific company, he has to 
use artists contracted to other com
panies in order to get the musi
cians he wants and needs to make 
the date come off right. If he can’t 
use other artists from other com
panies, he’s dead on his own date.

I wish it were possible for rec
ord company owners to realize that 
the audience for jazz tecords is 
not the uame us the audience for 
pop records. The jazz record buyers 
don’t care about exclusivity. They 
want the best possible music for 
their three or four dollars an al
bum, und the company that puts 
out the best music will sell the most 
re curds.

The recording executives’ view
point seems to be that if the name 
of a musician they’ve signed ex
clusively ia spread out among a 
uumbei of labels as a sideman, 
they’ll have difficulty selling many 
copies of his albums on their own 
label.

But they’re wrong. If a guy 
plays well on his dates as a side
man, he keeps adding listeners in
to rested in his music, and the re
sult will be that he’ll sell more 
copieu of his wn album because 
he’s been heard on other dates

Village Vanguard 
Marks 20 Years

New York—Max Gordon’s Vil
lage Vanguard held a 20th Anni
versary Celebration Dec. 5. Among 
the alumni who came down to 
Greenwich Village for the event 
were Stan Freeman, Will Jordan, 
and Professor Irwin Corey. Robert 
Clary, who has been at the club 
since this summer, was master of 
ceremonies.

Artists who have received their 
start or at least their first key 
night club booking at the Vanguard 
include: Josh White, Harry Bela
fonte, Judy Holliday, Burl Ives, 
Wally Cox, Carol Channing, Rich
ard Dyer-Bennett, Pearl Bailey, 
Josephine Premice, Eartha Kitt, 
and the aforementioned Clary.

The Vanguard was also a jazz 
center for a time several years ago, 
and among the artists who played 
there were the King Cole trio, Max 
Kaminsky, Zutty Singleton, and 
Eddie Heywood.

Hampton, Adler Cited
Paris, France — Lionel Hampton 

and harmonica player Larry Adler 
were among 26 artists who won 
awards for performances on F rench 
recordings made this year. They’re 
the first American artists to have 
been included us prize-winners in 
the annual judging, which is con
ducted by the French Record Acad
emy.

afternoons after school, trying to
sell songs. Steve, meanwhile, wa« 
directed to Fred Steele who md 
done vocal coaching for Eddie 
Fisher, Kitty Kallen and Juiie Wil- 
on, among -thers. Soon Fred got 

Steve his first radio shows.
Moving Ahead

After his older brother went in
to the service, Steve kept moving 
ahead on his own, playing dates, 
making demonstration records for 
song publishers, and auditioning 
for radio and TV dhow -. On his 
third attempt to make the Aithur 
Godfrey Talent Scouts show (Jan
uary, 1952) Steve won.

Receiving the usual added invi
tation to appear on the Godfrey 
morning programs for the follow
ing week, Steve wa- stuck in a 
wardrobe hassel. He had only one 
suit. Borrowing his brother’s suits 
and others from classmates, Steve 
thereby cleared the sartorial "b- 
stacle. “I may not have been the 
best-dressed contest winner on the 
show," he remember, “but I sure 
was the most-dresses. I wore u dif
ferent suit every day.”

Signed By King
On the strength of the Godfrey 

appearances, young Lawrence was 
signed by King Records for whom 
he made his first big side, Poinci
ana, which sold some 100,000 copii-b. 
It was his very first record for 
King. Steve was finishing high 
school at the time, and an under
standing principal made it possible 
for him to have an occasional Fri
day and sometimes even a week iff 
for out-of-town record promotions 
or dates. “I had to make all the 
work up, though,” sayi Steve. “I’m 
really lucky to have had a principal 
who was good to me that way. He 
used to say, ‘Just remember to men
tion the high school’s name when 
you've reached success ' ”

Then came the key audition for 
the Steve Allen show in the sum
mer of 1953. A number of well- 
known professional singers, many 
of them with years more experience 
than Steve Lawrence, competed for 
the spot but the youngster not long 
out of high school won. The Coral 
contract followed this year, and 
Steve also continues to write songs. 
He’s done ubout six in collaboiation 
with his current faculty head, Steve 
Allen, and one may soon get re
corded.

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: Sabu (Luis Martinez), who has recorded with Dizzy Gil

lespie and Art Binkey, among others, has added his bongo ind conga 
drum, to House of Flowers . . . Johnny Desmond and Evelyn Keyes 
have the leads in The Rodgers and Hart Song Book that begins re 
hearsals Jan. 15 . . Mae West will star in a review . . . Leonard Bern
stein continues work on the score of Lillian Hellman’s adaptation of 
Candide . .. Pnul Gregory’s Three for Tonight, with Harry Belafonte. 
The Champions, and the Voices of Walter Schumann, opens in New York 
March 20. Critical reports from the cities already toured have been 
encouraging . . . Ki,met has celebrated its first birthday after a gross 
of almost $3,000,000 . . . Gloria DeHaven will be Diane in the musical 
version of Seventh Heaven.

. ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Julius Monk has completed 
his 12th year as talent explorer for the Ruban Bleu. Norman Paris trio 
at «ante club has just gone into its fifth year there . . . Kitty Kallen 
may tour England. Being calked about for the Palladium are Ethel 
Merman, Danny Kay«-, and Billy Daniels. Frankie Laine, Guy Mitchell, 
Don Cornell, Billy Eck-mt, lohnny Desmond, and the Four Aces will 
all work the British Isles this lea-on . . . Frank Sinatra planes to 
Australia, opening in Sydney Jan. 17 ind Melbourne the next week. 
Guesa is. Frank will net $40,000 . . . Ethel Waters will go out on a 
one-night concert tour Johhnie Ray opens at the Latin Quarter 
Jan. 2, and he’ll also join 'the Dorsey Brothers Jan. 1 and 8 subbing 
for Jackie Gleason on TV. Gleason broke the Paramount boxoffice record 
Thanksgiving—$21,200, the best receipts in 28 years . . . Billy Ward’s 
Dominoe-- go into the Sahara in Las Vegas Jan. 4 for 14 weeks.

JAZZ: Thelonious Monk, Oscar Pettiford, Jimmy Hamilton, and 
Louie Bellson illustrated improvisation during a Sidney Gross jazz lec
ture at Columbia. Evening was ended with a spirited disagreement be
tween Pettiford and Langston Hughes on the origins of modern jazz ... 
After so much Murphy and Janis, the originals are invading the local 
Dixieland scene Paul Barbarin opened at Childs Dec. 26 for six weeks, 
with Danny Barker, Lester Santiago (piano), Thomas Jefferson (trum
pet), Willie Humphrey (clarinet), and Bob Thomas (trombone) . . . 
George Lewis comes to Childs beginning March 8 . . . Wild Bill Davison 
hits the road in February, beginning in Boston . . George (Pops) 
Foster still in vigorous form playing with Wilbur DeParis it Ryans.

Change in Chet Baker personnel: Bob Whitlock replacer- Carson Smith 
on bass and Al Haig is featured on piano. Now called - The Chet Baker 
Quintet Featuring Al Haig . . . \ inguard recorded Jimmy Rushing 
with Jo Junes, Sammy Price, Walter Page. Buddy Tate, Henderson 
Chambers. Pal Jenkins (trumpet), und Ben Richardson (alto-clarinet). 
Rushing burst into tears during »he playback of How Long Blues. He’d 
been thinking of the late Lips Page as he sang it . . . The Napoleon 
brothers (Marty and Teddy) an- forming a group of their own . . . 
When Dave Black nad to remain in a Portland, Ori-., hi pita, because 
of a virus ailment, Louie Bellson agreed to fill in with Duke Ellington's 
hand at Basin Street for five weeks . . . That eloquent trumpet chorus 
in tne McGuire Sisters new recording of No More is by Jimmy McPart
land . . . George Shearing nnd Tito Puente will be at Birdland until 
Jan 12. Dan Terry, the Modern Jazz Quartet, and Chris Connor move 
in the following night. The MJQ stays on and Count Basie arrives Jan. 
27 . . . Woody Herman and Erroll Garner return to Basin Street in 
June. Their last duet there was again most successful . . . Birdland 
radio show has moved to WOR and Mitch Reed from lam to 5:30 a.m.

RECORDS, RADIO. AND TV: Mahalia Jackson cut her first Colum
bia session with pianist Mildred Falls, organ, and rhythm . . . Georgie 
Auld is cutting a 12” Coral LP with Jud Conlon’s Rhythmaires and 
sidemcr including Terry Gibbs . . . Peggy Lee and the Mills Brothers 
recorded their first Decca sides. Peggy wrote the tunes . . . Martha 
Wright has replaced Joan Edwards on CBS radio (Monday through 
Friday, 9:30 to 10:00 a.m.) . . . Cleveland disc jockey Bill Randle has 
expanded his activities to include a national Saturday afternoon record 
show on CBS (2:05-5:45 pan.).

CHICAGO
The Blue Note has landed Dave Brubeck for two weeks starting Jan. 

19. Stan Getz' quintet and the Billy Tiylor trio open Jan.. 5, following 
the current Woody Herman . . . Kitty Kallen and Julius LaRosa head
line the Chicago theater bill until Jan. 21 . . . Comic Jimmy Komack 
and The Four Joes follow Robert Clary at the Black Orchid Feb. 1.

The Chez Paree brings lena Horne in < n Jan. 19, after Peggy Lee 
finishes her -«tint. Next: Mae West . . . Pee Wee King now doing u 
Saturday show on WBBM-TV for 1% hours starting at 10 p.m. . . 
And back or local video again after a series of bad breaks (including 
a serious auto accident) is Bette Chapel, formerly with Dave Garro
way. She’s on CBS staff . . . Art Van Damme waxed four more rides 
for Columbia.

Herbie Fields breaking it up at the Preview with his sextet . . . 
Pianist Dardanelle has been added to the show at the Blue Angel . . . 
Ruth Price winding up a good date at the Cloister room ... Stan Kenton 
recorded the Ai Bailetto quintet for his Kenton Presents series on Capi
tol. Grcup sings, as well as playing fine jazz Chubby Jackson was added 
on bas- for the date . . Cozy Cole’s combo and Bill Russo’s quintet 
(featuring ex-Woody Herman tenorist, Bill Trujillo) p'ayed two teenage 
jazz concerts at Orchestra Hall and Austin high school two weeks ago.

Los < hut tie- De Espana continue at the Palmer House . The Edge 
water Beach hotel rechristened the Marine room. It’s now the Poly
nesian room, and Johnny Pineapple opens on New Year's Eve. Henry 
Brandon’s band also on »ap . . A »gon ballroom keeps Chuck Foster 
until Feb. 20 . . . Organist Ken Griffin is working the upstairs room at 
the Old Heidelberg . . Pianist-singer Ernie Harper has passed the
one-year mark at the Key Club of the Chez Paree . . . British band
leader Ronnie Pleydell in town and forming a band here.

HOLLYWOOD
THE JAZZ BEAT: Bud Shank taking leave of ab ence from Howard 

Rumsey’s Lighthouse crew as one of key men backing Frank Sinatra 
on his Australian tour this month. Frank Rosolinu expected to fill in 
for the two-week period . . . Tiffany club, currently showing Lee Konitz 
Quartet (with Jeff Morten, drums Ronnie Ball, piaio, Pete Ind, bass), 
witches to two-beat with mid-Januara opening of Bob Scobey’s Frise» 

Jazz Band .. . Louis Armstrong due for 17-night “Sunset Strip” stand, 
opening at Crescendo Jan. 7.

BAND BRIEFS: Skinnay Ennis was announced foi Dec 27 return 
to Statler Hotel’s Terrace Room . . . Manuel Capetillo and mariachi 
band sharing bandstand at Cocoanut Grow with Freddy Martin . . . 
Las Brown in Christmas night opening at Palladium for band’s 15th 
stand there. Harry James follows Jan. 25 . . . Ada Leonard, for first 
time in her career fronting all-male band. Set to open at Wilton hotel, 
long Beach

PLATTER CHATTER: Kay Brown's rapidly rising Raindrops on 
Crown was written by ex-news photog John Hawley, a multiple sclerosis 
victim Half the royalties go to the M.S. Society’s needy patients

(Turn Io Page 28)
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illustrated ratalop and

can always count on GUILD to give 
him exactly what he wants. Highly 
shilled craftsmanship and consistent 
top quality has made GUILD the first 
choice of Stars everywhere.

GUILD GUITARS. INC. — DEPT. DISS 
536 PEARL STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

AN INSPIRING EXPERIENCE when 
you hear Johnny Smith play his 
GUILD GUITAR. He is an unusual type 
of musician, completely at home in 
any of the musical forms either as 
conductor, composer, arranger or 
performer. Johnny Smith has ap
peared with the greatest names in 
lan. Goodman, Kenton and Krupa are 
but a few. Johnny led his own group 
at N.B.C. and he conducted the music 
for The Fireside Theatre, The Dave 
Garroway Show and many other 
radio and television programs. Many 
of Johnny's records will someday be
come collectors' items.

TARG & DINNER INC. — DEPT. D155 
exclusive wholesale distributors of
GUILD GUITARS 
425 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO 5. ILLINOIS
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The Hollywood Beat

Nothing Frightening In 
Film Scoring, Says Faith

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The movie business isn’t so tough on the mu

sicians, after all, says Percy Faith, Columbia Records east 
coast music director, who was called to California recently at
the special request of Doris Day^— - ,

’ ■ ■ • musicians have to work under,to arrange and conduct her songs 
in MGM’s Love Me or Leave Me, 
forthcoming Ruth Etting biofilm.

Because Doris plays the title 
role and will be heard in u dozen 
or more songs that made Miss Et
ting a major star of records and
radio in the early '30s, that means
about 75 percent music. .- . , , , -. • . ,, , _ ..and instead of extreme rush and

^t_l® B1'8* assiffninen. (ension( an atmosphere of coin-
for Faith, who came to the record- .,|eje relaxation. When cutting rec- 
ing world by way of radio con- 0I.{|g> we generally have to do four 
ductor-arranger for the Canadian sides in a three-hour session. On 
Broadcasting Co. one of Doris’ songs for this pic-

“We’ve ail heard those stories of ture we made 18 retakes.
the terrific pressure film studio “Everyone — Doris, Joe Paster-

Gibson Strings 
Sr V !

Faith said. “Furthermore, I came 
in here on an assignment that 
would hardly be beyond any num
ber of Hollywood's excellent con
ductor - arrangers — as sort of 
an outsider—so I was prepared 
for anything.

“I found everyone co-operative

DOWN BEAT

Picassos Blues 
Period ?

New York—lj<le»l innovation 
in “mood mu»ic” album* i* a 
forthcoming RCA Victor release 
entitled Famou» Painting» Sei 
to Muit.

The music, composed and 
conducted by Henri Rene, wa* 
reportedly inspired by a group 
of painting* by famous masters, 
ranging from Botticelli to Pi
casso.

Small print* of the paintings 
will appear on the album cover.

nak (the producer), even the 
sound supervisor—had to be satis
fied that it was as near to per
fection as possible. Making phono
graph records, we’d have settled 
for any one of the first three or 
four.”

Although the period in which 
the Etting story is laid goes back 
some 20 years, Faith is not going 
back that far in his musical treat
ments.

“Film audiences," he said, “will 
accept the clothing styles, hats, 
settings, and cars of the period 
and feel that they are ‘right,’ no 
matter how strange they look now.

“But if we used the same kind 
arrangements the recording and 
radio orchestras of that day were 
playing, they would think we were 
doing tongue-in-cheek effects just 
for laughs.

“It must have been a lot of fun 
for Paul Whiteman and the musi
cians who made them to re-create 
those old record hits of his in the 
original instrumentation and ar
rangements. But no one took them 
seriously—I hope.”

SOUNDTRACKINGS: Red Nor- 
vo added to roster of music stars 
will be heard (but not seen) in all
animated version of Finian’s Rain
bow, in which Ella Logan will voice 
the role she created on Broadway. 
Other soundtrackers are Down Beat 
poll winners Frank Sinatra, Ella 
Fitzgerald, and Oscar Peterson • . . 
Cleveland Amory completed script 
on his screen play based on the 
Newport Jazz festival, which prom
ises to be MGM’s big jazz opus of 
1955. New title is The Girl on 
Cloud Seven.

Van Johnson is being talked up 
for the role of Red Nichols in In
termission, Paramount’s Nichols 
biofilm . . . And one of principal 
characters in Gravis Production’s 
upcoming Hell’s Horizon will be a 
jazz musician. Sounds like 1955 
may go down as the year Holly
wood discovered jazz . . . But let's 
not forget the film Gjon Miii (di
rector of Jammin’ the Blues, the 
Warner Brothers short featuring 
JATP stars) is shooting around 
Dave Brubeck, though whether it 
will be shown on television or in 
art houses (or both) was not set
tled at this writing.

ADDED NOTES: Many have 
wondered why Mel Henke, one of 
the few truly distinctive piano styl
ists, never got a break on records. 
He will now—via his new lopg- 
term contract with Contemporary. 
Admirers say: “Mel Henke can 
play like anyone, but no one can 
play like Mel Henke”. . . Peppie 
(no one ever refers to him by his 
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The four person» chiefly responsible for The ) oung at Heart, de
scribed ao “some of the most superbly executed soap opera to come out 
of Hollywood” — stars Dori» Day and Frank Sinatra, director Gordon 
Douglas, music director Ray Heindorf.

Films In Review

Sinatra Scores Again 
With Young At Heart'

Young at Heart (Frank Sinatra, Doris Day, Ethel Barrymore, Gig 
Young, Dorothy Malone.)

This picture, storywise, is more or less a rehash of one or 
more pictures turned out by Warner Brothers in bygone 
years. This version deals with three small-townish, musically 
inclined sisters (Doris Day, Dorothy Malone, Elisabeth Fra-
ser) whose father (Robert Keith)
plays flute and is “dean of music 
at the local institute." 

Doris is about to marry a
promising young fabricator of 
stage musicals (Gig Young) with 
a knack for twisting old " tunes 

meets 
Sina-

into “new songs” until she 
Young’s arranger (Frank 
tra).

He’s a talented, tough, 
little man who drops into

bitter 
town

and takes a job as singer-pianist 
in ■ local sipping spot—not exact
ly a dive but something less than 
a high-class cocktail lounge.

He’s the musician who, despite 
talent and creative ability, never 
has found the key to success, 
never finishes the songs he starts 
to write, never gets the good jobs.

Suddenly it dawns on Doris that 
Frank, not Gig, is her man. As 
the wedding guests wait and the 
minister is stalling for time, Gig 
gets a wire: "By the time this 
reaches you, we shall be mar
ried . • .”

Now Doris and Frank are in 
New York City, but even with 
Doris to inspire him, he hasn’t 
been able to write any hit songs;

first name, which is either Martin 
or Harold, to our recollection), 
whose trumpet sparked many u jam 
session here during the ’30s, is now 
chefling at the Hangover Club. He’ll 
pull kfis horn out of the bag oc
casionally for some special tune 
with Jerry Fuller’s combo ... More 
music people getting married these 
days: Marion Hutton, of the still- 
remembered Glenn Miller band, to 
conductor-arranger Vie Schoen; and 
sister Betty to Capitol’s vice presi
dent, Alan Livingston (when all 
necessary divorces are final).

CONGA 
DRUMS 

30" Higk 
Mal* Ski* Heads 
la Bed, Green, 
Mack or Yellow 
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BBLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

Lh* Price— $38.00

DRUM CITY
4114 Saeta Meelea Blvd.. HellyweedCal

they are living in a shabby flat 
and Frank is now playing piano in
a real dive. What to hock next is 
the principal question.

But they go home for Christinas. 
There Frank’s bitterness reaches 
a climax as he sees all about him 
happy and successful—all except 
him. Driving alone through a 
stormy night on icy streets, he 
turns off the windshield wiper and 
pushes the accelerator to the floor
board.

In the meantime, homey little 
incidents have been happening to 
other members of the family, and 
it all comes off as some of the most 
superbly executed soap opera to 
come out of Hollywood.

The star of stars here is Sin
atra. Those who believed his ex
cellent performances in From Here 
to Eternity was mainly a fortu
nate bit of type-casting will find 
that in this picture he demon
strates that he is in fact a real 
actor, one callable of sustained 
creative characterization.

He is also at his best here as a 
singer and heard in some of his 
best songs (Someone to Watch 
Over Me, One for My Baby und 
One for the Road, Just One of 
Those Things). Doris Day again 
turns in one of her inexplicably 
effective performances—one of her 
best to date.

Musically, Young at Heart is 
notable mainly for the craftsman
ship with which songs and under
scoring have been used to strength
en a pretty wobbly story. And on 
the credit side there should be 
something more than honorable 
mention for piano solos recorded 
for Sinatra by his accompanist, 
Bill Miller.

—emge

DAVE BRUBECK
featured on

OLD SOUNDS FROM 
SAN FRANCISCO

FANTASY 1-11 LF 
writs 1er tree catalog
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Willie Mays and millions of Sunday7 golfers are in envious 
awe of Ben Hogan, so the enormous number of Americans

want to build our fu.u e on gran 
ite, not sand.”

but our next show

him work ‘live,

GARCIA HUS THIS NEED PRE 
CISELT."

Bob 
have

ary to be had in the theater, but 
if he docs, I think this could make 
him one >f the biggest stars in the 
theater. We think Sammy is one of 
the great talents of all time, and 
we were thrilled with his record 
of Hey, There artistically—even 
before we knew it was going to be 
a hit for him.

WI( 
Crai

score for The Pajama Game. and 
it is Abbott who will take artisti«

Adler, ‘ to encumbei

who write Kings “on the side” look 
up these days to two young men 
named Ross and Adler. Richard 
Adler, 30, and Jerry Ross, 28, are 
are the most successful new song
writing team in years, and judging 
from their continuing accomplish

Fir*t Meeting With Davis
“On the night of the Marciano- 

Charles fight, we were Eddie 
Fisher's guests for the fight, and 
on the way up, Eddie suggested we 
say hello to Sammy at the Apollo. 
That was the week Sammv broke 
all records there. Sammy brought 
Eddie on stage and then he brought 
us on. It was the first time the two

score. It’s to be '~ired on Ilougia; 
Wallop’s Look. The Year the Yau

second team, and we can't divide 
ourselves. That’s why we've re 
jected some 30 offers already Al 
we want to do now is get another 
show that works. We re not intcr-

kees Lost the Pennant. Its Broad 
way title will be Damnyankees, and 
present plans call for a spring 
opening to coincide with the begin
ning of the baseball season. Th« 
book, incidentally, is the story of 
a modern Faust in baseball trap
pings.

“We’ve interested Abbott,” says 
Adler, “in writing a part into the 
show for Sammy Davis, Jr., whom 
we admire tremendously. We 
haven't talked to Sammy about it 
yet. You’re actually hearing this 
oefore he does. I don’t know if 
his commitments will allow him to 
do the show or whether he’ll be 
willing to relinquish the money he

calk 
star 
earl; 
audi 
nect 
Wes

Applewhite ।; Old Shoes i soon due 
with Frankie Laine), and Scara- 
mouche la Rosemary Clooney ver
sion of which is about to be re
leased).

Offers to apply the Ross and 
Adler touch to Broadway shows, 
TV spectaculars, film scores, and 
other projects have meanwhile been 
pouring in. All but one, however, 
have been turned down. “We re-

Rocs, "is synonymous with George 
Abbott."

\bb.,ll'« Helping Hand

though we’d seen him often on TV. 
We went back three more times 
to watch the guy work. He's so 
fantastically great.”

Ross and Adler next turned 
from enthusiasm for Sammy Davis, 
Jr., to indignation about juke 
boxes. Their indignation had U do 
with the enormous number of juke

Baddy De Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LONG 

-NEEDED A GUIDE. REFERENCi
AND STUDT BOOK FOR AU MU 
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR 
RANGING AND COMPOSING 
THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANG

they’ve just touched the surface of 
their money-making potential.

Ross and Adler wrote the score 
for Broadway’s biggest musical 
hit, The Pajama Game. From that 
highly negotiable score came Steari- 
Heat, Hernando’s Hideaway, and 
Hey, There, the song that not only 
rides high on the popularity charts 
but may w.nd up as a long-term 
standard. Before this uranium find: 
Ross and Adler had written Rags 
to Riekes and seven s ings for John 
Murray Anderson's Almanac.

The Ross-Adler partnership 
foi-med four years ago and sine« 
nurtured under ihe counsel oi 
writer-publisher Flank Loesser 
has produced some 150 songs. Nov 
that the last few have taken such 
solid hold, the team is watching 
the progress of their latest hope 
fuls—Not Too Young to Have

Bernard 
who gav« 
write th«

There and others of their tunes. 
“Do you know,” started Adler, 
“that although we receive royal
ties from sales of our records in 
stores, and from sheet music, we 
don’t get one c«nt when our rec
ords are played on juke boxes? 
And hat's a billion-dollar indus
try We’re very concerned, as are 
our fellow writers at ASCAP, over 
this situation.”

Ross and Adler next took on the 
non-legislatable problem of song
writing itself. How does one write 
songs successfully?

“I really believe,” answered Ad
ler, “that if a man has an idea 
of how ii song is constructed, and 
if he’s willing to work at some-

New York — Just as millions of Little Leaguers idolize'5

Baruch of Broadway 
them their chance t

thing else for the first few years 
he’s trying to break into the music 
business, and if he’s willing to 
learn by experience, he can becom« 
a relatively successful songwriter 
By that, I mean he can earn his 
living at it in time It also de 
pends, of course, on whether he has 
natural talent to begin with. But 
a large part of it is his willing 
ness to stick with it.”

“Too many people,” Ross con 
curred, “want it to happen by 
some relative sending a lead sheet 
to Guy Lombardo. You said a few 
years. Dick. I think a beginning 
songwriter should be prepared to 
spend six to 10 years breaking 
into the field. And you know, then 
aren’t many people who can stick 
to anything that long.”

“And if you haven’t made it in 
10 years,” said Adler, “you night 
to give up or shoot yourself.”

“No,” saul Ros». “If you're still 
living at the end of 10 years, 
remember it might happen on the 
11th year—-the way thin business

until you have seen the

THE DRUMS THAT OUTSELL ANY OTHER MAKE

ENSEMBLE IN (above)

NEW ALUMINUM

Drums Catalogue No
54 at chrome

REDUCES
Great fo 
drummer

Nickel 
378 00 
308.00 
312 00

Chrome
418.00
348 00
352.00

Aluminum 
lugs and 

hoops
418.00
348.00
352 00

DRUM CO.
Chicago 14, Illinois

THE METAL WEIGHT 
TWO THIRDS.

prices — 
jobbing

SLINGERLAND
1325 Belden Avenue •

Choice of Peorl finishes 
Choice of lacquer finishes 
New Knotty Pine finish 

Federal Excise tex

tension CASINGS and 
ALUMINUM hoops avail
able on all Slingerland

WORLD S LARGEST 

MANUFACTURER OF DRUMS

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 
SLINGERLAND "RIM 
SHOT” COUNTER
HOOP—g ves you the 
best stick protection 
and the strongestTioops 
in the industry 
guarantees even tension 

(Pat. pending)

NEW 1955 
SLINGERLAND RADIO KING DRUMS

The NEW SLINGER
LAND TENSION CAS
ING is not only the 
most beautiful, but 
the strongest cosing 
mad*. .

extra—Cymbals not included
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Johnson and Kai Winding are<^
ern clubs since the quintet was

(where they held over
Kai Winding and J. J. Johnson

17 another album was recorded for
Label before an invited audi

Johnson and Winding
The reaction of audiences in east- an album for Savoy, and on Oct. planning with vigorous optimism

andgroups
a Johnson dis-

ACCLAIMED BY ARTISTS FOR

For all-’round excellence in playing performance

for every type of music from dance to

80% Originals

mainly been in 
around Brooklyn,

New York—One of the season’s dynamic new jazz units 
has the unprecedented instrumentation of only two trom
bones, plus rhythm. The fact that the two trombonists—J. J.

symphony... top artists the world over agree-

vriter. 
m his 
io de
be has 
i. But 
illing-

it in 
ought ence at Birdland. The latter has 

not been released yet.

Constantly rehearsing and adding 
new material to their book, the co
leaders also finally have found a 
rhythm section they’re happy with 
—pianist Dick Katz, bassist Peck 
Morrison and drummer Al Hare
wood.

Harewood, whose experience has

among the most respected in mod
ern jazz and are skilled composer
arrangers has proved a guarantee 
of continually inventive lines and 
a relaxed, swinging beat.

The lack of reed color or of 
any other kind of brass has caused 
no monotony; on the contrary, the 
flexible freshness of these trom
bones unlimited has created what 
could become one of the leading 
combos in jazz.

Send today for latest descriptive literature with pictures and details 
of many exclusive Conn features. See your Conn dealer for trial 
demonstration of the Conn saxophone of your choice. No obligation.

Miles Davis; and from 1952 until 
June, 1954, J. J. had a full-time 
day job as a precision parts me
chanical inspector at the Sperry 
gyroscope firm in Long Island. He 
still made gigs, like Monday nights 
at Birdland and record dates. Now 
the urge to play regularly has as
serted itself. —nat

covery, and Morrison, who is some
what more widely experienced, was 
recommended by other musicians. 
Katz, best know for his work in 
records and in clubs with Tony 
Scott, is also one of the better 
young modern jazz writers and is 
currently working on material for 
the group.

Westport, Conn. — Regular jazz 
sessions at the Westnor restaurant 
in Westport have demonstrated 
that there are plenty of jazz fans 
among suburbanites. The sessions, 
called “Jazz at the Westnor,” were 
started as an experiment in the 
early fall, and have been attracting 
audiences from throughout Con
necticut and even over the line into 
Westchester. «

Such artists as Ray McKinley, 
Bob Dukoff, and Horace Silver 
have occasionally come out from 
the city to take part in the “Jazz 
at the Westnor” sessions for kicks.

An unusual session took place 
on Nov. 14, when Bridgeport disc 
jockey Bob Crane of station 
WICC, was the leader of a quintet. 
Crane plays drums.

“The book now is about 80 per 
cent originals, but there’s a lot of 
good standard material—much of it 
rarely used—that we can incorpo
rate into the repertoire.”

“There are a lot of tonal effects 
we haven’t had a chance to work 
out yet,” adds Johnson, “different 
kinds of mutes, felt hats, etc., to 
add to the color. We’re also toying 
with the idea of doubling on bari
tone horn and valve trombone 
which will give us six brass instru
ments going—three apiece.”

This marks a return to the jazz 
scene for both Johnson and Wind
ing. Kai became active as a free
lance in New York studios around 
1949, and while he’s tried to keep 
“a toe hold in the door” ever since, 
his jazz work has been mostly con
fined to New York, occasional one- 
niters, jazz concerts, and records, 
plus two years of Monday nights at 
the Tune Timers. But Kai hasn’t 
been an active member of a regulai 
jazz unit since 1950.

J. J. also had not been part of 
a regularly functioning group for 
several years. Through 1950-51, he 
had a part-time teaching job at the 
Music Center Conservatory in the 
Bronx; then came several months

formed in Augusi has been excel
lent. J J. and Kai have played 
the Blue Note in Philadelphia

“We expect to go the limit with 
this one,” says Kai. “We’ve been 
talking about going to Europe, and 
we’d like to cover this country up, 
diwn, and sideways. And we’d love 
to make the coast. As for records 
. . . right now we’re most concerned 
with not flooding the market. We 
don’t want too many records out at 
once on a million different labels. 
Our eventual goal is a major label."

“Of the records we have made,” 
adds J. J., “I can tell you I’m more 
satisfied with our two albums than 
with any other sides I’ve ever been 
associated with.”

“We’re also always working on 
new ways of presentation," Kai as
serts. “The two-trombone setup, to 
begin with, gives us a lot of po
tential color changes and a range 
of different sounds that don’t clash.

“We also add to the variety by 
often splitting the lead, and from 
time to time, we alternate playing 
solos alone. J. J. plays, for example, 
tunes associated with him like 
Capri, Afternoon in Paris or Turn
pike, and I’ll do Honey or Always 
or The Boy Next Door.

10M 
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these two Coan standard saxophones are 

‘the greatest.” Both models have power to

ONLY A CONN HAS ALL
THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Adjustable pivot screw (above) assures constant, 
light, positive key action Durocast keys 

provide that confident "feel” to both hands.
Fast, sure octave mechanism and special octave 

socket give brilliant response in upper register.
Drawn tone-hole sockets and Res-O-Pads 

provide increased resonance and brilliance 
to tone. Convenient arrangement of table 

keys, and other features too numerous to 
describe are yours, only on a Conn.

week); the Tune Timers lounge in 
Jackson Heights here; Slim Gail
lard’s Turf club in Hempstead, 
Long Island; the Tia Juana in Bal
timore, and the Storyville in Bos
ton.

On Aug. 26, J. J. and Kai cut

INSTRUMENT DIVISION 
Conn Building. Elkhart. Indiana

spare, available when you want it—without 

straining! Both models have the finest, most 

accurate intonation possible, with beautiful 

tone quality that "blends” and enhances 

\ any instrumental combination. Prove 

Sc \ it to yourself... try a Conn at your 

early convenience, and you'll agree. .
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Buddy De Franco — Clarinet
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Dixieland Jamboree to celebrate 
George Wettling’s birthday. This 
year the anniversary fell on a 
rainy Sunday night, but a con
stant flow of jazz instrumentalists

Sh 

yo 
fin 
yo 
•n

drummer boy.
The usual boys from the Dixie 

school were there. All the Dixie
land standards were neatly aired 
by such stalwarts as Wild Bill

Horry James Ork. Joyce Bryaet, Ryan & McDonald; 
Cacoamit Grove, Los Angele»

Giving the James troupe top 
billing here and building the show 
around the band may or may not 
have been the result of reported 
difficulty in securing names of suf
ficient importance. The fact re
mains that it shapes up as one 
of the best and most well-rounded 
presentations one could ask for in 
supper club entertainment.

Peggy Ryan (the youngster once 
teamed with Donald O’Connor) and 
Kay McDonald opened the show
with a brisk dance act and were nostalgic appeal to many Grove 
followed by James and band in patrons who were teen-agers dur- 
their own portion of the show, the swing era.
which included trumpet specialties | —ernge

Vic Damone, Louis Jordan; Sands Hotel, Las Vegas
The vocal stylings of Damone 

plus the showmanship of Jordan 
were combined to good advantage 
in another Jack Entratter produc 
tion in the Copa Room.

Louis and the Tympany Five 
concentrated on their many record
ing hits, such as Beu-are, Run Joe. 
and Caldonia during the show. The 
whole group sounded and looked 
very good and never ceased to sup
ply a rocking beat for Louis’ vo
cals and ad lib antics. With Louis 
and his alto sax were Bert Payne, 
guitar; Sonny Jay, bass; Chester 
l.ane, piano; Johnny Kirkwood, 
drums; Bob Mitchell, trumpet; 
Count Hastings, tenor.

Damone’s relaxed and confident 
stage presence and his clean cut 
appeance scored an immediate hit 
with the audience. Much emphasis 
was placed this time on good ar
rangements and the selection of 
material was in excellent taste. 
Such standards as The Nearness 
of You, Will You Still Be Mine', 

George Wetting's Birthday Bail — Stuyvcsanf Casino, 
New York City

Every year, Bob Maltz throws a showed up to pay homage to their

Our sincere thanks for voting our
artists the best in their field

Dave Brubeck-Top Jazz Personality

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION

Th 
fir

by the leader in his Brave Bulls 
interpretation and Trumpet Blues, 
with Gordon Polk featured in a 
satire on Funny That B’ay.

Joyce Bryant came in for eight 
songs. She’s an exciting and unique 
performer with a real flair for the 
dramatic—but was on too long.

James turned in a smooth job as 
emcee, and his dance sets, compris
ing many of his memorable num
bers of bygone years, were not only 
good dance music but of special

Let There Be Love and Come Back 
to Sorrento, were sung and swung 
by Vic in fine style. In this day 
and age when it seems that good 
arrangements, or the lack of them, 
can make or break a crooner; the 
craftsmanship of Johnny Mandel, 
who wrote all backgrounds, was 
much in evidence.

Talented young west coast writer 
and musician, Ian Bernard, created 
the special material for the act 
and also conducted from the key
board, while drummer Sid Bulkin 
supplied a swinging beat. Vic’s 
interpretations of ballads and up- 
tunes have gained much authority, 
freedom, and maturity since his 
last time here, and the enthusiastic 
crowd kept the encore coming.

The Copa Girls and production 
singer Chuck Nelson were seen to 
good advantage in two very pleas
ant routines. Antonio Morelli and 
his ork backed all acts.

DOWN BEAT January 12. 1955 lane

Jimmy James, 
Tramist, Dies

Chicago — Jimmy James, well- 
known in local circles as a Dixie
land trombonist, died here <<n Dec. 
10 of a heart attack. He was 33.

A longtime member of Tiny 
Hill’s band, James started playing 
with Chicago Dixie groups about 
six years ago, and was heard at 
many sessions, on two sides re
leased under his name on Seymour 
Records, and with the bands of 
Danny Alvin, Johnny Lane, and 
others.

His body was shipped to Tucson, 
Ariz., for burial. He formerly at
tended college there and received a 
degree in engineering.

Davison, Pee Wee Russell, Joe Sul
livan, Frank Orchard, and Pops 
Foster, among others.

But the highlight of the eve
ning came when blues singer Jim
my Rushing got up and led a 
swinging combo deep into a Kansas 
City groove. Jonah Jones, trumpet; 
George Stevenson trombone; Wal
ter Page, bass; Keg Purnell, 
drums; and Sullivan, piano, really 
got going as Jimmy vocalized and 
waved the instrumentalists on with 
his arms. The Stuyvesant took on 
the atmosphere of the old Reno 
club in Kansas City.

The birthday boy himself couldn’t 
contain himself and ousted Keg 
from the drums, and went on to 
have more fun than any of the 
other musicians. After all, he was 
bora in Topeka, Kansas, in 1907, 
and did his courting to the new 
Count Basie band. Foster, the 
Father Time of jazz, tried to get 
the bass away from Walter Page, 
but the latter held tight, and Pops 
contented himself by dancing a 
lively New Orlsans jig on the 
stand.

After jamming the blues in the 
true swing tradition for 45 min
utes, a perspiring, but happy, Jim
my Rushing came off the stand 
beaming, “Man, that was jazz his
tory. The Count, Pres, Jo Jones, 
Walter, and I used to get into a 
.¡am session like that every night 
at the Reno club.”

—george hoe fer

Harder
Holly wood — There are now 

several versions of who said what 
to whom when Frank Sinatra 
got involved in his recent fistic 
fracas with one of the local cit
izens as be was leaving the Cre
scendo, Sunset “Strip” swank- 
spot, with a party containing 
Judy Garland, among others. 
But this is what Sinatra is re
ported to have said when he 
learned that he was swinging at 
Jim Byron, Mel Torme's pub
licity planter:

“Hell, I thought the guy was a 
cop. If I'd known he was a press 
agent, I'd have hit him harder.”

In Laine Movie
Hollywood — Columbia Studio's 

search for a singer to launch on 
a screen career in the lead opposite 
Frankie Laine in his next film 
Here Comes the Bride, has ende<' 
The assignment goes to Connie 
Towers, spotted by producer Joni< 
Taps at the Maisonette Room of 
the St. Regis hotel in New York, 
where she was appearing as soln 
feature.

Miss Towers, who has appeared 
in TV (the Oleg Cassini show, et 
al) but has no previous film credits, 
reports to the studio shortly after 
Christmas.
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The extra-heavy rim of the turn
table acts as a flywheel to mini-

The rotating turntable, itself, is 
made of cast aluminum which has
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Synchronous Motor's 
Other Attributes Listed

By OLIVER BERLINER
Besides advantages of the hysteresis synchronous drive 

motor described in the last article, this motor gives the Rek- 
O-Kut “Rodine” turntable assembly an additional 10-decibel 
reduction in noise level to 50 db.-»’ ■ .......... ’----------------------- ”

no magnetic attraction to the vari- . . -
able reluctance cartridges that are ,n,z® wow and flutter. The eni re
-o popular today. turntable mounts on the standard
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use the amazing new Shure 

Wireless 
Microphone System.»*

• vagabond

. P0CMU!

No Body Wiring '

No Station license Needed!

No Operator s license Needed'

Shure brings you a "Magic Wand” that free« 
you from thr fixed-pOMtion microphone, the con
finement and irritation of cable-dragging—frees 
you to concentrate on giving the finest perform
ance uf your career!

The revolutionary VAGABOND ”88” is the 
first practical wireless microphone system ever 
made! And here's the proof: No broadcast license 
needed! No cables! No body wiring! Another 
wonderful feature is the fact that the Vagabond 
”88'' Microphone can pass from person to person 
or rest on a floor -tand . . . providing a flexibility 
not attainable with any other wireless micro
phone—a flexibility that i* equally useful for solo 
or group performance-

Slim and balanced, tha VAGABOND is effort
lessly carried, and, in effect, become* a bond 
between you and the audience.

If you are a Vocalist, Instrumentalist. Impres
sionist or Master of Ceremonies, and want to 
improve your styling dramatically, buy a 
Vagabond "88" and—wherever you go—you'll be 
distinguished by ’’Having the Finest!”
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VAGABOND ”88” 
SYSTEM INCLUDES:

1. Microphana-Yran«- 
mltt»r in Jewel-Type

2. FM Receiver

S. 1 Sal el Bailan»•
A. Receiving Antenna 

Wire
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SHURE BROTHERS, Incorporated
Manufactureis of Microphones and Acoustic Devices 
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Down Beat's 
High Fidelity 
Buyer's Aid

ball point to minimize friction in 
motion.

I was thrilled to see the built-in 
ret'actable hub for 45-rpm records, 
which drops out automatically 
when small holed discs are used.

A single-speed selector/on-cff 
switch allows the motor to be 
turned off and disengaged without 
passing through any other speed 
positions.

Handy Feature«
Other handy, but not essential, 

features are a neon pilot light a-.d 
a built-in stroboscope for checking 
all three speeds I hope this does 
not mean that it constantly will 
be necessary to check ind adjust 
-peeda as the player iges. A cork 
mat reduces record slippage, es
pecially noticeable on 45-rpm discs.

A number of manufacturers of 
broadcast audio equipment have 
found it profitable to enter thi high 
fidelity home instruments field. One 
of these is the Fairchild Record
ing Equipment Corp. Thio firm, 
principally known for its superb 
tape and disc recorders, l as made 
available to the audiophile, ,.mong 
other things, its Model 286 tran
scription arm j.nd Type 215 series 
pickup cartridges.

Three principal types of tone 
aims have vied over many years. 
These are the straight arm, the 
curved arm, and the offset head. 
Ideally, the pickup needle should 
cross the record exactly ar the re
cording needle did. So far there 
ha, been no practical way devised 
to do this.

Cloeeet To Ideal
Tho straight arm, used for years 

on broadcast transcription turn
tables, comes closest to the ideal 
but requires a long arm to do this. 
The compromise effected by the 
Model 280 results in a carefully 
curved arm.

The low vertical mass of the 
Fairchild arm provides excellent 
tracking possibilities, helping the 
needle to stay in the groov> on 
warped records. This is especially 
important with fine-groove discs 
Careful design has kept the reso
nance point to such a low frequency 
that the arm will set up no sympa
thetic vibration with any part of 
the recorded 'nattrial. Thus, ob
jectionable peaks will not occur.

Simple provision* for height and 
level adjusting arc provided. A 
unique feature is that once the sty
lus pressure has been *iet for fine
groove discs by operating a con
cealed thumbscrew, it adjusts It
self automatically for standard
groove recordings

Other Attribute»
A limit bar precludett the possi

bility of accidentally dropping the 
arm on the turntable and ruining 
the needle. A shorting switch elim
inates “pops” and hum when 
changing cartridges. No aim rest 
is required.

Although the Model 280 will ac
cept almost all cartridges, it is ad
visable to use units that were made 
to go together. The taperb Fair
child 215A and 215C high compli
ance moving coil cartridges with 
uniform response throughout the 
range of h* iring should be used. 
"High compliance” means that the 
cartridge needle movement is ex
tremely sensitive to all variations 
of the record’s groove. This ia im
perative.

A turnover or turnabout needle 
assembly is not offered. So you 
have to plug in the desired car
tridge. Tne advantage of this is 
that when a needle wears out you 
only replace one and not any other 
good needle that might be attached 
to it.

Speaking of needles, only dia
monds are supplied. Although they 
are more costly than sapphires, 
they have been proved cheaper in 
the tong run, for they result in less 
record and needle wear.

OO**’ BEAT,

Kit For Do-It-Yourself 
Enclosure Proves OK

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
With the advent of the do-it-yourself spirit, the field of high 

fidelity was bound to feel the effects of the kit maker and 
his low-cost product. When the first electronic apparatus kits
appeared on the ma' ket, there wark
much to be desired in the equip
ment built with them.

Some manufacturers of these kits 
spent time and money to improve 
their products, but others have 
gone on producing inferior kits 

from which Edi-

Cunningham struck the first

Jordan

son would have 
trouble construct
ing an amplifier.

I will try now 
to begin to pre
sent each type of 
kit from the view
points of the am
ateur builder and 
the expert, pro
vided I can find 
one of each who 
is willing to spend 
a day in the lab
oratory putting

together an amplifier, tuner, or 
speaker enclosure which he never 
has seen before.

The apparatu- considered in this 
column is the Karlson speaker en
closure m signed by John E. Karl
son of Karlsor, Associati 1483 
Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn 30, 
N. Y.

Two enclosures in kit form ar
rived, plu> one ready-made enclo-
sure to show how it should 
after construction. I picked 
friends to help in the test.

Expert Picked

look 
two

For the expert, 1 isked James 
Cunningham of Chicago NBC, who 
works with me on many other proj
ects including the Supplemental 
Buyer’s Aid Cunningham is an en
gineer, graduate musician, »nd 
chemist. The nonexpert wus a vol
unteer, Robert Groetzinger, busi
ness engineer, efficiency expert, and 
confuser of kit instructions from 
way back.

We three — expert, nonexpert, 
and spectator (me) -were ready to 
begin our project. The floor of the 
machine room was cleared o f every 
movable machine, and the two un
boxed kits were stacked at opposite 
corners. Cunningham and Groet
zinger worked on their respective 
vood piles as I retired to watch 
from the ready-made enclosure.

I must admit that I hod visions 
if fantastic creations in plywood 
with scarcely a resemblance to the 
finished Karlson enclosure. I ex
pected also to have two new and 
completely rewritten instruction 
books, one for engineers and the 
other for stark efficiency. I settled 
back with a fresh cup of coffee 
and waited.

hammer blow, and the race, was on 
—nail to the right, tack to the 
left, ruler , . . each in its place. 
Yet not a move from efficiency ex 
pert Groetzinger He just knelt 
there in front of his pile of pre
sawed plywood, planning. Then he 
made an occaaioi.al move, like a 
champion chess player, but still no 
glue, nails, or ruler.

Cunningham almost ha J finished 
his practice assembly (both Inter 
confirmed that this “dry run” or 
practice assembly was a must in 
the assembly of the Karlson en
closure kit). Groetzinger had laid 
out n neat mosaic if plywood parts 
without a piece of wood above floor 
level.

Cunningham dismantled his unit 
and got ready for the final as
sembly with glue, nails, and deter
mination. As I finished the glue mix 
(correct proportions of Weldwood 
glue and water), I saw the reason 
in Groetzingen's methodical layout. 
He had been busy with the chalk, 
carefully lettering and numbering 
the various pieces and edges. Now 
each board and >-dgo hud its place. 
Ai far as I could tell, C anninghani 
had done the name thing in his 
mind during the trial run.

Final Awembly Set
Both contestants signaled that 

they were ready for the final as
sembly of the Karkon enclosure. 
By this time more than an hour 
had elapsed.

As thi structu vs began to rise, 
I noticed that both men were pro
ceeding according to the instruction 
manual, and all the piece, seemed 
to fit in place A ruler was neces
sary for checking to Eee that the 
next piece of the kit would fit. 
Progress continued foi two more 
hours with out i serious hitch other 
than an occasional miner collapse 
of a brace or inner section.

Both kit “mechanics” finished 
about the same time, each produc
ing a fine, sturdy Karlson enclo
sure which anyone «uld recognize 
as the real thing. Tht only draw
back was the amount of glue on 
the floor, which they left for me to 
clean up.

The next day I gave the three 
units relative tests and found all 
performed essentially the same, by 
laboratory checks with a Shure 
Brothers calibrated 333 and a Phil
ips calibrated microphone.

The Karlson kit is a good buy.
(Ed Not«: Sead

Oliver BgHImt

Newcomb announces its new 
“Classic” 2500-R remote-controlled 
amplifier and preamplifier, featur
ing the firm’s distortion control 
feature, “Audi-Balance.” The new 
feature, developed in Newcomb’s 
Hollywood laboratories, enables the 
user to find out whether the ampli
fier is operating with a minimum 
of distortion by simply pressing 
a button, the manufacturer states. 
In addition, distortion can be elim
inated by just turning a small con
trol and listening to <he distortion 
disappear, the firm claims.

The sound equipment division of 
Stromberg-Carlson cnmpanv re- 
eently issued a consumer folder. 
No. H-16 — which illustrates ana

describes the complete line of "Cus
tom 400” hi-fi components and cab
inets. Copies may be obtained 
through the firm’s sales pro'notion 
department, New Rochelle, N. Y.

The Audak Company, 500 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 36, N. Y., has 
announced the new “Micro-Poise," 
designed to reveal quickly and 
simply whether stylus pressure is 
either too light or too heavy. De
scribed as “not a scale and having 
no springs,” the device was in
vented by Maximilian Weil for the 
sole function of telling whether 
■ tylu» pressure ia correct Litera
ture ia available by writing the 
firm at the above address.
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.innist George 
dartinu's sing-

markable is that the second night’s 
program was a repeat performance

Reeves, intei 
ing Sonata

Bartok’s intensely rhythmi 
mime-ballet, The Wooden

stirring introduction to his work. 
Drummers will be particularly in-

terested in A) Howard’s work in 
the Quartet. Wolpe, by the way, for 
some years was the composition 
teacher of jazz clarinetist Tony 
Scott

The same label indicates both the 
variety and originality of its cata
logue by presenting a lovely and 
often deeply sensitive collection of 
Greek Folk Songs and Dances per
formed by the Royal Greek Festival 
Company which performed for the 
first time in this country earlier 
this year with universal success. 
Listen esincially to the unique in
strumental flavor of the strings, 
winds and percussion peculiar to 
Grecian folk music (Esoteric LP 
ES-527).________________________

morous score even if you haven’t 
seen the ballet. Notes are by Bal
anchine and provide the back
grounds of both works. First-rate 
recording (Vox PL 9050).

The jazz tenor saxophonist Al 
Cohn is to be heard in another con
text in one of three ruggedly un
compromising contemporary classi
cal works by Stefan Wolpe (Eso
teric LP ES-530). Wolpe, a contro
versial and tempestuously creative 
figure of modern music, has sur
prisingly never been recorded be
fore. The performances in this set 
of Woipe’s Sonata for Violin and 
Piano, Pasnaoaglia and Quartet 
(for trumpet, tenor, percuss-, in and

WITH ‘Bufschu

•ehi< 
that

(FMS 2). On the other side of this 
Martinu collection, Charles Rosen, 
who is still in his 20’s and is gen
erally regarded as one of the po
tential major pianists of the next 
quarter-century, performs several 
of Martinu’s subtly constructed 
Piano pieces. Rosen, by the way, is 
also a professor of romance lan
guages at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, the only concert 
artist so fully occupied in another, 
simultaneous career.

Those of you interested both in 
the dance and in contemporary 
music will find much of coloristic 
excitement in the orchestration for

to music by Hershy Kay, music 
that is actually composed of fa
miliar western (cowboy) song 
themes skillfully varied and orches 
trated. Lew Christensen choreg- 
raphed the tartly satiric Filling 
Station (1938) to music by Virgil

Bridges For Audiences
New York—The Hollywood*

Helen Boat*right, the Choir of 
St Thomas’ Episcopal church in 
New Haven, and an excellent in
strumental group conducted by 
Howard Boatwright (Overtone LP 
6.) There are full texts and un
usually helpful notes.

The Flute and the Dances: Two

Bowl has two series of con
certs—d pop and a classical. 
This last summer, in a re
markable display of bridge build
ing between audiences of different 
tastes, the same conductor ap
peared in the one concert in each 
division that attracted the largest 
crowds.

He was Andre Kostdanetf. Kos
telanetz was eo-featured with Ed
die Fisher at the pop record break
er, and he conducted f< r Dorothy 
Kirsten on the best-attended clas
sical night.

Kostelanetz had arrived in Holly
wood after an unusual triumph in 
Chicago. There he had conducted 
two conceits at Grant park’s out
side bandshell. The progi-am, as do 
most in Kostelanetz appearances, 
combined the familiar with the 
not-so-familiar and the new.

It was a program in which both 
the newcomer to the classical rep
ertoire and the seasoned concert
goer could find something to enjoy. 
The first night at Grant park, 
Kostelantz attracted <>0.000. The 
second night he conducted—in 
threatening weather — te 63,000 
listeners, and what made this 
double conquest all the more re-

set of compositions of Rossini, Gal
uppi, Tartin. and Marcello (LP 
35086) . . . The us« of strings 
as accompaniment in 17th cen
tury church works is beautiful
ly exemplified in four Buxtehude 
antatae rec»’ did

recently recorded in an excellent 
performance by the New Sym
phony Orchestra of London con
ducted by Walter Susskind. There 
is a good explanatory booklet with 
muucal illustrations of the pnnci- 
pa' motifs (Bartok Records 308/ 
308A) . . . Two other dance works 
have iust been recorded by Vox as 
the beginning of their association 
with Leon Barzin and the New 
York City Ballet orchestra.

George Balanchine choreg- 
raphed his most successful new 
work of the last New York City 
Ballet season. Western Symphony.

New York — The Metropolitan 
Opera’s contribution to the world 
celebration of the 200th anniver
sary of Mozart’s birth will be a 
new production of The Magic Flute 
scheduled f r January or February, 
1956, Rudolf Bing, general man
ager of the Metropolitan, has an
nounced.

Bruno Walter will return to con
duct the work. Dr. Walter some 
years ago gave up conducting opera 
but returned to the Metropolitan 
in Bing’s first season, .950-’5l, to 
conduct Beethoven’s Fidelio, which 
also marked the return of Kirsten 
Flagstad to the Metropolitan.

bridges on television, and for years 
ha- attracted millions to classical 
music via radio. And Kostelanetz’ 
songs on Columbia records have 
sold more than 25,000,000 in the 
last 12 years.

“I blieve,” Kostelanetz says, 
“that during the last 20 years, 
more music has been discovered by 
m -re people than since the begin
ning of time

This broadening of the base of 
interest in many types and schools 
of music on the part of millions of 
people has led to the fact that 
music is becoming not only an en
tertainment med nm hut also a 

(Turn In Paar 25)

Walter To Conduct 
Flute At Met Opera

Build* Bridge» 
also bnilds his

To fill one of the most 
exacting professional 

chairs, Vincent Neff relies 
on Buescher instruments. 
Testing the NEW Aristo

crat trumpet and cornet, he 
said. Both instruments are

superb—beautifully in tunc
— sound is big, modern, powerful — super-honed valve* are fast 

and dependable. I can nhuleheartedlv recommend them to any 
musician who wants the best.” You’ll find the proof for yourself 
when you visit your Buescher dealer.

Kostelanetz’ programmatic skill 
has won him this kind of audience 
reaction everywhere he has con
ducted.. T his last season, the New 
York Philharmonic orchestra took 
a chance and scheduled a new 
series of special Saturday night 
nonsubscription concerts in Car
negie hall.

They were d> signed in part to 
attract new audiences to classical 
music, and Kostelanetz was the au
tomatic choice for conductor. There 
was standing room only’ at each 
concert, and several hundred had 
to be turned away >n the final 
night. Accordingly, there will be 
another series this season.

Kostelanetz, meanwhile, is con
stantly and gently guiding more 
and more newcomer» on that first 
and most important stage of the 
journey toward discovering the 
pleasures of classical music. He 
does his conducting of Audiences 
as well as music throughout the 
United States, Canada, and Europe 
and soon will appear in Japan and 
Australia.

imaginatively programmed and su
perbly performed LPs devoted to 
contemporary music for flute have 
recently become available Doriot 
Anthony Dwyer, the young and 
personable first flutist of the Bos
ton Symphony, play» Prokofieff's 
Sonata for Flute and Piano and 
Roussei s Trio for Flute, Viola and 
Cello with Jesus Maria Sanroma, 
Joseph de Pasquale and the re
markable eellist Samuel Mayes 
(Boston LP B-208). Rene LeRoy,

The Devil's 
Advocate 

------ By Mason Sargent-------
The Diversity of Strings: This 

column st is an enthusiast of that 
swirlingly passionate kind ' f music 
for strings best known and played 
by gypsies Accordingly, I would 
very warmly recommend to both 
initiates and newcomers to gypsy 
music a set of five LPs (available 
md’vidually) well recorded at 
Michel’s Cafe in Washington, D. 
C., on the Romany label. The ab
sorbingly varied sets (with good 
notes for each ) are Sur Hungar
ian Czardas; Scenes de la Crarda; 
Cymbaiom Melodies; The Gypsy 
Csllo, and Gypsy Melodies. Rom
any Records is at 1301 Massa
chusetts Kve., N W., Washing
ton 5, D. C.

Quite another expert example of 
sensitive string playing is the work 
of I Musici, 12 young Italian dev
otees of 17th and 18th century 
Italian music. Toscanini has called 
them “a perfect chamber orches
tra,” and you can hear why in two 
Angel LPs by the group: Four Vi
valdi Concerti (LP 35087) and a

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES
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TOP DISCVOCALISTS

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING Both fiidee equally

Choral work on

You, My
ical

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS

EVERYBODY DANCE
Catchy tune could click

Rouging and Jan Gnrber—Flugervilh Flip/Wishing (Dot)
dance beat.te resti ng musically, getsShould move, with Gaylordope

Fine listen-
bone shines on Alamo; Polka is cute item.

More might edge

ALSO WORTH HEARING

COUNTRY & WESTERN

Chet Atkins—Mr Sandman/Set A Spoil (RCA) .Sandman is

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
un the top aide really

Fi« Shoe ShuffleAnthon;

Nat
INSTRUMENTALS

Todd is strong

LATIN-AMERICAN

Belmonte—Johnson Rag/Baby Doll Mambo (Col) Should provide
pleasing fare for Americans who like their mambos not too Latin.

Two reissues

Four Lads—In de Shade of de Banana Tree (Col) 
well-sung fare that hardly can miss.

Henri Rene— You, My Love (RCA) 
this an ear-arresting piece.

Mitchell-—Ger, But You Gotta Come Home (Col) 
sery, lusty round.

Jack Pleis—1 odd/Paris Love» Lover» (Decca) 
background music

ach 
had 
inai

on Bet I Him 
riginal Fabor version.

these two the usual high standard.
Henri Rene—You, My Love/Paris Loves Lovers (RCA) 

Love is one of the better ballads of the season.

Ronnie Gaylord—My Vow (Merc). .. 
doing good job on this ballad.

Denise Lor—From Nine to Five (Merc) 
Denise; song has real possibilities.

good, but No More, a beat tune, might get the edge
Guy Mitchell—Gee, But You Gotta Come Home/

I Met the Cutest Little Eyeful (Col) . .Get is a fine roundelay.
Lou Monte—Cat’s Whiskers/Roulette (RCA).......... Cat’s Whiskers is

Jose Morand—Laura/Rumba Fantasy (Fiesta) 
played romantically in pleasing rumba beat

Cole- Sings (Capitol EP EAP 1-9120, 
_ Give My Heart to You; Hold My Hand; r 

Loves Mambo; Teach Me Tonight.

for the nostalgic who remember the cat’s pajamas, 
Pennsylvanians—All of You/

Ae on Through the Seasons We Sail (Decca) ...

(Capitol EP EAPI-557).......................................................
Saddle Shoe Shuffle; Bandstand Matmee; Blus Jeans. 

Midnight Curfew

Mew 
took

esta)...........Penned by Mar- 
very popular. Andri Kostelanetz— Mood for Low 

(Columbia 12' LP ML-4917) ....................................  
I'm in the Mood for Love; The Sweet Surrender

Waite; April m Parte; I Covet the Waterfront, You 
Go to My Head; While IVe’re Young; Alone Together; 
What a Difference a Day Made.

Ramon Marques—Chivinco/Suby-Baja 
quez, Chimrico acores well and should

Betty Clooney—Si, Si Senat (Label “X") 
for Betty on her first “X” pressing.

Mantovani—You Stepped Out of n Dream (London) 
ing for the cold winter nights.

McGuire Sister»—No More/Sincerely (Coral)..........  
out Sincerely; it’s got more bounce

The best«ung vocal records for review in this issue.
Frankie Lester—Tell It to Me Again/

Wedding Bells (Label “X”)........  lajster’i) first release on “X” shows
his fine singing style and voice; Tell is best-sung, Belle has com
mercial chance.

fht’s 
snct

Pee Wee Hunt—A Room in Bloomsbury/
It’» Nover Too Late to Fall in Lovi ... Room from The Boy Friend,

Judy Garland—Judy Garland (MGM Two-EPs, X268) 
Who?; Look for the Silver Lining; Play That Barber

shop Chord, Last Night IP Am We Were Young, Put 
Your Arms Around Me, Honey; Love of My Life; Get 
Happy; Johnny One-Note.

Charlie Barnet—Dance Session, Vol. 2 
ICIef LP MGC-164).....................................................
ly Old Flame; Ae Long Ae I Live; Sweet Lorraine; 

Nobody Knows the Trouble Poe Seen; I Got It Bad nnd 
That Ain’t Good; Eaat Side, West Side, Juice Head 
Baby, I Cover the Waterfront.

Woody Herman—Special» (Capitol EP EAP 1 566)...
Woodchopper’» Mambo; Muskrat Ramble; Mexican 

Hat Trick; Sleepy Serenade.

proves his ability. Flip is reminiscent of Luke the Drifter, 
yrna Lorries-Buddy DeVa)—Are You Mm»t/

is nigh perfect dance fare as played here by Pee Wee and his combo. 
Buddy Morrow—On the Alamo/

I Don’t Wanna Mambo Polka (Merc) Here are the topselling jop rec
ord« in England for the first half 
of December.

Um* best pop iiutrumrnul aides received for review in this issue.
Richard Maltby—Stardust Mambo/ 

Strictly Instrumental (Label "X").... Stardust is excellent version, 
could zoom; flip ia the Harry James oldie, done neatly.

Three Bars - Kicking the Mambo/ 
It Ain't Necessarily So (Fiesta)...........Everybody doubling makes 
this one of nicest discs a trio could make.

skill 
snee

Ellie Russell—Mambo Italiano/St. Louis Blues Mambo (Bell) ...Ex
Les Elgart singer bursts through on both of these; a singer to watch.

Felicia Sandero—How Long Has This Been Going On?/
From Nine to Five.___ Felicia’s in-person mood is finally captured 
on Long, as she comes up with a lovely performance; flip could move 
saleswise. Id MeKenxie, who «puis 'em un 

station WXYZ, Detroit, names as 
his choice for the big record in 
January:

SLOWLY BUT SURELY, by Gor
don Jenkins (Decca).

*. 1/ I Gira Mr Haart I- 
R««m 4 Drin««)

7. Ny Sen. Wy Vot

old standard, Dream.
Tony Mottola—The Eleventh Hour/Toy Guitar (MGM)...........Hour is 

haunting stuff; Guitar gets Les Paul multiple treatment.
Pinetoppers—Notre Dame Victory Mareh/Boola Boola... ...A little 

late in the season, but for the Irish faithful a rickety-tick-treatment.

Four originals from the pens of Ray's ar- 
•angers, Dick Reynolds «n<i 'iw/rgr- Wil
liams. Moot of th* solo stuff is from Ray, 
and, as usual, the band is crisply impres 
rive—especially that biting trumpet section.
More reissues on Clef of the Barnet big 
.band cites 1947. Though not outstanding 
examples of Barnet swing, they still rank 
high when compared to today’s output. 
Amusing and well worth reviving is the big 
bop band parody, East Sids, as scat-sung 
by Bunny Briggs,

U-M Craw Sr<c*Mr <!>—••> 
Murton Lnnl<*—M* Xfr.Uatt/4H a) Tao 
(MCA I
H.rmraU.U HaU Ma in Tarr Ortnuragsr
WXaUl (Mara.l
DI.1: Uy«« laalra.irm Cal Ur Lara Ta

Thmr records are the cream of the mu«ical crop—the moat interest
ing and muaicaily aound »idea reviewed for this isaue a« «elected from 
varinu« rategoriea-

None of the records received met with Down Beat reviewers' stand
ards.

(MCM)
I lull Saltara—Sarria Nilina (HMV) 
H I Gita Mf Haart Ta I a—Oath 
Dey < Philip. >
SmUa—Nat Kin« Cele (Capitol) 
Awla, AaJ«, An iw tr—Lia Lak«« <Fh>> 
Upa)

Jrirey J — SiMpy TImm Gal/Caa/a« 
4 MGM)
Mkrkriy KaM — M»Mri*l«a AaMMe/YfcMJ«*« 
Mamkri (Cap.)

Gary Mann— Thia is My Love/Ths Brook (Merc) 
fine ballad.

McGuire Sisters—Sincerely/No More (Coral)....

(Philip.)
4. Hal» Ur HanU—Dan Lewrail (Cerai/ 

Vogue)
A. Thu OU Hm» mill« Aatbaay <€^

Jimmy Osbornt— When You Told Me That You Loved Me, 
How You Lied/Married On Paper (King)...........Lied is the best 
from Jimmy in • long, long time. Flip just above average country 
material.

Hank Thompson—Dardsnella/Johnson Rag (Cap)...................This great
western -.wing band really gives these two old favorites the works. 
Jocks and box players will do likewise.

a natural anywhere, anytime. Flip is good country material, well 
played and sung

Blue Valle;. Boys—Shs Ain't Been Spoh n For/ 
Memory Walls (King)................... New group ia worth watching.
Mate-rial also rates a warm welcome.

June Carter—Tsnnssste Mambo/
Lot Ms Go, Lover (Col)...............Thia is Junie at her best; both rides 
should get plenty of exposure.

These are the m-nrd» received for review which seem moet likely lo 
achieve escellent «ale* becauae of their broad appeal and thr probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.
Les Baxter—Happy Baby (Cap).. . .Les may cash in all the way on 

this r&b tune; completely different from all hi* previous disc»

.A new Idea from Capitol, in which top pop 
tunes of the day are done in EP form only, 
and by one singer. Net, as might be ex
pected, sings sach of these st least as well 
M thr owner of the big Seiling disc A hap
py inclusion is Teach Me, one of the better 
songs of '54.
Sammy recorded these for Capitol about 

.six years ago. If memory serves right, just 
rides two and four were previously issued. 
He does his famed impersonations on To
night, adds some tap dance accompani
ment on Smile.

Sammy Davis Jr.—Featuring Sammy Davw Jr. 
(Capitol EP EAP 1-565)............................................  
Phase Don't Talk About Me When Pm Gone; You

Are My Lucky Star; Smile, Dam Ya, SmRe. The Way 
You Look Tonight.

.Taken directly from the soundtrack* of 
MGM musical* in which Judy appeared, 
these are lasting examples of the great 
personality she is able to project Get 
Happy is ebullient and swinging; Last Night 
is one of the too-seldom-heard ballads; Lin
ing will recall her wonderful scene in Till 
the Clouds Roll By.
Woody's first two singles on Capitol have 
been gathered into one collection. Mambo 
is happy stuff; Ramble is the up-to-date 
Nat Pieree arrangement; Serenade fe^ 
tares Dick Collins' warm trumpet; Hat 
Trick is a strident revamp of Mexican Hal 
Danes. ”
One more group to add to a fast-growing 
collection of mind music LPs. This one is 
really bestringed, and Kostelanetz turns on 
all the schmaltz. The impassioned liner 
notes could well be used as an introduction 
to This 1» My Beloved. The art work, too- 
for that matter.

J«m Sirkkl««4 Caatn •• tta Mr lllUa 
tMU'/LW, <**X*->
I«,), ValMllira — Virara» at V« UratraH 
Hara Fan UI, IBal) 
r«al Wblwmaa — Wans ^mS Hm/Sar

Taddr rhllllpv—OmM lira Cathar SeaniaU 
Hata Hfl I Lara Tan <l»-l|
Marra Pala — SaUa Sara/A Unia Sar’r
Drana. (Corali
«rar »««a«-----«arai! Taih/ThrtHlnt (MCMI 
Fraak «orrill ■-C(./ra.ll« Walta/Oiaa Wmf.



out in left field. Solos from the rest
of the grow

Erroll Garner

Marvin Ash

Personnel Buck Clayton, Ruby
Braff,

CAPITOL
PROUDLY

ANNUAL MUSIC
POLL

THANKS RAY ANTHONY
JUNE CHRISTY

NAT ‘KING’ COLE
DUKE ELLINGTON

for voting us AGAIN THE FOUR FRESHMEN

BENNY GOODMAN

Best Dance Band WOODY HERMAN
STAN KENTON

FRANK SINATRA

And thanks also for your tremendous reception
of our album

Concert at the Palladium

stirring.

give you 
(F,«olrrir

trumpets; Benny Morton.

comes on too heavily in 
here), and pianist - critic

trumpet rolo. There are a few other
* Berman, but these will

Gigi Gryce-Clifford Brown
Baby; Minority; Salute the Band

box; Strictly Romantie
Rating:

A session cut in Paris when Gigi 
und Clifford played Europe late 
last year as part of the Lionel 
Hampton band. Resident French
men on the date were bassist Pierre 
Michelot; the widely praised young 
drummer, Jean-Louis Viale (who

Renaud, who plays aomr forceful, 
emotionally communicative piano. 
Also present is American-in-Paris 
Jimmy Gourley, who has been in 
the city for some years and was 
instrumental in influencing some 
of the younger French musicians 
into the ways of modem jazz. Jim
my plays pleasant but not outstand-

bake held just for and by them
selves. Most important, as Newman 
points out in the notes, is that this 
record adds to the pitifully little 
left or disc by the late Sonny Ber
man, a musician who could have 
become one of the great ones. So 
could two other men on that date— 
Serg» Chaloff and Earl Swope — 
and those two still have their 
chance.

So that you tan tell which of 
the trumpets is Berman, he is 
heard after tht' tenor in the first 
tune; his is the second trumpet 
sold in Ciretose and hi leads eff the 
chase churuae toward the end of 
that tune; nn Hippamou«, Sonny is 
heard after the baritone, and un 
Giant, Sonny has the first extended

an idea of his sound. 
12" LP ES-532)
Art Blakey

Minority; Salute to Birdland; 
Eleanor; Futurity: Simplicity; 
Strictly Romantic; Hello; Mirah

Rating:
A bristlingly assertive session on 

which Art heads a swinging unit 
composed of Joe Go. don (trumpet), 
Gigi Gryce (alto). Bernard Griggs 
(buss), and Walter Bishop (pi
ano) Instruments7 stars are Art 
and Gigi, whose Bird-impressed al
to has never sounded more excit
ingly confident before on records. 
Gordon, a Boston musician much 
admired by many of his contempo
raries like Clifford Brown, has 
good, swift conception but needs a 
broader, fuller tone (his compara
tive thinness of sound here may 
have been due to first date nervous 
ness). The reeoiding is somewhat 
shrill, and a bad goof is the com
plete lack of any composer credits 
on label or envelope. (Doesn’t any
one at EmArcy check thi» sort of 
thing before final printing?)

Two f Gigi’s originals (sever, of 
the eight here are by him) nre also 
heard on hu new Blue Note album 
with Clifford Brown (reviewed 
elsewhere this issue). They are

Fascinatin' Rhythm; Minor 
Blues; I Didn’t Knote Whet Tima 
It Was; Tangerine

Rating: AAAkS
This is Volume 2 of Norgran’s 

Stan Getz quintet series (with Bob 
Brookmeyer, Johi Williams, and 
Teddy Kotick). The same is true 
of this a» of the first volume

You Are My Sunshine; Tea Got 
the World <mi u String, 7-11 Jump; 
Part-time Blues; Rosalie} In a 
Mellow Tone; Don’t Worry About 
Met All of «■ Sudden My Heart’ 
Sings; There’s u Small lintel; 
MisSy; f Wanna Be a Itugcutter

Ruling: *♦♦♦
A particularly well-programmed 

and iecorded Garner album. Fats 
Heard is on drums and Wyatt 
Ruther on baas. Called Contrasts, 
the wet has a relatively fresh pro
gram for Erroll to explore, includ
ing his own Misty and two other 
uncreditid warmly moving orig- 
>nals by him, 7-11 Jump and Part
Time Blues. It all flashe- by with 
happy vigor. (EmArcy 12" IJ’ MG 
36001)

Stan Geta

Trombone; Buddy Tate, tenor sax; 
Jimmy' Jones, piano; Steve Jordun, 
guitar; Aaron Bell, bass; Bobby 
Donaldson, drums.

The veteran Buck and newcomer 
Braff offer Eomr good moments on 
this warmly rolling session. It 
can’t however, be termid a battle 
of horns—they work too closely to
gether and complement each other 
too much to make it that

They trade poignant sounds on 
un overlong Started that would 
have benefited lioth from some 
trimming .ind allowing each of 
them io blow longer solos instead 
of split segments. Love moves nice 
ly; Konde, hat ome pretty muted 
work from both trumpets, bub mast 
of the excitement happens on 
Groove, where Ruby shows his 
muscle* in a long solo before trad
ing bursts with Clayton in a series 
of chases

Recording is good, except un 
Jones’ piano, which sounds to be

Rating.' *♦*•»
A valuable Mstoricul doc amt nt 

unginally tape recorded in 1946 by 
Jeiry Newman at an early morn
ing session at his parents apart
ment. The musicians: Sonny Ber
man, Marky Markowitz, Serge Cha 
ioff, Ralph Burns, Earl Swope, Al 
Cohn, Don Lamond — and a late 
starter by severa' years, Eddie Sa
franski. There waa n bass at the 
original s» Bions, und therefore a 
few months ago, Safranski dubbed 
in a bass part. At the same time, 
Don Lamond took that opportunity 
to add bass drums and cymbals to 
the lonely snare drum he had used 
on the original moining eight years 
before It was a difficult job, well 
done by both.

Despite the fact that the session 
was cut on a portable disc recorder, 
the sound is acceptable enough and 
the solos are all relaxedly pleasur
able and often flowingly inventive. 
There's nothing startlingly gnat 
here, ana same of it is rocky, but 
the energizing feel of 1946 experi
mentation is well captured and ao 
is the ease that musicians of any 
year feel at an early morning c'am-

to the many readers of

DOWN BEAT

ley figures on the dale, of 
(Turn Io Page 14)

Rag. Searchlight Rag; Those Rag
time Melodies, Old Man Joss; A 
Ragtime Skead alert Ball

Rating:
Pianist Ash in an agreeable folio 

of ragtime pieces from 1899 to 
1920. These are largely examples 
of the later, popularized rags that 
followed the early flowering of the 
art in Sedalia and St. Louis. Ash 
jogs the angular lines affectionate
ly, and the set should plea« anyone 
nostalgic for the sounds of three 
and more decades ago, even lis
teners who aren’t old enough to 
have been there. Michael Uris’ 
notes give a short hist^fy of each 
rag played. (Jau Man LP JM335)

(Down Beat, July 14). It is con
sistently “distinguished jazz chan, 
ber music.” Everyone blows well 
and the set is *el record'd. Tie 
One original, a good one, is Brook- 
meyer’s. Package is factory sealed 
and there’s a fine cover portrait of 
poll-winner Gets (Norgran 12" LP 
MG N-1008)

Minority and Salute (latter ha» a 
different title on the other set). 
Mirah. spelled differently, is Hor
ace Silver’s und is also available 
in Volume 2 of Blue Note’s <4 
Night at Birdland series Hello is 
a good ballad with pop possibilities 
if lyrics were added. All in all, a 
successful session. (EmArcy LP MG 
26030)

Clifford Brown-Max Roach
Dridaht Parisian Thoroughfare; 

Daahoud; Joy Spring; Jordu
Rating:

Max and Brownie are excellent 
in this well-recoi ded set. Their as
sociates . Harold Land (tenor), 
George Morrow (bass), and Richie 
Powell (piano), are competent but 
not up to the quality of the co
leaders, hence ii rating that could 
otherwise have gone the whole way. 
But the set is very much worth 
hearing for those two. Some of 
Clifford’s best recorded work so 
far can be hea*d hi rein. Again, no 
composer credits! What’s the se
cret? For the information of Down 
Beat readers, however, the com
posers in order of -ongs isted are 
Victor Y .ung, Bud Powell, Clifford 
Brown, Clifford Brown, Duke Jor- 
dar. Darn That. Dream announced 
in the liner notes, is replaced by 
Jordu oi the record. (EmArcy LP 
MG26043)

Buck Clayton-Ruby Braff
I Can’t Gel Started; Love Is Just 

Around the Corner; Just a Groove; 
hander

CONGRATULATES ITS 
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Gil Melle
Quadrilla for Modem»; Bailada 

for Guitar; Lullaby of Birdland ¡ 
Newport Nette; Matropolitan; Som-
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Jazz Reviews
(Jumped from Page 12) 

course, are Gigi and Brown. Gigi’s 
alto playing is swinging and idea
flowing but his tone is somewhat 
harsh and could be firmer in places. 
Clifford plays brilliantly in his 
many-noted fashion for most of the 
way except in the ballad (Roman
tie) where he has trouble sustain
ing long tones as does Gryce in the 
same piece. Ail four original* are 
by Gigi. There are no notes. (Blue 
Note BLP 5048)

Jazz From Down Under 
Idea; Brazil; Strike Up the Band;

Rating:
This set of Australian jazs ia 

unfortunate all around. The quintet 
headed by Melbourne guitarist-ar
ranger Bruce Clarice (with pianist 
Ted Preston, trumpeter Fred Thom
as, bassist Ken Lester, and drum
mer Billy Hyde) sounds like a not 
too competent territory swing-cock
tail unit of about 1940 in the 
States. One side, Brazil, is worse 
than that, but the others are pass
able but dull in conception. The 
notes err in calling this representa
tive of “the modern trend in Aus
tralian jazs.” (The perceptive John 
Lewis, who was there with Ella 
Fitzgerald this summer, reports en
couragingly about modern jazs in- 
the-making down under, so this 
can’t be the best representation of 
what’s happening there. John thinks 
a lot of Clarke, however, ao these 
records apparently aren’t the best 
examples of Clarke’s present work, 
either, even though they were re
corded in 1954.)

It isn’t sufficient excuse for the 
often stale conception on these 
sides to talk, as the notes do, about 
the fact that the Australian musi
cians are limited to records and 
radio for jaxs source material. Nor 
is it correct to say, as the notes al
so do, that this is the first recorded 
jaxs from Australia. We’ve had 
Graeme Bell Dixieland aides from 
down under before. There’s bad 
surface noise on this set all the 
way through (Jaguar LP JP-803)

Johnny Mehegan

Unau; Staila by Starlight

Jazz educator Mehegan i* joined 
by Chuck Wayne, Joe Morello and 
Vinnie Burke on this neat but 
rather inhibited EP. Best jazs work 
n by Wayne and Morello with 
Ready bags frojp Burke, Mehegan 
plays best on ms own originals (I 
assume these two are his — there 
are no composer credits). Of the 
two, Sirod is a particularly pleas
ant contribution. On the standards, 
and in his playing in general,

Jaouary 12, 1955

CHILAGU*» BLUE NOTE lud a big »uuday cuncvrt M»iun la»t luunlh EMrtdgc, Herb CUrk, Hedge», Uru WebMer, Lewrrmt Unmn, aud Mar- 
thal resullvd in Iwo parked fauwc». Onhand were the Saulcr-Finegan ri». At right, Sauler and Fincgan look glum m viUlur Stan Kenton dia-
orchestra and tlie combined combos of Johnny Hodges and Bill Harris- cumes cigarets will» dub owner Frank llolzfeind. Ed and Bill’s band 
Roy Eldridge-Ben Webster. L. to r-, the personnel read*: Harold Baker, played only one day at the dub in a *peeial^Blue_Note promotion.
Mehegan is skilled, very knowl
edgeable but somehow too con
stricted by the cerebral patterns 
he builds to let the emotion flow 
freely. And also, despite the throb
bing program note», Johnny doesn’t 
swing very pulsatingly. (Savoy EP 
XP8130)

on records; now somebody ought to 
give the man some live gigs. (Blue 
Note BLP 5054I

Ted .Nash
Whim Wham; Frantiea; Night

fall; Nath-indUxe; Taylor Talk»; 
Patrian Giri; South of Brazil; Tad-

Jan«

N< 
year 
John

Rating: WAW6
The best by far of Gil Melle’s 

three LPs so far. This is the unit 
he has been building for two years 
and hopes to take or. the road, and 
it’s a good one: guitarist Lou Mec
ca, bassist Billy Phillips, and drum
mer Vinnie Thomas. Thomas and 
Mecca are particularly valuable 
finds. Melle himself has turned to 
baritone full-time, and from these 
sides, be indicates he can give Ger
ry Mulligan serious competition in 
the modern scene. There is no pi
ano, and as Melle explains, “The 
guitar plays a dual role, fully 
establishing a harmonic foundation 
(as a piano would) and playing so
lo and ensemble parts in the capac
ity of a horn.”

Tne origiiyds gje well thought 
out and intelligently developed 
(particularly the first two); tlw 
playing is inventive and assured 
Rudy Van Gelder's engineering is 
excellent, and Blue Note is to be 
commended for its long-time faith 
in Melle in the face of doubters 
(like myself). It’s finally paid off

Rating:
Ted Nash, a versatile reedman 

(he blows tenor, alto, flute and pic
colo here) is joined by his brother, 
trombonist Dick Nash, with a good 
rhythm section of Tony Rizzi, 
Morty Korb, and Alvin Stoller. Par
ticular note should be paid Stoller. 
What holds down the album is the 
same thing that limited Tony Riz
zi’s recent set on the same label 
(Down Beat, Dec. 16). On both 
sets, all the lines are originals by 
Les Brown’s chief arranger, Frank 
Comstock, and they’re just not very 
fresh or stimulating. (Mild excep
tions are the two ballads: Nightfall 
and Passion Girl). Best jazz blow
ing on the date is by Dick Nash. 
Good technical recording. (Starlite 
LP 6001)

Louie Armstrong is a highly wel
come one and ne has a sturdy 
group of associates in Ruby Braff, 
Lucky Thompson, Sol Yaged, Milt 
Hinton, Kenny Kersey and Dentil 
Best. Producer of the session, Sid
ney Gross, is on guitar. Mr. Gross 
is at fault for the fact that the 
LPs aren’t better in view of the 
potentiality of talent involved.

Main goofs: the 13-minute Lover 
is far too long and should have 
been edit-.-d as should have After 
You’ve Gone, and the mike place
ment is inexperienced, leading to 
lack of presence of the front line. 
But the blowing of all is robust, 
and Jade’s marvelously honest and 
mellow vocals (two on the first set; 
three on the second) are the high- 
point of the set, particularly 100 
Yean and Mel Torme’s charming 
(I hope) standard Christina» Song.

(Turn Io Page IS)

Blue Note
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GEORGE WALLINGTON 

SHOWCASE
Five Stan la Dowa Boat 

BLP urn Vol. I
A NIGHT AT BIRDLAND 

ABT BLAKIY, CUFFORD MOWN, 
LOU DONALDSON, HORACI SILVI* 
As Exciting as Vals. I & 2

•LF 5054
JUTTA HIPP QUINTET 

Now Sounds from Germany 
BLP SOH

WADE LEGGE TRIO 
Pint Solos by Dizzy's Pianist 
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SOM GIL MELLE VOL I
5052 MELODY MAKER ALL STARS 
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Jack Teagarden 
VeL I

St. Jama» Infirmary
Rating i wA* " •'

VoL 2
After Vat’m Gone; Blue and 

Etoterie; Star» Fail on Alabama; 
Chrittmes Song

Rating. AAAA
Jack’s return to records after

ROOST RECORDS PRESENTSi
Johnny Smith, Batt GuitarM of 

1954 in tha DOWN BEAT 
POLL, in a NEW LEI

“JOHNNY SMITH — IN
A MELLOW MOOD”

ROOST LP—411
Hoy, Mas!
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tions by

Records from

Burns James
Cleveland (trombone), Frank Fos-

Danny Bank (bari-ter (tenor.

portrait of Missfine
(EmArcy IP MG 26032)

Reissues

• neh. Best original is lington’s

where Leonardthis

Dinah Washington

Chief

Jòkwu{ SnutA.
1954 Down Beat Poll, ¡oi
of "top-Flight” AMPEG GUITARAMP users

bases starting in 
feature composi-

singing (solo and duu 
Lambert and the late

Engel Combo 
To Europe

Christina, and Quincy’s own loosdy 
building Rumpkins is one* of trie 
best blues framework in months. 
Recording is excellent; there’» not

European writers and

m a tour of arm' 
March. Engel wil

plans to record them on an LP as 
i means of promoting the interna
tionalisation of jazz.

(Jumped from Page It) 
Instrumentally, the too cutely 
titled Blue and Esoteric is a ro
bust, straight blues and there are 
good moments elsewhere. (Chief 
novelty : some rare solo appear
ances by Denzil Best who usually 
avoids the -potlight.) Let’s have 
more Teagarden, but also more 
professional direction. (Trama IPs 
1001. 10021

New York — Owen Engel, 27- 
year-old former clarinetist with 
Johnny Long, Paul Whiteman, Bob
by- Hackett, and Billy Butterfield, 
rill take his new combo to Europe

date.
RIP

JUST RUIASBD 
holding

a weak side or man on the 
Dig this one! (Blue Note

This is an unusually elever at
tempt to interpolate jazz into the 
seasonal record icene and as such, 
is infinitely more imaginative and 
worthwhile than the routine Label 
“X” Cool Yule set reviewed else-

2.12' CORAL 
..ir car

Who 
and II)

tme), Oscar Pettiford (basa) and 
Kenny Clarke (drums). Pettiford 
and Clarke are superb: Bank is 
valuable in msemble; Foster has 
never played more blazingly well 
on record before; Cleveland (ex
Hampton) und Burns (ex-Gillespie 
and Moody) are sharply striking 
swingers who should be heard 
much mon often.

Quincy Jonas’ arrangements are 
functionally clear and he handles 
the commendably diverse thematic 
material on the date with a care 
and inventiveness appropriate to

A NEW STAR and an old alar combined talent» to make a new Van
guard LP, called Buck Meets Ruby. Hornmen in point are Ruby Braff 
(left) and Buck Clayton, former < «mnt Baaie side mail who has been 
leading his own group around New York of late. Album ■« reviewed in 
thia issue.

«ine» Dave 
_________________ luddy Stew
art. Recording apparently was cut 
at a concert. (King 4749)

Winter Sequence 
Rating: O+Arir

up-tempo debate is some of the 
best high-speed, precision -teat

C. Bakar Mito» ... 
®»n Intarpratafiom 

Vol 1. ...
C. Tartar Quortot 
■ Da Franco ... 
O Fetorion Quartet Herbie Mann (Dasher), Danny 

Bank (Dancer), Ralph Burns 
(Prancer). Kai Winding (Vixen), 
Oscar Pettiford (Comet), Billy 
Bauer (Cupid), Osi Johnson (Don
ner) and Joe Wilder (Blitzen). 
Altoist Vinnie Dean, French horn 
player Jim Buffington and tubaist 
Bill Barber are also present. It 
all comes on with crisp wit and 
skill with all playing brilliantly 
and the suite, itself, of sufficiently 
thematic interest (particularly 
Vixen) to provide a stimulating 
framework to the soloists This one 
will make a fine gift that will 
warm the ears long after Christ
mas (MGM IP J 270»

( J S M«nn»
Vol. 2

BT. Gibb. Qu .Hot 
Brubock

StoryviUe MM 
O L. Brown 

Palladium I 
Q Kenton Showcow COUNT BAÇIE- ***★ The Old 

Eount and the New Count (Epia 
P LG 1021). First side has Basie 

us of 1939-40 in The World Is Mad 
and Miss Thing. Second side haa 
two numbers by the 1950 small 
group with Buddy DeFranco, War
dell Gray and Clark Terry and 
two by the 1951 ">ig band. Wai»dell 
is featured on three of these last 
four. ___

COUNT BASIE-EARL HINES 
—Jazz Royalty (Em Art y 
LP MG ¿6023). These are original 
Keynote sides. On the first four, 
5res, Buck, Dicky Wells, and tha 

asie rhytlun section romp power
fully. Tne other four have Earl 
Hines ard Coleman Hawkins fea- 

(Turn Io Page 16)
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Art BUkoy
“ C. Vorhin Roy Krol * Jackia Coin

with Mise D) by Clark Terry 
and Rickie Henderson front the 
Ellington band, Eddie (Lockjaw) 
Davis, trombonist Gus Chappell, 
and a rhythm section of Julian 
Mance (piano), Keeter Bettis 
(bass), and Ed Thippen (drums). 
Had there been more of the excit
ingly direct Miss D on this date 
and less of her spotty accompani
ment, this could have been a much 
better set. For one thing, Eddie 
Davis is not a jazz musician of 
stature and his unpleasant tone 
and unimaginative conception are 
of no help at all here. Chappell, 
a fair enough trombonist, is used 
relatively sparingly. Altoist Hen i 
derson doesn’t make any integrated 
sense until the last two numbers 
when he does contribute choruses 
nf value. Even Clark Terry doesn’t 
come up to his usual form until 
the second side. Foggy Day is the 
best band for all concerned. Rhy- 1 
thm section is good all the way, 
but on top of the good beat is 
far too much ragerdy playing in 
solo and ensemble (especially on 
the first side) to have been allowed 
on the final master. AU the ro
mantic prose in the notes about 
after hours “feel” doesn’t excuse 
erratic musicianship. Dinah de
serve* better support than this, 
but the album is worth hearing 
for her ringing clarion calls. The 
recording is good, and there’s a

MODERN MUSIC 
425 N. »road. ST. Louis 3, Mo. 

IvarytMng b Medora (a ■ 
W H’s baaa recorded wa Bava it.

3.00 
ICO

3.W

♦.TO 
4.«

1.03

»1.BB

4. VB 
3.BB 
4.00

Rating: 6660 
virtue of. this whimsical

3.85

3.00 
». OB 
3.8B

3.00
Feather has written (with high
ly professional orchestrations by 
Ralph Burns) an original suite. 
“The idea was to write a series 
of simple, unpretentious themes 
appropriate to the mood and per
sonality suggested by the name of 
each reindeer” in the Clement 
Moore poem, A Visit from St. 
Nicholas.

Then are eight sections with 
the following musicians featured:

Blue Skiet; Bye Bye Blues; 4 
Foggy Day; l Lei • Song Go Out of 
My Heart

Rating;
Dinah is uccompanied in thio, 

her first jazz album (After Hours

Cecil Young 
Parked the Car? (Parta I

r. j.
12" NOR 

CLEF
12' NOR

CLEF

CONT 
BRUNS.

12” COL.

SI .00 DEPOSIT ON COD'i 
c PMklee Charge Oe Orden 

Uoder »5 00

Vol. 3 TREND
G C Irowa 0 L. Donaldion 

Vol. 2 ...................8. N

§ Wellington Sept») ..8. N.
Jack Snaldon TChot II)...J W.
Privato Hall M (Foot.

Short» 8 Shelly) ..CORAL

(George Wallington
Frankie and Johnnie; Baby 

Grand; Christina; Summertime; 
Festival; Rumpkins

Rating; 6S**6
This is one of those rare sessions 

where evrrything went off beauti
fully, and ns such, it’s one of the 
most refreshing of the year. With 
George, who plays some of his best 
piano on record on this date are

PHONE STillwell 6 0551

46 14 QUEEN S BLVD., LONG ISLAND CITY 4 N Y



audience h

Mingus. John LaPorta, Teo Mace

YMHAthat what’s left is but if the

Paradise. Among the ayainswinging
sidemen some of the sides

I anassie.

Strangest album noteblew well. Set should awaken inem- Mercury.

if even Paul believes

■tompinglv present were Kid Ory. fresher several places,

New Series Explores 
Jazz Developments

work by Buck Cla< 
ito» K.C. on the 1

Chant to parts of Sing, Sing, Sing 
It was i kicking hand, and Shaw

that Set is very much w >rth get
ting for those first four sides. Paul 
is a good swinger, but like the al
bum title nays, he ain’t the presi
dent.

several memorable Joe Thomas

group (Charlie

first concert, the questiona from the

Lexington Avanue.

Big Tenor (EmArcy LP MG 
26006). The full and forthright 
sound of Mr. Webster in sides

There ia also a good possibility ths 
concerts will be recorded.

Vice Pres (EmArcy LP MG 
26021). On the first side, Pres’

verinc Blue, with Johnny Dodds' originally recorded for Mercury, 
(one never previously issued). Also If the material cut had been

New York—After two exploratory concerts at Carnegie 
Recital Hall und the Museum of Modern Art (Down Beat, 
March 10 and June 16), plus a side trip to Baltimore by some

Tommy Ladnier (“X” LP IVA- 
8027). The bitingly direct blues 
trumpeter in eight sides from a 
1938 date (a few months before his

of its members, thr Jars Computers’' 
Workshop has evolved into an or
ganization called Developments in 
Modern Jazz. The organizing quin-

Keynote sessions with Johnny 
Guarnieri, Slam Stewart, nnd fea
turing great drumming by the late 
Sid Catlett art happily reissued. 
On the other side, Quinichette am
bles through four competent per* 
< innanci« apparently first cut for

>n on Destina
ti side and to

fast 
Sncti<

tween not only the composer-mu
sicians and members of the audi
ence but between the musicians on 
the stand themselves. Bill Coss, the 
expertly unpretentious spokesman 
for the musicians at these concerts, 
pointed out during the afternoon 
that “jazz is now at a point where 
it must make some forward steps 
tn meet its potential audiences." 
These eoncertr. arc an excellent and 
commendatory example of one of 
the best ways for musicians to 
make thos«' steps.

A February concert at CCNY is 
now being planned, and a third ses
sion will be held April 23 at the Doer 

minii 
first

Among those present: Mezzrow, 
James P., Teddy Bunn, Zutty 
Singleton and Pops Foster. Last 
five art previously unissued takes 
which is all very interesting his
torically, but the originals were 
better musically, so this time the 
editors of the series goofed in 
their zeal for the unique. But it’s 
a fine set, especially for Tommy 
and Teddy Bunn and even Mezz 
plays better than is usual for him 
(on the last four esnecially).

JELU ROLL MORTON—**** 
Red Hot Pepper-, Volume 2 (“X” 
LP LVA-302*). Dates in ’26-»27 in
cluding two trio versions of Wol-

ner 
criti 
time, 
her <

(trumpet) and Trummy Young 
Fk« on the second four There is 
no excuse for this kind of axwerk. 
Betti r to have two LPs and pre
serve whole two unusually worth
while sessions Rating indicates

cutter had left it alone, it could 
have been so much better.

CHARLIE JOHNSON’S PARA
DISE BAND -★*★★ Harlem in 
the Twenties, Volume 2 (“X” LP 
LVA-3026). Ricordings of the band 
reigning in 1927-’29 at Small’s

HOT EIGHT, NEW ORLEANS 
RHYTHM KtNGS, JOHN HY
MAN’S BAYOU STOMPERS — 

Neu (truant Styles (“X” LP 
LVA3029). Some examples of 
wtuit hiff peiiid in New Orleans be
tween 1925-29. Most interesting 
are the first four with trumpeter

ories of those “good old big band statement of th< year appears here 
days." ' {to the effect that Quinichette “is

BEN WEBSTER — ♦♦* Tht generally more subtle than Les-

rating would be higher. Three 
were arranged by Johnny Rich
ards; one was cat in Kansas City 
with the Juy McShann band, and 
four were cut on the coast with 
Mayr ard Ferguson, Benny Carter 
and John Kirby.

LESTER YOUNG-PAUL QUI- 
NICHETTE — **★♦ Pres Meets

Jabbo Smith, Benny Carter, Sid
ney de Paris and Jimmy Harri
son. Like Orrin Keepnews points 
oat th* set helps to prove that 
big-bunt* Harlem jazz of this era 
was am ing the hottest jazz ever 
created."

TOMMY LADNIER — **★♦

cured in an all-star group. Warn
ing: Don’t throw away your Key
note originals if you have them. 
Whoever cut these 12* 78s to fit 
then all nto one LP ua^ most in
sensitive to some magnificent «olo

longer, more complex works. Third 
in line are Jass Workshop concerts 
designed at bringing “audiences ... 
more closely into the inner work
ings of jazz as it is created."

An important feature of all con
certs in th« bt lelopmente aeries 
will be audience participation in 
the form of questions after each 
number. As it worked out in the

clarinet. The original recordings 
weren’t too well cut but Django 
himself projects powerfully and 
meaningfully as always.

ARTIE SHAW- ♦** Non-Stop 
Flight (Epic LP LG 1017). The 
1937 Shaw band on its last Fessions 
before Begin the Beguine and the 
big public iwakening. Good trum
pet solos (John Best?) und good 
drumming throughout by Cliff 
Leeman. Leo Watson appears brief
ly on one. Odd resemblance on

Lee Collins, tenor Dany Jones 
(who uaed to play mellophone with 
Louis on the boats), clarinetist 
Sidney A«odin, bassist Al Morgan, 
etc. The NORK, heard on two sides, 
is a sadly restrained version of 
the original unit with only Mares 
occasionally blowing alive. Last 
two have Hyman (better known 
these days as Johnny Wiggs) in 
a lively set of two with rollicking 
tronworu by Charles Hartman. 
Chief oddity: the imaginative pres
ence of harmonic* player Alvin 
GauihreauX on the Hyman Sides. 
A New Orleans Jon Tillmans yet!

DJANGO REINHARDT — *** 
Memorial Volume 2 and S (Period 
SPL 1101, SPL 1102). More rides 
by the vital gypsy guitarist in a 
group prominently featuring what 
sounds like Hubert Rostamg on

George Mitchell, Omer Simeon, 
Johnny St Cyr, etc. There’s also 
a previously unissued Someday 
Sweetheart on which Darnell How
ard plays violin. Good Keepnews 
notes.

JONES COLLINS ASTORIA

ron) gave ita first concert this 
season at Carnegie Recital Hall 
Dec. 5 to an audience of 200.

The goal of the group is to give 
jazz musicians and audiences a 
chance to present, hear, and talk 
about experimental efforts in mod
ern jazz Three different kinds of 
concert groups are planned: First, 
as on the Dec. 5 concert, is a quin
tet with inh u hangiablt members 
that will emphasize the improvisa
tional aspects of jazz. Second will 
be a larger group concerned with

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION PRESS RELATIONS
Ch,tD8° JOE NAPOLI Circle 5 5755
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walked into
through a performance, he’d know 
what the tune waa.

“Certainly you bring your own 
ideas to a song when you inter* 
pret, but it’s only fair U the com
poser to have his ideas heard, too. 
After all, the reason you choose 
to sing a tune ia because you think 
it’a pretty. At least, that should 
n^thi- reason."

someone 
halfway

the poll vault, Carmen’a fame ia 
fast widening to include significant 
sections of tne populace at large.

Among her most recent signs of 
an approaching harvest haa been a 
Decca contract that calls for a 
minimum of 16 sides a year. The 
first two. If I'm Lucky and Ooh!

Mat later did record for Bruns
wick.

“The Stardust records earn« out 
toward the end of 1953. On the 
strength largely of the records I 
went into Minton’s for a featured 
stay with Tony Scott’a quartet, 
and then: I got my first review in 
a national magazine. (Down Beat, 
Jan. 13, 1954.) The club dat«a 
started after that, then eame the 
poll, and now I’m off on the road 
again, but tha riding’s earner.

What You’re Doing to Mt were out 
last month, and Decca ia planning 
a particularly high-powered build
up for Carmen.

Television and radio appearances 
—including th« Steve Allen show 
and a shot with Teddy Wilson on 
CBS’ On a Sunday Afternoon — 
have also helped illuminate th« 
McRae vocal lines to a growing

Same Way
“Aa for now, I intend to keep on 

singing the way I feel. And though 
I’ll du »»me P'»pe in appearances 
and on records, I’ll only sing the 
current ones it I think they’re 
good.

“I got a goot n-sponse for ex
ample, at the Apollo on Tho Man 
That Got Away.

“My style hasn’t ehanged with 
these new bookings because I can’t 
sing any other way than how I feel. 
Sure, I sing changes and always 
have. But I stick pretty close to

liecording sic/Mw/y for 
Clef & Norgran Records 

4SI N Casca Dr., Hollywood, Colli.

erta, 
noon 
here 
•tops

Those Chicago Winter*
After a brief marriage to drum

mer Kenny Clarke, Carmen re
turned to snow business as a pian
ist-vocalist in various Chicago 
clubs, but “those Chicago wintera 
rt too tough for me, and besides, 

um >n the same i’Too** there 
all the time, not getting anywhere, 
so I came hack home in April, 
1952.

“I joined the union and went to 
work at the Bandbox in Brook
lyn doing piano-vocal intermission 
work. There I met Mat Mathews. 
Mat wanted to have some masters 
made of hie group at the time to 
sell to a record company, and he 
asked me to do the vocals. The 
man who ran the studio where we 
made them decided at that time to 
form his record company, ao we 
never did sell those masters.

“I remember Paulette, Mat’s 
wife, had taken the sides over to 
Brunswick and they were inter
ested in my voice as well as in 
Mat, but by then I’d already signed 
with this new company, Stardust.

Nat Cole Hails 
Don Shirley In 
Nitery Tribute

New York —The Basin Street 
triple bill of Duse Ellington, Alaa 
Templeton, and Don Shirley has 
been attracting unusually largA 
crowds during its entire engage
ment, und the percentage of ceieb- 
rities in attendance haa alar, been 
higher than usual. Causing a grant 
deal of comment haa been the Shin- 
ley duo (with bassist Richard 
Davis) whose formally classical ap
proach to popular material (Down 
Boat, Sept. 22) ia unique in night 
cluba.

On on« Friday night, the assen» 
blagn included Nat Cole, Cara) 
Bruce, Franchot Tone with Gloria 
Vanderbilt Stokowaki, Joe Lcai% 
Sugar Ray Robinson, Luther Men
ders i> (Carmon fonts), and Ron* 
me Graham At the end of a Don 
Shirley number, Nat Cole suddenly 
rose from his seat and walked to 
the mike, proposing an audience 
toast to Shirley’s piano mastery. 
Nat went on to avow hia belief 
that Shirley posseaaea “a touch that 
surpaasea Rubinstein and a tech* 
nique that equals Horowitz.” Nat 
himself later performed that eve
ning. singing Billy Strayhorn’s 
Lush Lift, and Carol Bruce sang 
Solitude.

Shirley meanwhile has a new al
bum out on Cadence and haa con*^ 
posed Boom Street f’ugut uhich 
will be arranged by Billy Strayhona 
and performed by Duke. Snirley 
has also been asked by Dave Bru
beck to consider including several 
of Dave’a classical piano piecea ia 
the Shirley repertoire.

MAC Adds To 
Combo Setup

Chicago Met urkey Artists Cor
poration <■ expanding its cocktail 
department and haa added three 
men in their varioua offices. Dick 
Sarlo and William Bums have been 
hired for Chicago and Lou Reda 
haa been appointed to manage the 
small unite set-up in New York. 
Myron Katz continues as manager 
of the Hollywood unit.

New units pacted by MAC are 
the Mary Jane trio, Flo Dryer, 
All-Girl quintet. Charles Drake 
Suartet, Sonny Land trio and the 

•verend quintet.

Waring Marries
Pianist In Troupe

New York — Band!ruder Fred 
Waring took time out from a road 
■our to wed hia pianist, Virginia 
Morley, in Indianapolis a day after 
Waring’s second wife won a divorea 
in Las Vegas.___________________

audience. And in recent months, 
Carmen haa been in continuous de
mand for dub datea.

Recalling the break that led to 
all thia confetti and steaks after 
•ii-eral lean professions! rears, 
Miss McRae said one recent after
noon, “I was very moved and very 
surprised, by the way, at winning 
th« poll. I was in my hotel room 
in Philadelphia about 5 one after
noon, asleep because 1 was so tired 
from the ruad, and the ph«>n* 
rang. I let it ring and ring but 
finally picked it up. You knuw, 
when [ neard the news, I felt like 
a littl« baby. It waa such a crazy 
thrill.”

Carmen’a interest in music be
gan with piano leaaona while she 
waa still a child in New York. Her 
first professional job, however, con
sisted of three months aa vocaliat 
with Benny Carter in 1940. Not 
much of musical intereat happened 
in the next few years until Carmen 
went with Mercer Elliington's band 
in 1945. During her 18-montii stay 
she recorded for Muaieraft with 
Mercer (Pass Mt By), and that 
waa her only record activity until 
1953.

Carmen McRae Looks Back
On Her First Big Year

New York—This is Carmun McRae’s year. The young win
ner of the new star vocal division in the 1954 Down Beat 
critics' poll has already been a musicians’ favorite for some
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DISC JIMKEYS really turned u«il fur Uuudy Herman and Lrrull 
Carner's rrrmi Banin Street opening in New York. Left to right are: 
Woody; Phil MarKellar, Detroit; Bill Silbert, WMCM, Garner; Juzzbo 
CaUuw, WNEW; Bob Garrity, WINS. Sealed is Leigh Kamman, WOV.

Almost Didn't Record 
'Body, Soul/ Hawk Says

By CoImim Howkias
The one thing everybody al

ways asks me about, as far 
as my own career is con
cerned, is Body and Soul. 
Weil, I’ll tell you now what the 
story of that recording was. I don’t 
think it’s ever been told before.

---—---------------------
in Europe. And when I got nine 

- pieces together in Kelly’s Stable 
■ when I got back to America, maybe 
. once in a while in the middle of the 

night I would play Body and Soul.
Every time I played it, I played 

! it different, and the people there

I was in Europe from about 1935 
to 1939. When I came back, I re- 
oorded Body and Soul for Bluebird, 
and that became my biggest record, 
aad many people still know me by 
it

I had no idea of recording Body 
and Soul when we went into that 
qateon. I didn’t have anything

That tune was the least of my 
ideas. There were other tunes I 
preferred

Played At Sulu
I did use to play Body and Soul 

as a solo or extra tune on. stage

seemed to like it well enough. Then 
I got a call from Victor to do this 
date, and we started fixing up 
tunes. We didn’t have Body and 
Soul in the thing at all.

I had done three numbers at the 
record date when Leonard Joy call
ed me over and said, “Do us a 
favor. One of the guys called up 
from Trenton. He heard you do

Body and Soul at the club and 
would like to hear it on the record.”

Rather Do Another
I said, “I have another song I’d 

rather do.”
But he said, “You could do that 

one some other time. Let’s just 
make one take of Body and Soul.”

I didn’t want to play it at all 
so I just played it through once 
and made up the ending when I 
got to it. The ending, as it turned 
out, was one of the funniest things 
I ever played in my life. Like the 
way the horns came in on the last 
chord.

It’s funny how it became such 
a classic. Even the ordinary public 
is crazy about it. That’s the one 
record I don’t understand. It’s the 
first and only record I ever heard 
of that all the squares dig as well 
as the jazz people, and I don’t un
derstand how and why, because I 
was making notes all the way and 
I wasn’t making a melody for the 
squares. I played it like I play 
everything else and yet they went 
for it.

To this day I never play Body 
and Soul the same way twice, and 
I never copy it the way it is on the 
record. I aid intend to try and 
learn it so I could be more commer
cial, as they say, but I can’t ever 
play it the same way it is on the 
record.

If I could, people apparently 
would like it very much. But I 
play it another way each time it 
comes up. Often, just after I finish 
doing it, someone will come up and 
ask me for my version of Body and 
Soul “like it’s on the record.”

To them, that record is Body and 
Soul. It’s funny, I had never played 
it like that before I made the rec-

NBOA Mulling 
Terp Biz Hypos

Chicago—An all-industry move 
to hypo the dance business is in 
the works. Preliminary plans to 
integrate the ballrooms into the 
general amusement picture so that 
they can get a bigger share of 
the over-all industry revenue were 
formulated last month at an exec
utive meeting of the National Ball
room Operators Association in Chi
cago.

Divisions of the dance field met 
to outline methods to try to fur
ther a back to dance movement. 
All those present agreed there is 
“nothing wrong with the ballroom 
business that showmanship can’t 
cure.” An independent survey is 
being undertaken to determine just 
what is needed.

In the service end the NBOA 
will distribute publicity to the vari
ous members for use in their local 
situations. Possibility that an in
dependent public relations firm or 
ad agency might be called in to 
help formulate the service was 
also discussed at the meeting. Also 
under consideration is a national 
dance contest to draw the younger 
element to the ballrooms.

Among those present at the

Cornell Sets 
English Tour

New York — Latest American 
singer to answer the call from 
English pop audiences is Don Cor
nell, whose Hold My Hand has been 
a big record on both sides of the 
Atlantic for some weeks. Cornell 
opens a series of one-week dates in 
Glasgow (March 21) and goes on 
to Edinburgh (March 28); New
castle (April 4); Manchester (April 
11); Liverpool (April 18); Leeds 
(April 25); Birmingham (May 2); 
Finsbury Park (May 9); and Cov
entry (May 16). A Palladium date 
has not yet been set. Cornell's of
fice expects he will stay in England 
until about the middle of June.

The Four Aces tour has mean
while been finalized. They open 
March 28 at the Glasgow Empire 
and work afterwards in Edinburgh 
Birmingham, Newcastle, Liverpool 
and Leeds. 

ord, and I have never played it like 
that since. It was just that one 
time, ana the test and the master 
were the same record.

NBOA executive session were Les 
Brown, orchestra leader; How
ard Sinnott, representing General 
Artists Corporation, and Jim 
Breley, of M'usic Corporation of 
America, who talked about the 
booking office’s part in the proposed 
program. Otto Weber, NBOA sec
retary, chairmaned the huddle, 
and Ed Sholt, owner of Coney 
Island, Cincinnati, and Joe Barry 
of the Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport, 
Conn., chimed in for the operators. 
Another meeting is planned for 
early this year.
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on ESOTERIC records
SONNY

BERMAN?
Jazz Immortal

Recorded et tn altar hour* ¡am ses
sion — 1946 with Ralph Burnt, 
Sorge Choloff. Ai Cohn, Marly 
Markowitz, Earl Swope, Eddie Sa-

iwle/Caravan/NigM In TunitU/Con

1000—STAN GETZ * BOB BROOKMEYER 
Didn't Know Wha< ’Imo It Wa*/Tan- 
gerine/Fascinafin' Rhythm/Minor Blue*

CHET BAKER SEXTET—Pac Ji
LP IS ... S3.05
with BUD SHANK AND BOB BROOK
MEYER

Tommyhawlt/Stalla by Sterllght/Llttle 
Man / Dot'* GroovyZ'4 Doi. I Glad 
Thora'* You

NCW BLUE NOTE LPS each $3.91

frantisi, Don Lomond.
ESOTERIC No. 532—

12 inch LP. ________ $5.95

Otter ESOTERIC Rocards 
of UrmsobI Interest

CHARLEY CHRISTIAN—1941 $4.00
THE AL HAIG TRIO—1954 ___ | 
DIZZY GILLESPIE - CHARLEY

CHRISTIAN I

$4.00

JAZZ OFF-THE-AIR:
WNEW—1947

(2 Volumes) each — $4.00

Wa pay postage anywhere 
In the U.S.

Recording Services Co.
238 East 26th St.

N.Y.C. 10, N.Y.

$4.00

5054—GIL MELLE WITH LOU MECCA 
Quadrille for Moderns / Ballade for 
Guitar/Lulleby of Birdlond/Newport 
New»/Metropolltan/$ummertime

5044—ELMO HOPE WITH FRANK FOSTER 
Croiy/Abdulloh/Chlpt/Lofor for You/ 
Low Tide/Mayba So

HERBIE HARPER NOCTURNE 
LPS .......................................each $3.9$

7—WITH BUD SHANK
Patty/NYC Ghott/Jullo/Sansuino/Now 
Plating / 4-4 Mambo / Bananera / In
dian Summer

I—WITH BOB GORDON
Jeeper* Leepers/Dineh/I Bros./H orb 
Stone/ Jive at Five/Summartime

DAVE BRUBECK'S IP'S
Col CL 570—JAZZ AT STORYVILLE $3.9$ 
Col CL 5U-^|AZZ GOES TO

COLLEGE
Fan LP I*—OLD SOUN01 FROM 

FRISCO ................

$1.*5

Fon LP 11—JAZZ AT COLLEGE 
OF PACIFIC ................................$3.0$

Fan LP II—JAZZ AT -.BERLIN $3.05
Fan LP 0—JAZZ At STORYVILLE S3.8S
Fan LP 7—OUARTET—VOLUME 2 S3.S5
Fan LP 5- OUARTET—VOLUME I S3.BS

FET $3.«
S2.S0 mlelmum order. Add 50e postage 
le prepaid order* under $5.00 Depoitt
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The Saxophone Artistry of Bud Shank
Bud's solos transcribed from PJ and Nocturne Records of 
compositions by Shorty Rogers and Bob Cooper.

The Trumpet Artistry of Chet Baker $1.00 ee

I Wi 
start

The Chet Baker Ensemble Series
(Jack Montrose Original* for 7 pieces) 
“A Dandy line" $1.MP^.

The Shorty Rogers Giants Series 
(Arranged for 8 piece*) "AAorpo'

The Shorty Rogers Big Band Series
(Arranged for 16 piece*) "Walk Don't Run"

Jazz West Coast
An exciting documentary collection of photographs 
by William Claxton covering the 
West Coast jazz scene.

ORDER NOW

SUS PA

S2J0P.P.

LINEAR PUBLICATIONS
6124 Santa Monica Boulevard
Hollywood 38, California

RECOUDS

ImArcy

Delilah 

Daahoud

Jo» Spring 

Jordu

Parisian Thoroughfare

Dinah 
Washington
Blue Skies

Clifford Brown

Max Roach
Bye Bye Blues

A Foggy Day

I Let A Song Go Out 
Of My Heart

a raoouCT or MtKuev Ikon CooroeAnon, Chicago, riuno«

MG 26043 MG 26032

Erroll Gamer
Contrasts
You Are My Sunshine 
I've Got The World On 
A String 

7-11 Jump 
Part-Time Blues 
Rosalie 
In A Mellow Tone 
Don't Worry 'Bout Me 
All Of A Sudden 
There's A Small Hotel 
Misty 
I Wanna Be A Rug Cutter

MG 36001
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TOP POPULAR RECORDING
PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR

New York—Edith Piaf is return

doesn’t admire Ella.

love the last part. I don’t know 
how to rate this, because the first

mouth, and that’s

usual today to find a singer who's 
dead on, every note so in tune and 
so terribly musical. There’s noth
ing she could do that would be ia 
bad taste, ever.

4. Louie Belltoe JavMle (Norgran). 
Ernie Hughes, piano Comp. Bell
tent arr. Buddy Baker.

Mino«* (Feb. 20), Dvorak’s RilioUm 
(March 11), a p-og am of Vocal 
Chamber Music (April 1), and A 
Contemporary Concert (April 15).

way the pronounces words, like the 
s’s, you know? I’ve seen her per
form on television, and when she 
pionounces s’s, she puckers up her

part is so different in mood, and 
everything Of course, they’re es
tablishing the theme. It’s a funny 
thing. When you hear a record, 
you’re sold in the first 16 bars, 
nnd I really had to wait; I wish 
he’d started with the last part of 
the tecord, and put the piano 
them«- in the middle.

Edith Piaf Slates 
U.S.Theater Tour

»pen 
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Concert Choir Sets 
Town Hall Dates

Cov- 
date 
I of- 
land

dude 
(Jan.

8. Teddl King. Spring Won'* Be 
Around This Tear (Storyville).
This is not a commercial song— 

kind of a high-falutin’ tune. It’s 
vtry well sung, but I don’t see how 
a song like that could be i big sell
er, because not many people ran 
remember it.

Of course, look at Ebb Tide. Who 
sang Ebb Tide? Certainly not the 
people walking down the street, or 
people in ihops, and yet it was a 
big hit, and so was the High and 
the Mighty.

Still, this is e tune that drifts 
around a lot. it doesn’t seem to 
have any familiar strain; but I do 
think the singer’» very good. I’d 
like to know who it is, ’cause I’ve

Faith, bo- 
well-knit, 

strings. I

meli 
» in 
s on 
few- 
Lpnl 
eeds

very well; it’s very moody, and 
although it’s very commer« ai, it’s 
got such a mood in it that it’s rath
er pleasant.

It’s the kind of thing I like to 
listen to when I have the radio on 
at night and I’m getting ready for 
bed—if this rami on, I’d enjoy it. 
I would certainly give it three 
stars.

mg to the U.S. for 10 weeks of 
theater engagements. The French 
singer will open a two-week stay 
in San Francisco March 7 and 
will appear in Denver, March 21 
and St Louis, March 28.

Following the St. Louis engage
ment Miss Piaf will take a Holy 
Week vacaticn before opening at 
the Great Northern Theater, Chi
cago, April 11; Detroit, April 25; 
Toronto, May o, and Mcntreal for 
two weeks starting April 9.

New York—The New York Con
cert Choir, directed by Margaret 
Hillis, has announced the dates and 
programs for the remainder of 
their ambitious season at Town 
Hall. The precision vocal group has 
attracted national attention via ita 
Vox recordings and a series on Du
mont-TV.

Future Concert Choir concerts in-

Gisele MacKenxie is one of those 
rare creatures, a pop singer with 
a background ns an experienced 
professional musician.

Known as Gisele LeFleche dur
ing her days as a violinist and 
Sianist in Canada, she has brought 
er expert craftsmanship to bear

Gisele Likes Joni, S-F 
But Ella Is The End l know he’s establishing the 

theme und then playing variati ns 
on it, but I wish he’d done it the 
other way around. Because I know 
a lot of people will probably put 
this record on and say, well, it’s 
all right, but then not wait until 
the exciting part of the record. So 
for the last part. I’d say four 
stars, because it’s beautiful.
7. Joni Jarnos. David Torry Ork. 

Whoa Wo Come st Aye (MGM). 
She always dins- -cry musical 

songs, which is in her favor. I 
think it’ll be a hit. It’s got a lilt, 
and there’s a lot of sweetness in it. 
It’s done very well, with a choir 
and the orchestra, and the solo

1. Dinah Kaye. When Arc Ton Com
ing Home, Joo? (Label "X").

It’s the kind of a song I don’t 
particularly enjoy singing on The 
Hit Parade. altb-'Ugh it will prob
ably be or Ths Hit Paradi fir 
months. It’s a very commercial 
Tennessee Waltz type of thing— 
it’s a thing that probably Patti 
Page should record She’d make a 
big hit out of that.

I don’t know who this is—1 know 
I’ve heard that voice, but I can’t 
really say that I know who it is. 
I think that she does this number

It’s Ella . . There isn’t a singer 
living who doesn’t like her . .

If an instrument could speak, it 
would sound like her. I’ll have to 
get that, because I love anything 
she does. Her record of Lady Be 
Good is really the most sensational 
thing I’ve ever heard anyone do. 
And I love Ellin Larkins--! think 
he’i: fantastic. I’ll give that five 
stars.

might as well give it two stars b<- 
causc it’s got j good beat, l«ut I 
know I wouldn’t buy it myself. I 
don’t know who it is.
4. Sautor-Finogon. Now That I'm In 

Lore (Victor). Aalto Boyer, vo-

That is Sauter-Finegan, isn’t it? 
I can recognize the way they voice, 
und the way they have the piccolo 
in there—it’s a real rabble- -ouser. 
Should get a lot of ¿pins I don’t 
know if the kids will like it; I 
don’t know what they like—¿cents 
like it’s cat music, or something. 
But for my own personal taste, I 
like that.

I think particularly the instru
mental is good, because they have 
sudi an exciting arrangement. The 
vocal, of course, just runs along, 
but it’s a very good vocal. It’s ex
citing; I’d give it four.
5. Ella Hhgerald. Nice Work If Too 

Cas Get H (Decca). With Ellis 
Larkins, plane.

voice. It’s a very well-made record.
Another thing about Joni James 

is that she always does songs in 
gnol taste, that please the general 
public and music tins, too, because* 
of the fact that they are so musi
cal, and that’s quite a score to 
have.

A lot of people make songs that 
are overcommercial, syrupy, and so 
forth, but she never does. The hits 
she has are always good tunes, and 
that’s a hard thing to do. I’d give 
it four stars.

osed 
see- 
idle, 
mey 
arry 
jort, 
tors

I don't know how much it will sell; 
it’s hard to tell, isn’t it?
3. Mahalia Jackson I'm on My Way 

I Apollo).
Is that a man or a woman? . .

1 .inly understood one phrase of 
the entire lyric: “I’m on my way, 
Hallelujah. I don’t know much 
about rhytlim and blues It’s got a 
great beat, hut it’s not my type of 
music. I don’t care for that type.

sounds.
I think it’s veiy bouncy and 

everything, but gosh, it's kind of a 
hot lyric, isn’t it? I’m just wonder
ing if they’ll play it—if a lot of 
disc jockey.- will avoid playing it 
because of the lyrics. I think it’s 
very bouncy. I like it for that. It’s 
got a great rock.

At first I thought it was kind of 
a Billy May arrangement. I don’t 
know, maybe it'll sell. I'd say it’s a 
good record. I’ll give it three stars.

upon the purveyance of mass
appeal vocals via Ths Hit Parade. 
Bearing this in mind, I gave her 
a couple of chances to commi nt on 
instrumental as well as vocal mat
ters.

She was giver no information 
whatever, either before or during 
the test, about the records played 
for her.

it I'd say three stars for the 
record, because of its uncommercial 
value. The accompaniment ia good, 
but I wa, particularly ii triguea 
with her voice.
Afterthoughts by Gisele

My favorite male singer is Perry 
Como. And Frank Sinatru and Nat 
Cole. Among th*. girls, Ella stands 
alone. Among the girl pop lingers, 
Rosemary Clooney. 1 love her work.

I was saying before that I don’t 
think there’s a singer born who

2. Canale Rai tell. AH of Tas (Capi
tol).
Unless I'm wrong, that * Connie 

Russell. I can almost tell her the

CBS RADIO • PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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FEATHER S NEST
■By Leonard Feather

.maginative;
sure, could never
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things 
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immed 
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others 
with t

It ii 
that tl 
reallyomit Coleman

Hawkins’ name from the same ses
sion seems odd.

Chubby Jackson may be a little 
unhappy, too, to find that hie mem
orable comedy solo on Sam’s Cara-Leads Own Group

Possibly the last group brought 
on an acute case of acid indiges
tion, for she gave up being a ».de
woman io lead her own combo iron. 
1961, breaking it up last Septem
ber to concent < a*e on radi > and 
television. She now leads an octet 
on a weekly broadcast and a month
ly telecast.

kWFL 
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other 
light 
that i 
handy 
on an 
eeptioi 
future 
yoar-b 

Coir 
chose 
the pr 
a posi 
pute), 
sure.

Soni 
tant e

New York—Th^ certainly has been the year for jazz sur- 
iaes on a global (and f requently feminine) level. First we 
id the amazing Jutta Hipp; more recently Norman Granz

“I am trying hard to study jazz,” 
writes Toshiko, “but it is pretty 
difficult out here for me. I tried 
to make a good group and tried to 
arrange, too, tut out here, must 
good musicians don’t want to study 
hard.

“They can’t play half as much 
as American musicians do; I am 
the same way.

“Right now 1 am working fur 
an American dub manager It is a 
very relaxing job ir 1 took it. Al
so, I am dt»ir, broadearl* I am so 
tired of taking care of my group 
so I want to take a rest a while, 
and perhaps 1 will be able to do 
something when I find musicians 
who study like I do. ... I must go 
back now to piano practice 1 have 
to play Rhapsvdv in Blus with 
the symphony ureneetra this com
ing 16th.”

Sarang a wild one on us with a 
10-incl LP on N. gran entitled 
Toshiko’s Piano The woman in 
question, Norman's notes say, was 
■potted by Oscar Peterson in Japan 
and promptly «as -©corded to thr 
accen.psrimri.t of Uif waiting 
JATP rhythm section

The results prompted me to drop 
Tbshik. a note. She replied with a 
few things about herself that seem 
worth parsing along.

She’s a youiigster, born 25 years 
ago this month in Manchuria and 
grounder in a decade of classical 
training. Moving to Japar with her 
family In 1946, she worked her way 
into jaxs little by little and was 
aasociatr-i with sonn ronibus wims*

wm 
With 
With

if ia 
LP 170 
IP ISO

is the greatest dramawr of thaw all His Mao
leg speed, flawless techelqee. drivlag boot aad 
tpeefeeaiar shswataashlp, sew featured with tbe 
great Dorsey basti are abMlately tops.
■addy's drew* are top* tool They're WFL'*! Aad, 
Uh* all WFL draws, were stade rader th* ear*-

New York — RCA Victor's sub
sidiary label, Camden Records, has 
made special deal» with several 
name performeis. now recording 
for various labels, for reissues of 
their old Victor sides. Among the 
artists whose records will be re
released are: Guy Lombardo, Sam
my haye, Johnny biMinond, Don 
Cornell, Mindy Carson, and Leo 
Reisman Already issued are re
cordings by Richard Crooks, Law
rence Tibbett, and Marjorie Law-

LP tW 
lp ist 
LF Iff

IF 1(1 
iT? 

LF Iff 
LF iff

if IM 
LF III 
LF WT 
LF H

hear Bud Powell in person and to 
play with the best musicians in 
the U.S."

Me, I’d like to hear Miss Aki
yoshi in person on the Ginza

POSTSCRIPT DEPT.: My col
umn on the strange activities of 
the Allegro Records outfit brought 
an answer from Eli Oberstein of 
that company. He said he was not 
sore about the column but did not 
answer any one of the 20 questions 
1 had asked him and gave no in
dication that he would act un them.

Meanwhile, I've been wondering 
whether the failure to give any 
data at all on LPs is as bad as the 
dissemination of false facts that 
has been a remarkable feature of 
EmArcy’s series.

To credit Roy Eldridge with 
those famous solos or My Man and 
El Salon De Gutbuoket, when the 
records first came out under the 
name of Charlie Shavers’ All
American Five, seems a little too

JE kOHtn 
MU« Davit 
StM Gate 
Leoni« Trifte««

UDDY RICH
Presumably, authentic 
formers will be engag 
perforn<ances.

No 4 With Shorty Roger* 
No. 3 With Shorty Roger* 
No. 2 With Hall Overt«« 
No. I With Jimmy Ran«y 
With Bub Brookmeyer 
Trio-Vibe Solo«

THELONIOUS MONK 
Rays With Art Blakey 
With Frank Foster Blakey

vai. will now go down in history 
credited to Arnold Fishkind; und 
Kai Winding, well-known as the 
noloist on Neid Hefti’s Sloppy Joe 
and I Woke Up Dizzy (his name 
was on the label of the o. iginai re
lease) now will learn that he is 
“a w-nderful trombone, probably 
Bill Harris, though never really 
identified.”

Luckily Bob Shad, a hip char
acter, now is watching EmArcy 
liners closely. You can be sure that 
Much goofs are at an end Sure was 
kinda weird, though, while it lasted.

hi ror AkTISTS 
ercotr «oi r«rsTi&i

hi-m. LPS n« 
MlltS DAVIS 

With Rollin* «nd Silver 
With Horae« Silver 
••Welkin" “Blue N* Boogie" 
Quartet With Silver 
With Al Cohn Zoot Sims 
Bloo Period With Rollin* 
Th« New Sounds With Roilim 
Mo4«m Jan Trumpet*

BIUV TAYLOR 
Trio With Candido 
Rays DJ Themes 
Mambo Jan 
Tri« Volume Three 
Trio Volume Two 
Trio Volume One 

MILT JACKSON 
Qwfntet With Silver 
Modere Jan Quartet

BUDDY RICH 
■ow starring with 

Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey

Ka Jo»-«”
SONNY STITT 

Toaor Sea
Toaor Sai 
Mr. SMoakoaa 
SUM (atHm Gaal Annan

L»s
* I

w M S RoHiin». H Silver 
Wilk Clifford brown 
Work Of kd

JIMMY RANRY 
*»a, hi Swodo» 
kana* Plan 
^ UAMIS MOODY 

Moody la Ronco 
Moody 1» Swodoo Na. 1 
Moody la Swodaa No 1 
Moody ■■ Swadaa No. I

SONNY ROLLI NI 
Oli-.»» W» <r«,l 
Wit* Koony Dortiaai 
Qvarfwt

LENNIt TRISTANO 
WHk Iaa Konlti

STAN «r: 
WMF Laa KonH» 
Vol«MM Two 
VoiHma Ona

Classical-Jazz 
Composition 
Set By Graas

Hollywood—Undismayed by cri
tical reaction to the Chicago Sym
phony orchestra's adventures with 
the Sauter-Fin.-gun band (Down 
Beat, Dec. 29), the Cincinnati Sym
phony orchestra’s Thor Johnson 
has commissioned * work from 
John Graas. the jazz French horn 
star who placed »'cond in the mis
cellaneous instruments division in 
the 1954 Down Beat readers’ poll.

Graas has completed his first 
s ketches for the work, which will 
run some 40 minutes in length. 
He says he will complete it in tim>- 
for presentation next fall.

It will have the four movements 
identifier with the classical form 
but will have sequences calling for 
improvisation by B-flat instru
ments (tenor sax or trumpet), E 
flat (alto or baritone) and C in- 
Htruments (such iu, piano or vibe*).

DomMrys-Gulffu Gro«pt 
R«i«boid $v«nno« R«m> 
H«lbM Trk>-GuHi« QuyrM 
L«o««rd Feather 1« Sweden 
Roy Eldridg« le Sweden 
Reiehold Sveecaea R««o

PIANO MODERNS 
Mery Lo« WHIi«m»-Al Haig 
Sv«maoe-Halbefg Trio*

NEW PRESTIGE JAZZ
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Royalties To Sibelius

Ruth Brown’s

Allanand

considered her tisis-

months

Martin artists are

TOP
THANKS I !POLL

WINNERS
AGAIN!

to all my DOWN BEAT

friends for voting me the

Recording exclusively

ATLANTIC RECORDSSHORTY ROGERS

Mambo Baby (Atlantic 1044)

Somebody Touched Me

toward recognizing r&b’s growing 
mass popularity was the arrival of

did spotlight one ; 
whose efforts for tl

eeption in the back-slap 
future-predicting doings

longer “Moondog”)

that such an occasion offers a 
handy peg to hang some thoughts 
on so we don’t intend to be an ox-

Rhythm & Blues Notes
. ■ ■■ ■ —— By Ruth Cage

New York—Ever notice how disc jockeys, columnists, and 
others who spin their activities around words seem to de
light in the comings and goings of the years? We’ve decided

Toward the end of the year, lio- 
tenets gave up counting the num
ber of times r&b titles were usurped 
by pop talent. In fact, the number 
of out-and-out copied arrangements 
was not even considered worth ar

guing about. This was the year, 
tnough. in which these things hap
pened often enough for one to pre 
diet that this romance some day 
may lead to marriage.

The Midnighters sprouted full- 
grown out of thr darkness of some 
unwholesome lyrics, but they may 
well have done more good than 
harm with their suggestive titles. 
They probubly would have gained 
longer-lasting approval were not so 
many new eyes on the r&b scene; 
not many record makers are going 
to risk a burn from the heat the 
dirty record controversy engen
dered.

Last year didn’t produce too 
great a crop of new stars, but it

Sprague Smith, chief of the music 
division of the New York Public 
Library.

the enviable distinction of never 
missing the hit target with her 
records

And a couple of folks who’ve 
been on the scene a pretty long 
time found a long-deRi-^ed upsurge 
in public interest in their careers

They are Dinah Washington and 
Joe Turner. We may be accused 
of -ume slight prejudice in regard 
to Miss Washington since we have
long. Underrated too long, Dinah 
seems to have Im gun to come into 
her own, ar. haa Turner, who in '55 
may have the good fortune to get 
the credit for his fine work before 
someone else takes the tunes out 
of his mouth.

One of the things we like about 
1955 already is that the year be
gins with Sarah Vaughan viewing 
the scene from the top of the pop
ularity charts as a “pop” star. 
This seems a fitting way for things 
to start since aat yea« there was 
¿o much promise that ths« barriers 
of arbitrary distinctions might fall 
to the power of the record buyers’ 
dollar.

Second in both 
Down Beat und 
Metronome Polls.

Third in Metronome Poll 

Filth in Down Beal Poll

New York—Independent jazz uv- 
bel Royal Roost celebrate a ds fifth 
anniversary with a special 12* at- 
bum to be released shortly after 
the first of the year. To be included 
in th«* birthday package are out
standing masters by prominent 
jazzmen who have recorded for 
Royal Roost during its history: 
Johnny Sm>th, Star Getz, Machito, 
Bud Powell, G'-orgie Auld, Cole
man Hawkins, Dizzy Gillespie, Kai 
Winding, Billy Taylor, Sonny 
Stitt, Eddie Davis, Bonnemere, and 
Brew Moore.

Roost To Note 
Fifth Birthday

First in both 
Down Beal and 
Metronome Polls

were consistently first-rate She ia 
Faye Adams, who is the first vo
calist in a long time to challenge

nu
>rm

N.Y. Philharmonic 
Post To Rodgers

Ne* York — The Philharm«nie- 
Symphony Society of New York 
has elected composer Richard Rod
gers to its board of directors. Rod
gers, one of few nonclaseical com
posers thus honored, has contributed 
to concert music in recent years by 
joining with Oscar Hammerstein II 
in commissioning w-orks through 
the League of Composers.

Also elected to tne board of di
rectors were Gerald F. Beal, presi
dent of the J. Henry Schroder 
Banking Corpcravon, and Carleton

New York — Finnish composer 
Jan Sibelius has received close to 
$10,000 from the United States ac
cumulated in royalties <ince the 
start of the last war. The money 
represents tht artist’s 50 percent 
share of royalties un performances 
of hia rnus.c in this country since 
the start of World War II. The 
composer, who recently celebrated 
his 89 birthday, reside* at Harven- 
paa, Finland. _________________

Fourth in both Down Beat and 

Metronomo Polls,

year-beginning season.
Convention demands that one 

chose the best of this or that of 
tho preceding year (doing su with 
a positiveness no one would dis
pute), but we confess we’re not so lure.

Some things made very impoi 
tant contributions to 1954’s record 
as a year of important changes; 
others rather clutteied up the year 
with things better done without.

It isn’t always true, of course, 
that the so-called “best” is always' 
really significant although it often 
is. We chose to consider those 
things and events which seem to 
have had a longei effect than their 
immediate popularity or lack of it 
for our New Year’s effort.

Prestige-wise the biggest boost

Rhythm & Blues Personality 

for 1954,

trumpet. Isn't it high time you tried a Martin, 

too?

Freed in the radio ¿potlight of an 
important New York station.

His show undoubtedly has wid
ened interest in this kind of musi
cal entertainment. His contract 
may even have convinced some 
skeptics that r&b deejays deserved 
to get paid.

An ironic twist spotlighted the 
-mportance of the field when Roy 
Hamilton wailed right tu the top 
with an almost longhair ballad and 
SEckstine found it necessary to 

ine the ballads for the blues.

YEAR after year, the top poll winners are those 

artists who play a Martin ... the extra range

For name al your nearest Marim dealer and free literature, write 

The Martin Band Instrument Company Elkhart, Indiana
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Halsey, only 24 years old last 
October, was born in Independence, 
attended high school there, had 
two years at junior college and a 
semester at Kansas university. He 
started promoting bands und shows 
while in junior college. He’s pro
moted datea fci Jimmy Dora>y, 
Glen Gray, Frankie Carle, Carmen

Anthony, Spike

When Halsey took over manage
ment chores for the Thompson

for promoters that 
them the fullest ii

Jones, Horace Heidt, Harry James, 
Jan Garber, Wayne King, Guy

WITH

given him by Halsey, Thompson 
set up an artists-management ar- 
rargement in December, 1951. Be
sides handling the Thompson pack

network television show and set 
ting up a European toui for 
Thompson, Oh, yes, as a sideline 
the corporal has a large vending 
device route in southeast Kansas 
whieh mnaists of 350 machines.

The important thing to remem 
ber is that Fred Rose constantly 
strove toward a goal in the music 
profession. His efforts toward 
gaining pop audience acceptance 
of country material are well-ac
knowledged today.

when Uncle Sam tapped him on»- 
the shoulder a few months ago, I 
Halsey decided he wouldn't let a i 
thing like army life disrupt his i 
organisation which has run 31,500,- i 
000 worth of business in 1954 on I 
the Hank Thompson package alone. ■

He merely decided to ret up of
fices anywhere that he might be 
moved, hire office help and super
rise bookings, promotion, and pub- ' 
iicity as usual So now lie still has 1 
his permanent office in Indepen- 1 
dena Kar... pint wa in Hunts- 1 
rille, Ala., (managed by wife, Jo 1 
Ann) where he is »tailored as an 1 
army corporal working in the per- 1 
aoonel section at Redstoni arsenal 1

Operator* of America voted Ttump 
son’s band as the Nation’s No. 1 
western swing band of 1953. Hal
sey '■as managed, publicized, and 
booked all dates for the group 
since the latter part of 1951.

age, Halsey also takes care of 
all record * promotion and pub
licity for the two music publish
ing firms owned by Thompson and 
Gray; Brazos Valley Music, Inc., 
(BMI) and Texon.u Music, Inc., 
(ASCAPI

Herman, and Lauritz Melchoir, 
plus a very large number of c&w 
artists. He recently promoted the 
Stan Kenton Festival of Jan and 
only last month the Fred Waring 
show, which was a sell-out.

Halsey first met Thompson in 
early 1951 by promoting dates for 
him through Kansas, Oklahoma, 
and Arkansas The pair became

advancement of the music indus
try whether cAw, pop or r&b, his 
feeling being that anything which 
helped build any part of the music 
industry advance*! the industry as 
a whole. In his 57 years of life, 
Fnd iidd run thi gamut from 
small time entertainer and strug
gling songwriter to successful pub
lisher and music authority.

He had known hunger, and he 
had tasted well of success but as 
the old saying goes, he grew up

Jim Halsey Continues Career 
Though Still Serving In Army

need, nor would there be space 
available, to list the songs he 
wrote. Those who read this will 
know that there were many—some 
little, some big.

By BEA TERRY
Fellows m the army, navy, and marines who may be 

grumbling about their “two-year hitch” -hould meet Jim 
Halsey. A very successful artists’ manager and promoter

By NELSON KING
Cincinnati—On Dec. 1 the country music industry lost Fred 

Rose. His death, caused by a heart attack, left all those tn 
the country and western music field stunned, and perhaps the

Industry Pays Respects 
To Publisher Fred Rose

Halsey is exclusive manager for 
Hank Tnoirpatn, the Brazos Val
ley Boy.», B iiy Gray, an1 Wanda 
Jackson. By glancing at the recent 
Down Beat poll of deejays alone, 
everyone knows that he ia a suc
cessful manager. According to the 
diac jockey s Thompson has the No. 
1 eAw band. H also won for hav 
tog the best instrumental record 
for the year, Sunrise Serenade.

The Gray-Jackson team was 
voted unsung ihe top fin “most 
promising new combinations” in 
the same poll. Thompson waa voted 
No. 1 cku artist in 1953 by the 
juke operator» and the Ballroom

Holly 
town Ji 
ley Gar 
is payii 
tries. I 
dustrial 
to the 
among ' 
er and 
Dance * 
placing 
on Fri< 
Tucker 
ing coni 
record i

Carol 
Korea i

PAUL MOORHEAD 
PAUL SWEET

Omaha and both Paul Moorhead and sideman Paul Swett 
insist on Buescher to help them stay on top. Professional or 

student, you'll find the easy blowing, brilliant Bueschers pay 
off for you, year after year. See rhe new instrument« at your

true realization of the depth of the'? 
loss won’t be felt for some time to 1 
come. It will be a los- to every 1 
facet of the music business.

I Fred was acknowledged one of , 
the top writers of this generatinn. 
His leadership in the publishing : 
field started the flair toward pot 
coverage of country hits. His work 
as a liason man among record com j 
panics, jockeys, and trade publish
ers has for years been knitting 
these three closer together. (

He was a mnn dedicated to the ,

Always Honest
He was a man whore thought 

and words were often hotly ar
gued, but only insofar aa his opin
ions went. Nt. one ever ¡uesticned 
the honesty of intent behind those 
thoughts and words. His word was 
his bond, and the integrity of the 
Acuff-Rose publishing firm in re
gard to its writers has never been 
questioned. The old saying among 
those who had placed material with 
A-R was “if he owes you a half 
a cent, you’ll get the penny, and 
you can get it whenever you want

As Fred was laid to rest in Mt. 
Olivet cemetery in Nashville, our 
thought was that it was the way 
he would have wanted it, simple, 
short, and surrounded by many of 
his closest friends—top talent, re
folding executives, and fellow pub
lishers and writers. Even though 
the lost is great and cannot be re
paired it could do a great deal of 
good to bring the industry together.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
JACK RUSSELL

needed and proceeded to give them 
a nervic- to fill their every need 
in promoting dates for his artists. 
His main objective is, as a man
ager, to help the ballroom oper
ators make money so that they, in 
turn, will continue to book his at
tractions.

Hank Thompson and group have 
been sponsored for the last two 
years by Falsi a fl Beer company. 
Each year they play many fairs 
and rodeos under FalstafTs spon
sorship, some of which include the 
Frontier Days rodeo in Cheyenne, 
Wy , Texas state fair in Dallas, 
California state fair in Sacra
mento, Santa Clara county fajr in 
San Joee, Calif., New Mexico state 
fair in A'buquerque, Kansas state 
fair in Topeka, and many othera. 
During September and October 
alone, the Thompson group played 
to more than ».000.000 fair pa
trons.

At present, besides his army 
chores and the aforementioned,

Music has changed • lot 
in 10 yean . . but two 

things stay the same. Paul 
Moorhead’s band is still 

the favorite of dancing

dows 
BEAT
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Town And 
Country Music 

----------  By Bea Terry ----------

Hollywood—Cliffie Stone’s Home
town Jamboree, telecast from Val
ley Garden Arena Saturday nights, 
ia paying tribute to varied indus
tries. Each week a different in
dustrial firm is given 300 tickets 
to the show, to be passed out 
among the employes ... Jack Tuck
er and his band joins County Bam 
Dance Jubilee in Baldwin park, re
placing Red Murrell’s aggregation 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Tucker recently signed a record
ing contract with Capitol. His first 
record will be released in January.

Carolina Cotton has left for 
Korea and Japan to entertain for 
the armed forces through the

holidays. This is her fifth con
secutive year out of the states to 
entertain soldiers at Christmas... 
The Sons of the Pioneers played 
the Thunderbird hotel in Las Ve
gas for two weeks . . . RPM En
terprises had T Texas Tyler, Rose 
and Joe Maphis and Eadie Dean 
at Madison Square Garden in 
Phoenix, Aris., booked for one day 
each in December ... Sandy'» Hay
ride, Saturday afternoon teleview
er here, has added a rumba band 
and a pop trio (currently appear
ing at Hollywood’s Moulin Rouge) 
to the show consisting of c/w tal
ent.

Smiley Burnette, after an ex
tended tour, will spend the holi
days at his home in North Holly
wood . . . Ray Price’s Down Beat 
award was presented to him by 
Johnny Bond on behalf of Down 
Beat’» staff and readers on Town 
Hall Party’s televiewer . . . Let 
Me Go, Lover, new pop sensation, 
was recorded two years ago by

By BILL MORGAN
Flamingo Films has been busy as a swarm of bees filming 

the Grand Ole Opry for television. Murray Nash, formerly 
with Acuff-Rose, has been retained by the firm to handle pro- 
------------- ------------ — Emotion on film series, slated to
Johnny Bond on Columbia, Wade 
Ray on Victor and Tex Ritter on 
Capitol under it’s original title 
Let Me Go, Devil. Bond haa been 
using the revised version on Town 
Hall Party. It’s another example 
of a pop song coming from c/w 
folk . . . Ray has been making a 
number of television appearances in 
Hollywood since returning to the 
west coast after a 10-month tour 
. . . Abbott and Fabor Records’ 
owner, Fabor Robison, will spend 
December at his west coast home 
office before going back on the 
road to promote his records.

America's big favorite 
CHET ATKINS raves about 
his new Gretsch Guitars

From Grand Ole Opry 

in Nashville to Boston, 
Mass, and clear across 

the country, Chet Atkins’ 
very special brand of 

guitar playing has won 
an enthusiastic audience. 

(Hear his RCA album, “Stringin’ 
Along With Chet Atkins.”) 

We’re proud that Chet praises the 
playing ease and tone of his two

Gretsch guitars — uses both the hollow 

body and the solid models, “depending 
on the type of work I’m doing.”

For information on these new 
“Chet Atkins Country Style” 

Electromatic Guitars, write to 
FRED. GRETSCH, Dept DB 1135 
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.
Makers of fine musical instruments since 1883

60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York • 218 So. Wabash, Chicago 4, III.

2.

Top Tunes 
C&W

make its debut early this year . . . 
Looks as though there’s no end to 
the writing ability of Stuart Ham
blen. His latest effort, Goodnight, 
Mr». Jone» has been waxed for the 
pop market by Vaughn Monroe and 
for country and western fans by 
Elton Britt . . . Speaking of songs, 
I guess without a doubt the hottest 
thing to come out since Tennessee 
Waltz is Let Me Go, Lover. With 
oodles of labels covering the song, 
it has already passed the 1,500,000 
mark. Tune was penned by Jennie 
Lou Carson and was out originally 
as a country and western song 
titled Let Me Go, Devil . . .

Look for Tennessee Ernie to 
make another of his hilarious ap
pearances on the I Love Lucy 
show. Ernie made such a hit on 
his previous appearances, he was 
asked back on tne show . . . Floyd 
Robinson, take-off guitarist with 
the George Morgan group, has ac
quired his real estate license and 
is now associated with his mother 
in the business.

NEW RECORDS: Red Foley out 
with two new releases, Looking 
Glass and Walking in the Cold. 
Cold Rain. Also Red and daughter, 
Betty, covered Never with Foley 
and the Anita Kerr Singers on 
the flipside doing another cover 

■ job. Hearts of Stone . . . Goldie 
Hill and Justin Tubb have a fol
low-up to their Looking Back To 

I See in Sure Fire Kisses.
Chet Atkins, has a fine instru

mental, on Victor, of Mr. Sandman,
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Webb Pierce—More and Moro 
(Decca)
Henk Snow—I Don't Hurt Any-' 
more (RCA)
Faron Young — If Yon Ain’t
Lovin' (Cap)
Wells-Foley—Ono by One (Dee- 
ca)
Jim Keevea—Penny Candy (Ab
bott)

Moat Promising
Carl Smith—Loose Talk (Col) 
Johnnie Ä Jack — Kitt Crazy 
Baby (RCA)
Jimmy A Johnny—If You Don’t 
Somebody Elie Will (Chern) 
Lorrie-De Vai — Are You Minot 
(Abbott)
Hank Thompson — New Green 
Light (Cap)

Disc jockeys reporting this issue i 
Sonny Houston, WORC, Worcester, 
Mass.; Sammy Lillibridge, KFRO, 
Longview, Texas; Nelson King, 
WCKV, Cincinnati; Randy Blake, 
WJJD. Chicago; Pete (Tater) Hun
ter, KRCT, Houston, Texas; Ralph 
Bassett, KWIM, Des Moines; Burk 
Benson, WLBR, Lebanon, Pa.; 
Thom Hall, WKYW, Louisville; 
Glen Stutzman, KYOU, Greeley, 
Colo.; Al Robinson, KSYL, Alex-

coupled with Set a Spell__ Marty 
Robbins has a big one in his 
new Columbia waxing, Time Goes’ 
By and It’» a Pity What Money 
Can Do .. . Carlisles headed' 
toward the top again with their 
new Mercury etching of The Man- 
eat Thing and Busy Body Boogie.

Hank Snow should rack up sales 
on his coutry-and-western cover of 
Let Me Go, Lover . . . Jean Shep
pard has a cute ditty out on Capi
tol, Don’t Rush Me. Tune was 
written by a Nashville piano sales
man, Boyce Hawkins . . . Bud 
man, Boyce Hawkins.
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• By-line articles by tbe top stars

e Picture stories
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The stay with Fields lasted eight 
months, and when he got off the 
road. Sam enrolled at the Manhat -

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP MAMBO JA-DA

The band business, like all other branches of Glamourous 
Show Business, has unpublicized tragedies as well as her
alded Cinderella stories. The subject for this column is anNew York—Young Sam Most, a musician who hopes even

tually to become a clinical psychologist, is currently in an 
instrumental as well as a vocational dilemma. Sam won the 
new star clarinet division in the 1954 Down Beat critics’

In the fall of 1953, Suin wan to 
start his second year at Manhattan, 
but there was an offer to join Mat 
Mathews it the Basin Street He’s 
been with Mat since.

THE HOT BOX
h - — By George Hoefer

BOBRINS MUSIC CORPORATION • NT SEVENTH AVENUE. NEW YOH 1«. N. Y.

New York — Liberace will 
shine even Marlene Dietrich
salary only—when he opens the new 
Tlivwra hotel in Las Vegs= in April 
f< r 150,000 a week. It’s the highest 
saUry to be uuid in the lucrative 
Nevada gambling district. Miss 
Dietrich had set a record previous
ly with a fee of $30,000.

A spok< ¡nnar for the Riviera ho
tel explained: “We figured Liberace 
is the greatest name in show busi
ness today and we figured he’s a 
pert armer who’ll get us off the 
ground. Bex des, his brother George 
is included in the price.”

tan School of Music, taking courses 
in flute, theory, composition, and 
conducting.

U-l Adds Singers 
For Backgrounds

Hollywood — Universal-Interna
tional Studio is emphasizing the 
p/nctice by picture makers of 
using unseen name vocalist« to sing

only Moten tunc that is still heard 
regularly is South, which is being 
used frequently by Dixie combos
it is also of interest to note that 
Bennie’s original Victor waxing of 
South, made in 1928, has been a 
regular catalog item for more than 
25 years.

The vault reissue ct ntains seven 
Moten tunes and Jelly Roll Mor
ton’s Midnight Mama as played by 
the KC band. Besides th« four 
sidf* made on the first date, there 
are four others cut six months Inter 
in June, 1927.

The sides are interesting listen
ing and hint of the highly rhyth
mic band style that was to be so 
influential in the lau ’30s. The Mo
ten boys were still using cornet, 
banjo, tubs and even a kazoo, but. 
the smooth!} scored saxophone en
sembles and the good rocking 
rhythm were beginning to develop

night.
“The dannet, however, can ere-, 

ate a certain consistency of excite
ment. Another thing is that I’d 
like to lead a big band some day, 
and wb ever heard of a flute play
er leading a band?”

Kansas City Jazz Band.
Moten was well-known through

out the middle west, with the ex
ception of Chicano, in the late '20= 
and t»rly '30s. His Victor records, 
of which there were many, mostly 
of original tunes, sold better than 
the contemporary sides of King 
Oliver and Duke Ellington on a na
tional scale. Bennie was getting a 
slow buildup in the east and 
countrywide on the basis of the 
popularity of his records.

scores.
Frankie Laine will wundtrack 

the title song to Van Without a 
Star, starring Kirk Douglas and 
Jeanne Crain. The voice of Sammy 
Davis, Jr., will be heard in the 
title song of Six Bridget to Cross 
(Davis also wrot«> the song in 
collaboration with Jeff Chandler), 
starring Tony Curtis.

Chandler, who has sung on rec
ords but never in pictures, will do 
the title song in Foxfire. The song 
was written by Chandler an I 
Henry Mancini, the latter a U-I 
arranger-composer.

first album for Debut if Down Beat, 
Aug. 25) appro red. “I don’t count 
the June, 1952, Prestige EP,” Most 
says, “because I wasn’t musically 
up to making the records then, and 
the set was pojrly balanced any
way. I hope to d. another set f >r 
Prestige now, one' there’s a second 
one also in the talking stage with 
Debut.”

But still occupying a restless 
ana of Most’s mind are those in
completed classroom credits.

“I want to finish both at Manhat
tan aril at CCNY," he «ay;. “I 
want, too, to study । ach instrument 
I play so that I hate real legit 
n.asttry of each. But right now I 
want to explore the chances of 
leading my own unit und trying to 
hit on a ‘new sound’ combination 
that will hit the public over the 
head.” —not

abou' 
critic 
condì
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example of the former. A fore-4' 
runner of the great aggregation of ' 
Count Basie was the Bennie Muten

Sam to concentrate on the unique 
role of a modern flute-wailer as 
the quickest way to fame, but Sam 
ia undecided.

“I’m still more interested in clar
inet," says Sam “I guess it is true 
that I could make u name for my
self on flute, but my feeling is that 
the flute is an instrument that can 
get pretty boring in jazz if it’s 
heard toe much in the course of a

Aim Since Age 11
Wanting to make it cn clarinet 

ha; beer a Most aim s.nct Sam 
was 11. As Sam was growing up 
in New York, he was much mflu- 
enced by the fact that his older 1 
brother, Abe, was beginning to 
build an impressive career as a 
clarinetist. Sam, now 24, idolized 
his brother and started playing the 
clarinet, too, “because my brother 
stuck it in my hand.”

Abe continued to branch out» 
Kying with Les Brown, Tommy 

rsey, Nat Brandwvnne, Ray Mc
Kinley and heading his own group 
nt th« Hickory House around 1943.

"At that time,” Sam recalls, 
"other clarinetists, such as Hank 
D’Amico, would listen with open 
mouths at the Hickory House be
cause of what Ab«* could do with 
the instrument.” Abe has been in 
Hollywood for the last several 
years and is currently solo jazz 
clarinetist at 20th Century-Fox. 
studios i

what is termed Kansas City Style.
The titles of the Moten originals 

are the famed Molen Stamp, Kan
sas City Shuffle, Yazoo Blues, Mia 
acuri Wobble, Ding Dong Bluet, 
New Tulsa Blues, and Paet Out 
Lightly.

titled Bennie Moten’s Kansas City 
Jazz—Volume I, showcases eight 
side« by the early 1926-27 Moten 
band. Moten had been n-*>»*ding 
for the Okeh label since 1923.

He received a Victor recording 
contract in December, 1926. and 
'Ourneyed with his hand to Cam
den, N. J., for his b-st date of 
eight sides on Dec. 13 and 14.

Moten was a prolific composer 
and most of his recorded output

Operation Bungled
On April 2, 1935, he underwent 

a tonsilectomy that was badly 
bungled in a Kansas City hospital, 
causing his death. The music world 
was on the threshold of the fabu
lous swing era, and fate had de 
creed Kansas City band jazz, as 
built up by Moten, would go to the 
top under the leadership of Bill 
(Count) Bas.e.

“I tl 
there 
tast«* 
a pe 
certa 
the i

Playa In Catskill*
Sam started playing at Catskill 

mountain spot», and his first pro
fessional job was at the head of his 
Own group “I got it together, and 
on agent like it,” Most recalls.

He also enrolled in City College 
uf New York and majored in psy
chology. But this was interrupted 
a nen Sam was ¿0 and received an 
offer to go with Tommy Dorsey. 
“By this time," Sam says, "I was 
doubling on alto, tenor, and some 
flute. My brother had given me his 
old flute.”

The Dorsey experience lasted 
only two weeks — “I didn't have 
enough facility then.” back came 
Sam to CCNY, but eventually he 
accepted an offer to travel with 
Shep Fields.

Liberate Lands 
50G In Vegas

Biggeel Band
His was the biggest band name 

in their honit territory- -around 
Kansas City, Mo., and by 1935 the 
band was ready for the big time 
in New York.

Bennie was a noteworthy pianist, 
und by 1935 ruch men a, Oran 
(Hot Lips) Page, Rill Basie, Eddie 
Durham, Walter Page, Eddie Baro
field. Ben Webster, I umar Wright 
Sr., Thamon Hayes, Harlan Leon
ard, and Joe Keyes hsd played 
under the Moten baton. Jimmy 
Rushing was Moten’s featured 
vocalist and also resembled the 
leader in his rotund appearance.

The break finally camt early in 
1935 when the Moten band was 
booked into a New York City ball
room the middle of April. Before 
going east, Benni«' decided to have 
Its tonsil; removed.
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He's Most On Clarinet Flute— 
And Undecided On Psychology
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Kostelanetz
(Jumped from Page 10)

very important part of American 
life. ,

“Often, on the night before I am 
to conduct at one of the large 
open-air summer concerts, I wand
er through the audience, and I 
have been impressed again and 
again with the atmosphere, the 
attitude, the carried-away look on 
the faces of these thousand« of 
listeners. This is the thing I re
member the strongest, and it is 
this that I find continually inspir
ing.”

same work as semiclassical be
cause his taste and ear have pro
ceeded to greater challenges.

“We have, in short, always to 
think in terms of enlarging the 
concertgoing public. Everything 
indicates the future will be even 
more remarkable.

“I don’t know if «me can com
pare this amazing discovery of 
music by millions of people over 
the past quarter century to the in
vention of the printing press, but 
perhaps a better analogy would be 
the also recent development of the 
color off-set process that enab’es
millions to see, enjoy and own 
reproductions of paintings by 
noir and Degas.

More To Be Done
“For music there has been a

Content Questioned
Some critics have questioned 

the content of some of Kostel
anetz’ programs, and some have 
written condescendingly of him as ---------------------------------  
a “popularizer.” concerts. But then- is more to be

Kostelanetz, secure in his musi- • done. There are still orchestra defi- 
cal ability and in his conviction | cits, and we still need more con- 
that even more millions remain cert halls. But the outlook is prom-

cor-
responding growth through radio 
and records and an increase in live

as potential converts to classical ising, and TV, for one thing, should 
listening, smilingly reserves the also help a great deal.
discussion of critics to “some night “I did, however, see a TV pro
when we have several hours to gram the other night—one of a 
talk about the question.” series of classical concerts. It was

“Then I will tell you something a good performance by a young 
about criticism,” he says. “Every conductor—please do not quote me 
critic is different, just as every as to the name of the program— 
conductor is different." but there was one thing that both-

But Kostelanetz does point out: ered me.” Kostelanetz paused.
“I think we must establish that “What I mean is this. To play a
there is such a thing as fluidity of work like Mozart’s Te Deum for a 

* " television audience at 9:30 in thetaste in the discovery of music. For 
a person new to classical music, a 
certain work today will sound like 
the most complicated work he has 
ever heard. A yeai from now that 
same listener will describe that

evening—well?”
He shrugged his shoulders. The 

implication was that broad-based 
tastes, like bridges, need founda
tions.

Ry Nat Hentoff

New York—Marian McPartland, concluding her jazz-in
England travelogue, says, “I did several radio shows this sum
mer with the BBC Show Band directed by Cyril Stapleton.
This is sort of a BBC house band?- 
which broadcasts three or four • 
times a week, playing mostly semi- J 
commercial arrangements. They 1 
have, however, an excellent girl J 
singer from Canada, Patti Lewis 1 
and a featured pianist, Bill McGuf- 
fie, who plays some very tasty so- s 
los. There’s also a group called the 1 
Stargazers and once in a while, a 1 
guest like myself. I

“Patti Lewis, I should empha
size, is about the best girl singer 
in England and has a lot of jazz 1 
potentiality if they don’t try to ' 
make her go commercial. There • 

| are also some fine jazzmen in the
BBC Show Band: George Chisholm 
is in the trombone section as well i 
as Jackie Armstrong who used to 
be with Ted Heath. Tommy Whit
tle, who doubles from the modern i 
Club 51, takes an occasional tenor 
solo. I think Tommy is the finest i 
musician in England at the present 
time, and if he had the opportunity 
to come here and absorb some 
music first-hand, I think he could 
become really great. Same is true 
of pianist Dill Jones who works , 
with Tommy at Club 51. ।

Other Shows
“Other shows completely devoted 

to jazz on the English air are i 
World of Jazz (usually featuring

the records of some well-known 
jazzman, either New Orleans or 
modern); The Music Goes Round 
(also a record show with a guest 
interviewed), and British Jazz 
(featuring a different English 
small group or large band each 
week with a guest). The latter is 
a really fine attempt to present 
good jazz, but, of course, the ma
jority of listeners (the ‘Mums and 
Dads’ as we call the square audi
ence over there) are tuned to some 
other program. They still think 
jazz is a horrible noise!

“Just before we left England we 
went to a Johnny Dankworth con
cert at the Coliseum theater. This 
was the first jazz concert ever pre
sented there, and the manager was 
terribly afraid he had done the 
wrong thing by allowing such 
music to be played in his theater. 
He was afraid the type of people 
who came to listen to jazz would 
rip up the seats, start fights and 
generally misbehave, but, of course, 
nothing like that happened. The 
concert was a complete sellout (I 
think the theater holds about 
2,000) with just two bands—John
ny Dankworth and Ronnie Scott— 
and it was a very well-behaved, 
though enthusiastic crowd.

“It’s too bad they cannot open a 
really nice jazz club in England. 
Club 51, the Studio Club, etc., are 
dives, and the licensing laws are 
such that every place must be 
closed by 11 p.m. The only places 
that stay open later are private 
clubs, and often they never have 
any jazz groups, but usually use 
a society-type trio or pianist. The 
police are always waiting for some
one to get out of line so that they 
can have an excuse to shut the 
place!

“They seem to really relish clos
ing up any club where jazz is 
played. I think the Studio Club 
(where pianist Alan Clare holds 
forth), Club 51 (Tommy Whittle 
and Dill Jones), and Mac’s Club 
(Humphrey Lyttelton) have man
aged to stay open the longest. 
Humphrey, a traditionalist jazz
man, has been at Mac’s Club for 
almost six years, but only twice a 
week!

Uuchas 6'acias
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Dig» Tony Kinsey
“Among other English jazz mu

sicians I haven’t had space to cov
er in this report I would like to 
mention Tony Kinsey, because he 
is one of the best drummers in 
England. Tony’s style is somewhat 
like Denzil Best’s, not showy, and 
he’s a wonderful piano player’s 
drummer.

“I’d also like to give American 
readers more details about pianist 
Dill Jones, a fascinating person as 
well as a most talented musician. 
Dill worked in a society group on 
the Queen Mary for a couple of 
years just so that he could spend 
time in New York and listen to as 
much music as possible. For a time 
he studied with Lennie Tristano. 
I guess he couldn’t stand the music 
they had to play on board ship be
cause in 1952 he gave up the job 
and started freelancing in London. 
For the past two years, Dill has 
been working steadily (as steadily 
as any progressive jazz unit works 
in London) at the Club 51 with 
Tommy Whittle’s quintet.

Humorous, Too
“Dill’s slight Welsh accent and 

his wryly humorous remarks de
livered in a throw-away style are 
becoming quite a trade mark with 
him along with his musicianship. 
He has the regular spot as com
pere (MC) on British Jazz Mon
day nights besides playing on most 
of the shows, too. He teaches, 
writes reviews for the Melody 
Maker and records for Esquire be
sides listening avidly to all records 
he can lay his hands on. Though a 
modernist, he plays good Dixie
land piano, too, and digs it ‘for a 
change.’ On his instrument, he digs 
Shearing, Peterson, Bud Powell 
and most of all, Tatum.

“Dill is dying to come to work 
in the United States and is actual
ly considering making it next year 
with Jimmy and me acting as his 
sponsors. I think he would do well 
here because no matter what 
people say about New York be
ing crowded with musicians, a tal
ented one will always get work.” 
(Next issue: Jazz in Japan — in 
the Counterpoint series on jazz 
abroad.)

ATTENTION 
GUITARISTS

PEREZ PRADO
Our latest RCA Victor hit

Marilyn Monroe Mambo
■-«J, <■ ■

Personal Management: Miguel Baca 
245 Clinton Pasadena, California

The Vanco Overtone Damper 
for Spanish guitar (electric 
or regular (eliminates unde
sirable overtones (open ring) 
with the flick of a finger. 
Does not change tone. Simple 
to install. Used by Dave Bar
bour. Allen Reuss, Perry Bot
kin. many others.
Send $13.95 in check or 
money order to: Vanco, Box 
1064, Magnolia Park Station. 
Burbank, Calif.
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New Light Music Field Needs 
Top-Flight Students:Mantovani

New York — “A new field*®*
has been opened in light music 
for first-class students who 
have ability but perhaps can’t 
find opportunities in symphony 
work.”

The speaker with the goad news 
for aspiring music students was 
Mantovani, the British composer
conductor-arranger whose fame has 
spread from England to America 
via London records. He recently 
visited here on his first trip to the 
United States.

Mantovani, whose father for 
years was concert master for Tos
canini, feels that only 25 per cent 
of the people throughout the world 
understand classical music and an
other quarter of the population 
prefers jazz, “but one of every two 
persons simply wants pleasing mu 
s.c which doas not require great 
technical knowledge for its enjoy 
ment.”

Standards Called High
"The standards of playing re

quired for orchestrations in this 
lighter vein is equal to that de 
manded in the highest classical 
fields,” Mantovani continued.

“My own tastes in music are 
wide,” he added. “If it’s well- 
played, I like it.”

The man called “Mr. Music of 
the British Isles” confessed to pre
ferring the works of Debussy, Sibel
ius, Bartok, and Vaughan Williams 
when it comes to listening. But he 
also likes the work of any musical 
group — jazz or otherwise — that 
adds up to a good performance.

“I like good jazz,” said Manto
vani. “I especially admire the mu
sic of Stan Kenton. Actually, many 
of my compositions and arrange
ments are based on jazz themes.”

‘Charmaine' Cited
The conductor who is best known 

in America for his recording of 
Charmaine, was born in Venice and 
began the serious study of music 
at the age of 14. His father tutored 
him in the early days. By the time 
he was 18, Mantovani led his own 
quintet at a famous British hotel. 
During the late 1920s he began his 
radio career and formed his Tipica 
orchestra to play at the Mon
seigneur, London’s most exclusive 
restaurant of the time.

When the Monseigneur closed, 
Mantovani began a series of can
cert appearances and also per
formed on the variety stage in 
Britain and on the continent. His 
work was brought to the attention 
of Noel Coward, and Mantovani 
became music director for all oi 
Coward’s shows.

Most of Mantovani’s time is now 
concentrated on recordings and con 
cert tours. He also recently com
pleted a co-starring role in a Ger
man film.

Instrumentation Given
The unmistakeable Mantovani 

sound is produced by 23 strings 
and 12 other instruments between 
woodwind and brass. “The bit of 
color and contrast which the other । 
instruments lend to a composition 
actually helps bring out the full 
and true beauty of string tones— 
the voices of the strings," he ex
plains.

His first U. S. trip has been con
fined to visiting disc jockeys in 
major eastern cities.

“I hope to include a concert 
tour through the U. S. in my fu
ture plans,” Mantovani concluded. 
“Meanwhile, I want to thank the 
people here for my success and 
make appearances for the general 
purpose of—uh, what is that Amer
ican word—promotion?”

Montovani

PERSPECTIVES
Ry Ralph J. Gleason

San Francisco—This isn’t exactly an original thought, but 
there does seem to be some indication that dancing is coming 
back again with the younger generation — and this is the
group that is going to make it a«?

Latin group which, hypoed by its 
fast-selling Fantasy LPs and sin-

paying business again. Here on the 
West Coast the best ballroom busi
ness is being done by the Latin 
bands.

Xavier Cugat, in a Sunday after
noon session at Sweet’s in Oak
land, packed the house despite a 
last-minute Saturday night book
ing in the El Patio in San Fran
cisco.

The regular Sunday afternoon 
sessions of Latin bands at Sweet’s 
have drawn very good crowds over 
a long period of time, and the ma
jority of the audience comes to 
dance, not listen.

Doe» Best Biz
In San Francisco, the Macumba, 

a refurbished chop suey joint on 
the fringe of Chinatown, has been 
doing the best business of any lo- From opening night on through 
cal spot except the class hotels for the band’s two-week stay, the Ma- 
months. The reason has been the cumba was jammed. They weren’t 
presence there of the Cal Tjader jazz fans. They were dancers. All

gles, has drawn a heavy mambo 
crowd.

In mid-November, the club, 
through an arrangement with op
erator Jimmy Jones whose mambo 
spot, Mambo City, is not yet ready 
to open, brought in the Joe Loco 
band for its first local appearance. 
Ordinarily, the Macumba, a no
cover, no-minimum, no-door-charge 
club, wouldn’t be able to stand the 
tab for two bands.

However, in this case they 
slapped a $1.50 on the door, which 
was Jones’ deal to take care of the 
contract he already had with Loco. 
And you know? It worked.

Macumba Jammed

Met Opera Signs
2 American Singers

New York—Two American sing
ers have been added to the Metro
politan Opera company. They are 
Robert McFerrin, 32-year-old bari
tone from Marianna, Ark., and Al
bert DaCosta, 28, tenor, from Am
sterdam, N. Y.

McFerrin, 1953 winner of the 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions of 
the Air, is the second Negro to be 
signed by the Met. The first was 
Marian Anderson.

sizes shapes and varieties. They 
willingly paid the door tab to have 
the pleasure of dancing to two good 
mambo units in a club with a good 
dance floor. If Loco plays any one- 
niters around here, he should score.

In a followup on this, the Down
beat has signed Machito for a Jan. 
3 opening and will convert part of 
its space to a dance floor for the 
gig. This should prove the fact that 
the people want to dance. When 
Prado played the Downbeat earlier 
this year, there was a pretty good 
representation of dancers but noth 
ing like the crowds that have been 
on the floor at the Macumba.

Looks as if the ordinary citizen 
knows what the heck is a mambo.
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Latest hit recordings with history making guitar

solos—the nimble fingers of George Barnes

—the easy response of his Gibson. That Gibson

peghead is a trade mark of George Barnes,

an inseparable partner—and a worthy one. Gibson

instruments for stars that must have

for guitarists with their hopes

of success.

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Mich,
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Several Independent Labels 
Enter Tape Recording Field

New York—Several independent record companies have 
entered the tape recording field through the Livingston Elec
tronic Corp, of Livingston, N. J. The labels offer a diversified
tape library, ranging from jazz art-^ 
ists such as Erroll Garner and
Dizzy Gillespie, to an unusual cfas 
sical repertoire which includes Eng 
lish medieval Christmas carols and 
an album of 18th century music.

Atlantic Records has recorded on 
tape such artists as Mary Lou 
Williams, Jimmy Yancey, Barbara 
Carroll, Sylvia Syms, Wilbur De 
Paris, Mabel Mercer, Mae Barnes, 
Vernon Duke, Garner, Gillespie, 
and others.

Also included in the Atlantic li
brary is a complete performance of 
Romeo and Juliet, starring Eva Le 
Gallienne, Dennis King, and Rich-

will be issued in binaural form.
Empirical Recording, a high- 

fidelity label which is gaining recog
nition for its unusual work in 
Dixieland recordings, will release 
its library on tape and also will 
make available material recorded 
binaurally.

Esoteric Records has released its 
first five reels, including English 
medieval Christmas carols with the 
Primavera Singers of the Pro Mu- 
sica Antiqua of New York; seven 
canzonas of Giovanni Gabrieli with

, , - the New York Brass ensemble; an
aid Waring. These programs are ap?um of jgth century music with 
available on dual-track reels, pre- Nicanor Zabaleta, harpist; an al- 
dominantly five-inch, with the ex bum of African tribal music and 
ception of binaural tapes, supplied dances, and Larry Carr album, 
on seven-inch reels. Oceanic Records’ first tape re-

“Art Van Damme’s new Columbia LP Album 

CL-544 is hot! Better latch on to one, quick!” And it’s 

selling fast, because here is jazz that makes conversation.

THE SOUND

A THAT’S GOT

NEW YORK SPELLBOUND!

— And here’s the accordion that’s making 
conversation . . . preferred by Art Van 

Damme, as well as 9 out of 10 other highest- 
paid artists. It’s the Symphony Grand by Excelsior. 

Why not try one and see how it improves your 
tone and technique, too?

-EXC-ELSIOR

POLL WINNER AGAIN!
Congratulations to Art Van Damme, first place accordion
ist in every Down Beat poll, and second in recent Metro
nome poll. Excelsior Accordions. Inc., 333 Sixth Ave., 
New York 14. N. Y

DOWN BEAT 

leases feature a Saint-Saens cello 
concerto in A Minor, Op. 33; 
Haydn Cello Concerto #1 in D 
Major, Op. 101; Beethoven’s Battle 
Symphony, Op. 91; Bizet’s Sym
phony #1 in C Major, and other 
material not yet designated.

These tapes are available on 
seven-inch dual-track reels.

Riverside On Tape
The Riverside label’s first tape 

issues include an album of Jazz of 
the Roaring ’80s, Rediscovered Fats 
Waller Solos, some rare Bix Beider- 
>ecke, and other collectors’ items. 
Riverside also presents high fidelity 
recordings on tape of world folk 
music, plus the first of a series of 
Dixieland recordings.

All tape recordings produced by 
.hese labels are being distributed 
and duplicated by the Livingston 
Electronic Corp. Production is lim
ited for the time being to a tape 
speed of 7% inches a second and 
will be restricted to this speed until 
a greater number of slower speed 
machines are capable of producing 
satisfactory results in quality re
production.

LATIN AMERICANA
By Oliver Berliner

Despite inroads by other important Latin American artists 
in recent years, principally the result of the mambo craze, 
only one man has been consistently able to capture the hearts 
of North Americans as well as Latin Americans; he is Xavier 
Cugat. Probably the principal rea-^ 
son for his success is showman
ship, for his arrangements cater 
strictly to non-Latin tastes, and 
one hardly can call his music 
authentic.

The big band (often 20 men): 
intricate arrangements, unorthodox 
instruments (French Horns, for ex
ample), outstanding musicians, and 
colorful costumes all represent 
showmanship.

In addition, Cugat always ha? 
surrounded himself with the cream 
of Latin sidemen—Raul Soler, Al
bert Calderon, Ray Gonzalez, Gordo 
Lopez, Raphael Angulo, and Alad
din.

Uses Many Star»
Many great stars got their start 

with Cugat. Actresses Lina Romay 
and Elena Verdugo (Meet Millie 
on television) and Carmen Castillo 
sang with his orchestra, as have

Atlantic executives have indi
cated that much of their material

Don't miss the second supplement 
to Down Beat’s Hi-Fi Buyers Aid 
in the next issue.

Xavier Cugat

Miguelito Valdes and the late Luis 
Del Campo. Other greats such as 
Bing Crosby, Buddy Clark, and 
Johnnie Johnston have recorded or 
made movies with him.

Born in Barcelona, Spain, on 
New Year’s day 1900, Cugat was 
educated in music in European con
servatories. Caruso heard him pay 
and brought him to the United 
States as his accompanist. But 
Cugat’s flare as a cartoonist soon 
pushed violin playing to the back
ground, and he landed a job with 
the Los Angeles Times.

However, the rigors of being 
funny by u certain deadline proved 
too much, so he organized a Latin 
sextet and started playing dance 
halls, something he never had done 
before, as a relief band.

Goes Into Grose
Soon Cugat found himself booked 

into the Ambassador Hotel’s Cocoa- 
nut Grove. The engagement was 
extended to two years. Then came 
a big break, an appearance in the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New 
York.

Years of motion picture making; 
records for Columbia, Decca, Mer
cury, and Victor; a radio series; 
bookings at special events and tele
vision appearances, and engage
ments at niteries have made him 
the most widely known and ac
cepted of the Latin American art
ists.

Cugat, a composer, cartoonist, 
musician, showman, and impresario 
with two gifts — mispronouncing 
English names and making music 
—was instrumental in popularizing 
the tango, rhumba, conga, and sam
ba. Cugat is king of the Latin mu
sic world.

The popular west coast record
ing conjunto of Don Tosti opened 
at the Hollywood Palladium danc- 
ery as intermission group with 
Jerry Gray for three weeks. Tosti 
will work weekends only. The Pal
ladium never has booked a name 
feature Latin orchestra but has 
found it profitable to engage in
termission combos from time to 
time.

Alfredito and his orchestra have 
recorded a series of mambos, using 
names of Chinese dishes as titles, 
for Rainbow Records. As a follow
up to his earlier version of Chop 
Suey Mambo, he has added Egg 
Foo Yong Mambo to be followed by 
Cantonese Delight Mambo.

'•ORCHESTRATIONS!
> COMBO ORKS 
¡•BAND MUSIC 
• Musical Supplies ;

For Free Catalog * 
Write to: ♦

! TERMINAL : 
: MUSICAL suffer. Inc. • 
Ds^t 0B, III W. U SU N. Y. M, N. T.?
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David Broeknian’s
experimental Music in the Making

men- nrst nearing at tnese con 
certs. Also important to the sue
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Picerno, bass; Bob Bolden, drums

Receive these brand new

Label "X" vault releases
and

A subscription to DOWN BEAT

at these bargain prices

New Orleaes Styles LVA 302»

$ tooLVA 302g
(retail price $10)

Tommy Ladnltr LVA 3027

(retail price $25)City Jais) V II LVA 3025

Sidney Bechet LVA 3024

to cover the cost of a ...
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4010 W. Madison, Chicago 24. Ill

MONTREAL — The Chez Paree 
adopted a no admission-minimum
cover charge policy with the Illi-

Ammons was due Dec. 27, to be fol
lowed by th«' Roy Eldridge, Ben

Marian Anderson Scholarship fund 
competition were won by three New 
Yorkers.

The $1,000 first award was won 
by soprano Mmam Burton, who is

downtown spot called the Hi Note 
with a juicy season contract at the 
lounge of the Vagabonds’ establish
ment. Pianist Marit* Marcus, fully

Jelly Roll Morton's 
V II

Two years & two e'biims....$l5.00 
(retail price $18)

D O * X BEAT

Concerto No. 7 for Orchestra at
Cooper Union Dec. 12. On Dec. 15

the Loop lounge where an unin
spired group headed by Let* Konitz

Throe years fi three albums
$21.00

Rollo and his
followed a 

newly opened

MIAMI—Preacher 
redoubtable Saints 
three-week run at a

Harlem in the '20'» 
with the Missourian* LVA 3026

■ox ••X"
DOWN BEAT. INC.
2001 CALUMET AVE. 
CHICAGO 1» ILL.

I am enclosing $

Webster, and Bill Harris group on 
Jan. 3 . . . The Skyway, which has 
most certainly run the gamut of 
“vocal groups,” followed the Four 
Lads with Connee Bo-well on Dec.

young man name of Dizzy Gilles
pie. On Dec. 20, Johnny Hodges 
came in for a week stand. Gene

Glory to God in the Highest at its 
Christmas concert in Carnegit 
hall. The day after Christmas 
Hovhaness’ Duo for Harpsichord 
and Violin was broadcast over

Latin Album
New York—For the first time

at the Statler’s Terrace room, aided 
by the telepathic team of Lucille 
and Eddie Roberts.

—m. k. manfan

(Jumped from Page 3)

The Cheer« (Gil Garfield. Bert Convy, Sue Allen), who gave Capitol 
that label’s first big sellers in the r&b lists played their first local date 
at Esther Williams’ and Ben Gage’s Trails restaurant . . . Coral is pack
aging a set featuring Down Beal winner Terry Gibbs with Georgie 
Auld and Jud Conlon’s Rhythmaires . . . Harry Geller, the onetime 
Benny Goodman trumpet ace who has been beading up RCA-Victor's 
West Coast operations, resigned to take music director spot on series 
of musical telefilms Ames Brothers will make here. Henri Rene was
shifted west again by Victor.

SAN FRANCISCO—Dottie« 
Grae’s quartet at the Blue Lei now 
playing five nights a week Jerry 
Dodgion is on alto. Dean Riley, bass, 
Micky Walsh, piano. Dottie, drums

Joe Loco did several one-m<ers 
in local ballrooms after his three 
weeks at the Macumba . . George 
Shearing’s 10 days at the Black 
Hawk were solid, businesswise 
Barbara Carroll’s trio opened then ' 
after Shearing for two weeks, and 
was followed by Terry Gibbs. Wild 
Bill Davis. Earl Bostic, and Stan 1 
Getx are due after the first of the 
year.

Louts Armstrong came back to 
the Downbeat at $7,000 a week for 
two weeks at the end of the year; 
his second gig there since summer 
. . . Cal Tjader cut several sides 
for a new Fantasy I P featuring 
Bob Collins on trombone and Eddie 
Duran on guitar, plus his usual 
group . . . Margaret Whiting did a 
weekend at the Sands ballroom in 
Oakland . . . The Mary Kaye Trio 
scored at the Fairmont, getting ter
rific press reaction . . . Billy Eck
stine signed to sub for Sammy 
Davis Jr. at the Italian Village . 
Singer Doris Drew at Bimbo's chib.

—ralph j. gleaaon

LAS VEGAS — Fred Waring 
brings a package show into the Sa
hara after the current engagement 
of Mae West and her muscle men 
. . . In the Sahara’s Casbar lounge, 
Louis Prima and company have 
been held over, alternat'ng on the 
stand with Kay Martin and her 
trio ... At the Last Frontier Patti 
Andrews headlined the Christmas 
show with Xavier Cugat there for 
New Year’s.

Up strip at the Hote Flamingo, 
it’s Tony Martin and The Goofers 
. . . The Desert Inn Lneup for 1955 
includes Johnnie Ray, Frankie 
Laine, and Patti Page . .. With five 
new spas ready to oper: in the 
spring; frantic politics is being 
played behind-the-scenes for the

NEW ORLEANS —There were 
refreshingly brighter sounds in the 
Roosevelt’s Blue Room for three 
weeks the first part of December 
with Roger King Mozian’s band 
holding forth. Contrasting with the 
Mozian blacklight-respnnsive uni
forms and instruments were the 
tartans of the Dagai>hiim Girl Pip
ers (from Scotland) on the floor 
show Ralph Flanagan scheduled to 
follow Mozian in for a two-week 
engagement over the Holidays.

The Swan room of the Montele
one hotel currently featuring girl 
singers as it’s floor show attraction, 
with Annette Warren followed by 
Frances Bergen—wife of Charlie 
McCarthy’s friend . . . Those with 
a preference for Latin music are 
rendezvousing at La Lune, at the 
far end of Bourbon St.’s midway, 
on account of the music of Mike 
Lala . . . Frank Assunto, the tium- 
pet man of the Dukes of Dixie
land. took a brief respite from the 
gig at the Famous Door to marry 
Joan Bartet . . . Scott Muni of 
WSMB gave Vaughn Monroe’s 
Good Night. Mrs. Jones the non
stop treatment for something like 
40-odd plays—causing a little more 
than mild concern bv those unin
itiates who hadn’t heard of the 
stunt before, and thought the lad 
had flipped his w ig.

Marian Anderson Broekman Series
Awards Go To 3 ,n New Sea"n

vir>- eu- New I ork — David Broekn_ New York—Prizes in this years exiwrim<>nt-i w„x„, !n the
series have begun another season of 
Sunday night conceits at Cooper 
Union. The concerts are made pos
sible by grants from BMI and the 
Recording Industries Music Per
formance Trust Fund. The pro
grams feature new compositions bj

. . . understudy for Mae Barnes in By
recovered from major surgery, has the Beautiful Sea. Reri Grist, so- 
rejoined the two-beat brigade spear- piano, and Lee Cass, baritone, each v - -
headed hr the Preacher’s drums , received $500 in a tie for secondJose Greco dance troupe comes to prize. the" fi-'.st at the?e con'
Dade County auditorium Feb 16 A total of 136 singers took part

Alan Dc*an. now in residence in in the contest. The awards were 
Miami Beach’s Normandy Isle sec- established by Miss Anderson in 
tion, played a week at the Nautilus 1941. Fifty-two singers so far have 
hotel before trekking out to a benefited from the fund, and more 
couple of appearance- in the plush than $25,000 has been expended to 
resort hotels of the West Indies. further their musical studies.

Pianist Buddi Satan blew into --------------------------
town one December afternoon, went m
tn work the same night at the Hi UamCF WaXDS 
Note . . Pat Morrisey moved her 
vocal and piano polishing talents 
to the Vanity Fa:r ... At the Rock
ing MB: Billy Gaines* organ and 
Ricardo’s blues crew.

—bob marshall

cess of the series is the cooperation 
of Local 802 of the AFM.

Next dates in tht- series are Jan 
16 and Feb. 13, with three more in 
tht spring. Tht Dec. 12 opener 
highlighted the first public per 
formance of Japanese composer, 
Shin-ichi Yuize’s Capriccio for Ko
to, Percussion and Orchestra.

his recording career, Erroll Garner 
as cut some sides in the Latin 

idiom. From a date at which the 
pianist waxed 21 selections of 5 
to 7 minutes in length, Mercury 
has p -oduced an album titled Mam-

Busy Month For 
Alan Hovhaness

„ . . bo Moves Garner, which was set
nois Jacquet appearance late in De- for release this month.
cember. Ciro Rimae’s Latin show Garner is accompanied on the al 
followed him . . . Charles Trenet bum bv his regular bassist and 
appean-d at Kuby Foo’s la^t month drummer (Wyatt Ruther and Fats 
. . The Three Keys, with Yvan Heard), plus the Brazilian percus 
Landry on piano, had an extended sionist Candido, 
stay at the Venus de Milo room be

New York—Composer Alan Hov
haness may well have set a record 
for New York premieres during 
the month of December.

It all began when John Sebas
tian was heard in the first per
formance of Hovhaness’ Concerto 
tor Harmonica and Strings Dec. 
7. David Broekman conducted his
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fore making way for the Magne- vooper union vec. IX. On Dec 15
*«*•• , , . • v Jazz Concert At the Collegiate Choiuk sang hisA new weekly Latin jazz show «ww* w ,i..

started in December every Satur- I I
daj at 2 p.m. on CBM . . Al Cow- VHICaQO U. VlCSS

CLEV ELAND —Kaye Ballard 
turned her delighted home town on 
its ear during her too-brief stay at 
Bob Joyce’s Vogue room. Most im
pressive bit was a Fanny Brice 1 
nostalgia number. Versatile Kaye 
turned from near slapstick to near 
pathos with a flick of tne spotlight. 
The Beachcombers checked in at the 
same stand on Dec. 6. They were 
followed on the 20th by the violin 
strains of X ing Merlin and Co.

The jazz side of the story here
abouts seems to be taking place at

juicy posts of music director. Ru- e---- - --------------.-----. .
mor has it that two leaders have was followed by a very inspired 
been sigmd . . Ray Sinatra will I viumr man name of Dizzv Gilles-
come back to town to take over 
things musical at the Riviera hotel, 
while across the strip at The Royal 
Nevadan, the ork of Jerry Fielding 
will probably find a home . . . With 
Vegas’ first Negro hotel, the Moulin 
Rouge, nearing completion, plans 
are rapidly shaping up for two
more spas on the west side. _ —___ ______  -

—henry lewy 8 . . Roger Coleman is again back

GREAT WORK!
Happy our boy is tops again

John Graas
French Horn

Runner-up Down bears 

18+h ANNUAL MUSIC POLL

Mise. Instrument Division

the gang

Sincerely,

Liberace, George. and all 
Gordon Robinson, Corhey Hale, Bob Idan-

ners, Bob Sande, Truman Boardman, Knobby Lee, Walter 
Borsello, Alan Reuss.

ans’ band at the Lion D’Or and Chicago — Guitarist Ellis John- 
now including Valdo Willians on bOrii lecturer in humanities at the 
(nano. Benjamin Lundy, tenor sax, University of Chicago >n the his 

tory of ¡a“, showed some of its he Biddles, bass. development- in a live concert for
nenry /. whuton classes on Dec. 11.

Featured in the session were
Down Beat is the only publica- trombonist Gus Chappel; tenor 

tion that brings you news of the Kernv Manlev, and a rhythm sec
entire music world. Buy it regular- tion composed of Johnson; Sully 
ly r •

( Advertisement )

CBS. And his incidental music for 
Clifford Odets’ The Plowe ring 
Peach was heard on Dec 28, the 
play’s opening night
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LEGIONS of Chicago dancers 
awaiting the return of Ted 
Weems.
Live talent given a nitely boost 
by Jack Eigen via WMAQ 
(670 on dial) on thr Chez Show 
lrom the Chez Paree at 11:15 
P.M. to 1:30 A.M. C.S.T.
Rose colored vision: Ralph 
Martiere and his “Down Beat
ers ’ at Ben Lejcar's Melody 
Mill in North Riverside, Illinois 
reported to have turned away 
hundreds on Nov. 27th . . . 
Great news from Milwaukee 
where Eddie Gilmartin is the 
new manager of George De
vine'* Million Dollar bailroom 
True vision: Mark Russell, 
personable KMOX (1120 on 
dial) program director is the 
former Orrin Tucker vocalist 
who later spearheaded an in
triguing dance band in the 
'40s.
A flick of Cari Specs to Wil
liam Kanas who actively par
ticipated with Sam Donahue 
on ABC’s WBKB Let's Dance 
TV Series from the Aragon Ball
room. Forward looking Joe 
Malec with progressive Peony 
Park Telecasts a true booster of 
live music.
Those "High C” above high F 
skyrocket type tones from Carl 
Schreiber's Selmer Alto at 
Elmhurst and Bryant & Stratton 
College dates was purchased 
from the Cari Baumann musical 
instrument service in Chi.

Carl Schrtlbar TV Fifty and 

Orchestra Service—NE 8-0500
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How Pearl Eddy Made Switch 
From Keyboarding To Singing

Chicago— Most name femme' 
singers have a traditional pattern 
of success. Sometimes it’s a case 
of starting with some small band, 
possibly in high school or college, 
and then “I did two years with 
Benny Goodman, Harry «James, 
Tommy or Jimmy Dorsey.” Some
times they sang over radio at a 
small station before being discov
ered. And, among the more up-to- 
date gals there’s the early experi
ence with such groups as Woody 
Herman, Les Brown, and Stan Ken
ton. Whatever the road, it seems 
similar to most fans.

However, it’s not always the 
same. Pearl Eddy, who has been 
hitting with her Label “X” record
ing of Devil Lips, never sang with 
a dance band until she started mak
ing her personal appearances. In 
fact, her professional career, out
side of a four-year stand at the 
swank Cameo restaurant here, is 
but six months old. Yet she has 
played some of the smartest night 
clubs in the country during this

short time.
There’s another oddity about 

Pearl, too, for the miss started out 
as u concert pianist, playing for 
choral groups and concert soloists, 
along with church choirs, but not

DOWN BEAT

singing. In fact, during her long 
run at the Cameo she didn’t utter 
a word (that is, a singing word) 
at all. Otherwise there would have 
been a cabaret tax on the patron’s 
bill.

However, in after-hour song ses
sions she convinced Ed Ryan, owner 
of the Cameo, that she had a good 
voice, and together they shaped up 
an act for the nitery circuit. In 
the meantime she landed ■ contract 
with Mercury, but she was stuck 
mainly on the ballad list which 
put her in competition with such 
names as Patti Page and Georgia 
Gibbs. After several records, she 
moved over to Label “X” and with 
her first record hit the best-seller 
lists.

The boogie-beat piano that ac
companies Miss Eddy is her own, 
her act being equally divided be
tween accompanying her own songs 
and using the band at the club 
wherever she may be working. If 
she weren’t doing so well, Pearl 
says, she’d “like to work with a 
band, touring around; it must be 
fun.” Which might bring a re
joinder from many of the girls who 
have done their stint traveling 
from town to town on a cross-coun
try bus: “Is she kidding?”

—sake

Let Me Go Gal Gets Going 
Invades TV, Clubs Via GAC

New York—Joan Weber, the 18-$------ ;----------- —---------------------------------
year-old singer who became an I ertoire, man and a manager. Co
overnight sensation as a result of 
her first Columbia recording of Let 
Me Go, Lover, is now a sought- 
after performer in other phases of 
the entertainment field.

The young vocalist was signed 
to a booking contract by General 
Artists Corporation and made her 
first network TV appearance >>n 
Toast of the Town Dec. 26. She 
will invade niteries in mid-Janu
ary, playing among others, Blin- 
strub’s, Boston; Vogue Terrace, 
Pittsburgh; Casino Royal, Wash
ington, 1). C.; Latin Quarter, Phil
adelphia, and the Skyway Lounge. 
Cleveland.

Miss Weber’s show business ex
perience was confined to singing 
with a band in small dance halls 
before she made her first record.

The Let Me Go, Lover recording, 
which originally premiered on a 
TV Studio One drama presenta
tion was also the cause of a recent

lumbia’s pop a&r director, Mitch
Miller, discussed the record on his 
WNEW radio show, The Money 
Record, on Nov. 30, and expressed 
the view that the Teresa Brewer 
and Patti Page versions were “cop
ies” of the Joan Weber rendition.

Jack Rael, Miss Page’s mana
ger, thereupon promptly demanded 
equal rebuttal time on WNEW. He 
appeared on Jerry Marshall’s show 
on Dec. 2, and stated that Miller’s 
comments were uncalled for inas
much as all companies covered rec
ords. “You cannot change a song 
that’s as simple as Let Me Go, 
Lover, and the versions will natur
ally sound somewhat alike,” he 
said.

hassel involving an artists & rep-

Angel Records 
Turns To Jazz

The Selmer (Paris) C-T is the one clarinet that will

do full justice to your talent, contribute most to your tone,

your intonation, and your technique. You need no

further proof than to hear a Selmer played (for instance:

Quartet Plus Two, featuring Sam Most), or better yet,

play one yourself. Your Selmer dealer will gladly

arrange a free trial. See him—today.

avfrican

Tor QUALITY DRU

PIANISTS
Add to your income by teething th« 

Robert Whitford Modern Pieno Method. 
Write for e free copy of PIANO TEACH
ING TODAY end we will alio send you 
free Mr. Whitford's master lesson on

MUSIC'S MOST UNUSUAL CHORD.
Robert WhIWord Pubflcetloes 
Dept. D. 204 N.I. 31sf St..

Miami ST, Pte._____________

Splmpr "" c " fVteLttlb B Elkhart, Indian«

I am Interested in knowing more about the new Selmer (Paris) 
C-T Clarinet. Send me your FREE illustrated brochure. I now 

play a --------------------------------------

Mama

Address . .

nty Tone___ State

(Mee A Ledimi 
Meck Frames

SUTON SALIS CO. Dept. 0
IUI E. 14th St. Ireektye 10, N. Y. 

CO.O.I ecceeted h> U.l. only

•op BIrmm 
$2.25 Feb

SPREADS FARTHER 

LASTS LONGER 

HOLTON 
OIL

rafiea, ueiform coasiit- 
eocy—Helfe« Oil tests 
best for easier speed
ier latframeaf actio*.

t|oulL ploy heftet 
urUi a Helmer

New York—Angel Records, here
tofore a predominantly classical 
label, will launch a jazz series in 
1955 which will stress examples of 
international jazz.

The new series will not confine 
itself to a specific style or period. 
It will reach back to the ’30s, as 
well as issuing modern jazz. The 
project will be under the super
vision of Bill Savory, who with sev
eral jazz enthusiasts in Angel’s af
filiate companies, is understood to 
be responsible for the move.

The first releases, scheduled for 
inid-January, will include record
ings originating in Denmark, Italy, 
Australia, and France. The titles 
are: Svend Asmussen and His Un
Melancholy Danes, Italian Jazz 
Stars, Inside Jazz Down Under by 
Graeme Bell and his Australian 
Jazz Band, and Le Jazz Hot by 
Django Reinhardt and the Quintet 
of the Hot Club of France.

SWING PIANO-BY MAIL
M soff-teeckteg lemees M.i Eecieeted 
Forest (c/au/coO Wo.. Over M pMIce. 
Ns»,. ORDER the IIS peee book "My 
Autobiography" er "I Composed, Be- 
graved Edited. Published My Music ee 
• Headprem ia Skid RowJ *1«. The 
fabulous true dory of e sclenHRc muslcel 
«périment under Mo word "Maiwscrlpto- 
techaicompomusicotogy. * ■

PHIL IRETON PUBLICATIONS

MUSIC OEALtRS EVERYWHERE f



The Granz Hurricane Has A

11/31,

Rhyl

Mooney Buddy (Rendezvous) Plnladelph
Rhyl

GUITA
Eddy

TINO I

Pro*

affiliated CIARI

Norfolk«

nNoi
Buddj

mi

Springfield,

Shearing George

the musicthe smartest man
(Statler)

also the constantly
12/31,

Do you have a tux

to pay $3
for a chance at a better job?

response to many requeste from sidemen, leaders.Well

BASIN STREET

'Where the Elite Meet'

and he credits

THE EMBERS

7 or Easy bstesmg

METROPOLE CAFE

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT COStuyvesant Casino

oof

Doe, John. 535 Willow Road; 
Winnetka, Ill. D i x i e, fake 
(Miff Mole; B. Goodman)

Granz that has »wept through the 
jazz world in the past decade is a

2/S-12. h 
Ted (Plaza)

WCOI 
Dets

12/31-1/10. b 
Louis (Sahara) Las Vegas,

Will you travel?

i ndo Springs. Colo., nc 
otro Trío. Buddy (Kusti«

Nev., Out 1/3. 
Roach Quintet.

delpbia. Out 1 
to, 1/10-15. n

Norman Granz

Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. B 
e. Kuss (Merry Garden) Chicago, b 
i. Les (Palladium) L. A.. Out 1/23.

Lee. Vicki (Majestu ) Bly 
MH one. Bill (Astor) NYC 
McNeely, Big Jay (Terr

business, and I think everybody 
else in it knows that, too—though 
sime won’t admit it.”

and myriad other

the international hurricane called^-----------------------------------------------------  
clanging telephone with all manner

Fisk, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h

Death. Fla , 12/31-2/1W, ih 
deed. Tommy (Muehlebach) Kansas City,

Springs. Colo., h
Marcili, Barbar» (Sands) Las Vegas, Out

"The Most Exciting Jazz 
New York"

iionnemere (Loot») Cleveland, 1/17-23, cl;
< Brass Kail) London, Ont.. 1/24-30, nc 

Braxton Trio, Bob (Mardi-Gras Grill)

WITH ‘Bl/£~SCH£>

Rnllieu<l«> (Colonial) Toront« 
Restum. Willie (Flame) St.

'.ghbors, Paul ( 
l ex . Out 1/13. h 
»tor. Tony (On 1

calmly efficient secretary named 
Alice.

Alice de Puinphilia has been in 
gently >mniscient charge of the 
New York office of the Granz in
dustry for some three years. Her 
irst music business job was with 
Mercury Records three years be- 
iorr that. “My husband had come 
up from Florida to show his songs 
iround, and one of his stops was 
the office of Mitch Miller, who was 
then at Mercury. Things were hec
tic there then, because a girl had 
lift, and my husband heard Miller 
inxiiusly asking if anyone had 
-ailed the employment agency to 
find a girl wh*. could type, take dic
tation, and operate the switchboard.

"eservations, 
natters.”

There is

Urtane Tri® (Governor CT inton) NYC. ti 
Allen. Henry '‘Red" (Metropole) NYC 
Armstrong, Louis (Downbeat) San Fran

tis«» Out 1/2, tu ; (Crescendo) L. A.

Come the first of the year Alic« 
will be leaving the jazz wonder
land to go back to her native Cana 
da with her husband. She’ll be leav 
ing regretfully. “This has been the 
most interesting job I’ve ever had 
or am ever likely to have. It’s very 
different,” add; Alice with her 
customary talent for understate
ment, “and many things come up 
that one would not encounter in an 
ordinary office. And I’ll miss th«- 
artists.

of requests from reviewers asking 
for more inclusive personnel on rec 
ords to a quick Granz instruction 
from any one of various places 
around the world. As for her nours- 
per-week on the job, Alice will 
only say wryly that “It isn’t a cut 
and dried 40-hour week by any

New York—The center of a hurricane is called the eye. It 
is a calm place in which the order of silence reigns while 
the storm outside keeps increasing its forces. A center of

teampl« B— TRUMPET
Roe, Shad. 427 Neosho St. 
Park Forest, Ill. Modern 
read, dbl. fr. horn (W Hei
man; R. Marterie)

(Sahara) Las Vegas. In 1/4. 
Kidridge, ICoy (Rouge) Kiv*

Mich.. 12/2S-1/2, cl

with Mercury at the time. But 
when he set up his own offices in 
New York, Alice went with him to 
explort those even mon challeng
ing frontiers of the music business 
with the Magellan of jazz contin
ually crosses.

Alic«- describ«« her functions at 
the JATP-Clef-Norgran office sim
ply: “I do almost anything that 
comes up that has to be done.” 
These include, among many other 
duties, taking care of the artists’ 
contracts (seeing that options are 
taken care of, etc.), relaying ad 
schedules to the newspapers dur
ing the concert season; handling 
contracts with AFM; taking care 
□f tun« clearances with the respec- 
ive publishers; taking the comet

like dictation of Granz w’hen he’s 
in town, doing various things for 
the musicians ’ike seeing they get 
to where they’re supposed to be, 
occasionally arranging for hotel

contractors, and hooking agents: DOWN BEAT brings you 

CALL BOARD.

No Help
“My husband helpfully s<iid that 

he knew a girl who could d« all 
three. So I came into the music 
business. It didn’t help my hus
band’s songwriting though "

12/30-1/13, nc
>mbo. Loren (McCurdy)

“Musically, you know, I'm still 
pretty square so far as jazz is con
cerned. I didn’t know anything 
about it when I began here, but 
there are a lot of the musicians 
whose work 1 like very much now. 
And I like most of out artists very, 
very much ue people. I’d never met 
any jazz people before, and now I 
would call a great many of them 
my friends.”

Alic« at first was reluctant to 
summarize her impressions of the 
hurricane itself from her position 
at the eye but she ronqu« red het 
natural reticence and finally said 
warmly: “I think Norman is prob 
ably the smartest man I’ve evei 
known. He’s certainly the hardc-i 
working man I’ve evei known. He 
was born with tremendous intelli
gence. What often amazes me is 
that he know-s all the details of 
what’s going on. You can ask him 
almost anything connected with 
this whole outfit and he’ll know 
the specific detail- of each opera 
tion Needless to say, I think he’s

Howard. Eddy (Lake Club) 
IH.. 1/7-15, nc

Hunt. Pee Wee (White Pub) 
cl: (Crest) Detroit, 1/6-31.

James. Harry (Palladium) 
1/25-2/15, b

Jaros, Joe (Brown’s) Loch

iiftord. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h 
oilman. Emil (Balmoral) Miami. Fla., 
Out 1/2S, Ii

ommanders (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J., Out 1/1« rh

u^at. Xavier (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
out 1/16; (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

louj (Stardust) Bronx. N. Y., b 
Joy (On Tour—South) GAC 

•s, Los (Palmer House) Chicago.

CALL BOARD — DOWN BEAT
2001 Calumet — Chicago 16, III.
Hara it my listing for CALL BOARD in your first «»ailabl. issue under 

(name your first instrument) for which I enclose
I ($3.00 for 14 words or leu; 20c for each additional word.)
My copy follows;

Few musicians are so 
successful in so many 
branches of music as Al

BXKANATIOM Of STMBOU b bauroen^ e-botw, ac-aighl usb, ct—cockUo lounge, 
r—i«staurant; I—theater; cc—country club; rh—coadmx.se ; pc—private club. NYC—N«w 
Tort Ch Hwd —Hollywood. L.A.—lot Ang«i„; ABC—Associated Booking Co«p (Jo« 
G,«ser> 745 Fifth Av« NYC AT—Alltbrook-Pumphrsy. Richmond. V«.; AT—Ab« furchen. 
JOS W S7th St NYC. GAC-G«nnr«f Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurts« 
Agency 214 N. Canon Or. Beve-ly Hills, Calif.; M C—McConkey Artsts ‘781 Broadway 
NYC; MCA—Music Corp of America STB Madison Av« NYC; MG—Mo, Gal«, 4B W 
4tt* S NYC, Oi—Orchestras. Inc., c/o Bill Black. U2 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III. 
RMA—-Reg Marshall Agency *471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artist, Corp 5*5 Fifth 
Av, NYC. UA—Universal Attractions, 2 Park Av« NYC; WA—Willard A.eaand« K 
Rocke«e*w Piala NYC WMA—William Morris Agency 1740 Broadway NYC

1 '26-2/4. h
Kivley. Steve (Statler) Buffalo, N Y..

Out 1/23, b
Laine. Hund. (On Tour—Midwest)
Lande Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
La-^ahe. Dick (Meadowbrook) Tulsa.

Okla.. Out 12/31. cc
Lewis. Ted (Saxony) Miami Beach. Fla..

1/11-31. h
Lombardo. Guy (Roowe.eltl NYC. h 
McGraae Dou < Radison) Minneapolis,

l/s-lt, h
George. Chuck (Trading Post) Houston, 

Tex.. Out 1/8, pc
Glasser. Don (Tulsa) Tulsa, Okla., Out 

12/31, cc
Harlan, Tammy (On Tour) WA
Harris. Ken (Town Club) Corpus Christi.

Tex., Out 1/10. nc; (Mayflower) Wash
ington. D. C-. In 1/3, h

For only $3.00 per issue you can list your name, address, and ex 
perience using a maximum of 14 words.
Vdditionai words 20c per.

e, Hal (Peal.dy, Memphis. Out
i; (On Tour- South) GAC
O Ray (on Tour—East) GAC
>, Ralph (On Tour — Midwest i

Freddy (Amnaseador) L. A.. 12/

"Dance and Listen 
to 3 Great Bands!"

Iwry FrWw, 8JB PM IM AM

Futschtr with a big pan
■n his career I feel that 

the true tone, brilliance. 
and tasL reliable action of 
my Buescher saxophones 

have caused me to be chosen 
as soloist with many top bands,' says Al. When you put 
Buescher through its paces, you’ll agree! Try one — soon.

Combos

Name .......-.................... ......
Addrest .....

City Zone Stata

rh%25e2%2580%2594coadmx.se
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Hollywood
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SONGWRITERSiodj
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styling

PLAY TRUMPET?

HARRY L. JACOBS
FOR ORGAN

LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGER WILL DO FOR YOU!

SOY S. VÀIÀSM AVE . CHICAGO 5. Ill

Westlake Collage

Singing

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.ADORISI

graduate in tht band for trip to Europa. Mrs Parkin, goal too 
Writa foi FREE We,tlake Catalog * Swing Naw, Approved for

THE ILOCR CHORD STYLE 
Full axolanation and eaamnlei 
of Hii, modern piano style 
including » block chord her

Public School Mu, 
Public Schoa Mus. 
Advanced Compo, 
Ear Training A Sigt

prorluHoe pattern, shown sr 
all rhord, A chord ladee lo
cate, many Ian phreto, for an.

Piano, Teacher', Normal Courea 
Piano, Studeru Cour»

MUSICIANS for traveling territory band 
Guaranteed Salary. Sleeper bus. Box 722. 
Down Beat. 2001 Calumet. Chicago.

PROGRESSIVE 
TERNS Mod«

harmony 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

PRIE GLINN MILUR catalog A R G. Bex 
341, Cooper Station. NYC.

Irimirine 
Arranging

RUNS 
Modern

NIQUI. A 
method that

WOODY HIRMAN include« (ill Perkint,

TENOR RAND SCORES- Sensational Offer;

him 
vith

ORCHESTRA COATS. DOUBLE BREASTED 
SHAWL $4. SINGLE BREASTED S7. TUX 
(DO TROUSERS $4. CALR. 1218 (EFFEB 
SON. CHICAGO. ILL.

À I x>an Co. 512% 
Los Angeles IS, Calif.

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 
a, well a, musical notation. 
Alto include« correct fingering, 
guiter break, and tran,po>ing 
instructions ............. .. 1

16th St. New York 3«.

ROGRESSIVE JAZZ

GUITARISTS COPIED CHORUSE*

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Prestboord S! S9 Plastic $2.00 
Maney fundad If not satisfied

OHIO BUILDING • SIITI 4M

ORIGINAL RICORD COLLECTION all 
78's, Mrs. Wight State b-6601 
Fernando, Calif.

114 -MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to uw fourth chords 
»th llth snd 13th chord. In 
modern jau piano styling.

Write! “Cardinal' 
Providence S. B I.

Kh>thin (Bury optional 1

COMBOS! I Full sounding arrangements 
written especially for your instrumenta
tion of. Trumpet. Tenor Alto. RItythm. 
or Trumpet. Trombone. Tenor. Rhythm

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Iha har
monic background for modern

«82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS

ery, 
met 
iw I 
hem

WRIT! SONGS ? ’ 7 Read "Songwriters' 
Review" magazine 1650-DB Broadway. 
New York 19. 25c copy: 12 year.

'WORD WRITERS”- Buy an original m ■ 
ody line. Use your own words. ’10.00 
each. Sam Nisi 1304 So. 9th St. Omaha,

MAMBO. NEW CONGA DRUMS Hend- 
Anlshed, oak wood, mulehide heads. Au
thentic sound. Direct to you $29.95. 
Written guarantee. 310.00 deposit. Bal
ance COD. H T Wyants, 2205 E. Mrd 
St.. Cleveland 8. Ohio.

TIMOR SAX MAN. Deeires steady position 
with band or combo. Ten years «xperl- 
ence. Will travel. Lee Grove, 141 E. 
North, Bethbb—" Pa.

ample« in all popular key,... 
81—CHORD CHART, 112 popular 

sheet music chord,...... ....

COMBO DANCE ARRANGIMRNTS big 
sounding for: Trumpet Alto, Tenor. 
Rhythm. $2.50 euch. Bert Harris. 3385 

Silverton Ave., Wnnlagh. Island,

JAZZ SKETCHES. POEMS. IS |«ug*> 0 x 
12" frameable. $1.50 complete. Al Mat 
tern, 324 Oakland Ave. Runnemede N.

:tion 
laces

RARE RECORDS Send for liste: Moder' 
Dixieland Swing—Hotel bands Hi'lbilly.

sight reading ...................
■HOW TO PLAY BI ROP 
analysis. theory and man.

WRITE FM INFORMATION APPROVE! FOR KOREAN VETS TRAINING 
All INSTRUCTION UNOER SEMESTER NOURS

172—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS 
Modern theme, with ad-lib 
take-off,. For all treble clef in
strument, (chord symbol, in
cluded) 1

171—MODERN BLURS STYLES Ne« 
«tyle blue, example« for all

piano tfylei. How to 
the "New Sound" in 
aitino batir Kale« 

a9—DESCENDING PIANO
For the right hand 1

effective «tyle, of piano ac
companiment, clearly llluw 
hated ........................................

Cot. Na.
167—UNUSUAL CHORD FOSi

TIONS FOR G U I T A R . 744 
cnord, in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott)

M2—GUITAR RUNS Mooern tech
nique for improviMtlon on all

RECORDING FANSI Swap topee everywhere.
Details free. Box 1404 -San Francisco 1.

914—llth CHORD INVERSIONS A 
modern chord study for tho 
progreuive pianist, show
ing over 100 petition, of llth 

chord« .............................. 
»4- -NFW CHORD STRUCTURES 

This chart «how, tha ba,, for 
1152 unorthodox modern chore

FREE Jau Liste FREE p<-.l«m Personal 
Service. Meade Music, 6018 W. Hender
son St, Chicago $4. III.

PIANISTS Substitut« --boni» progi, naive 
harmony, creative harmonisation $3 00. 
Karl Macek, 1242 Main Street. Spring
field, Masa.

58—8 A $ $ IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct ba«, note, from popu
lar «hast mutlc diagram, 

♦IS—no MODERN NEW SCALIS

RHYTHMS. How to apply over 
10 Latin rhythm, to the piano 
Alto include, instruct- n, in 
playing Latin-American in«tru-

WALTER STUART music studio ine. S®?

CLARINRT, ALTO, TINOR, FluU Vibes.
Vocals, Maracax A very well schooled 
musician with 15 years experience at 
everything except circus and opera. Any 
transposition at sight. All offers con
sidered. Can supply duo to quintet Box 
729. Down Bent 2001 Calumet, Chicago 
16. IN.

M -MODERN (LOCK CHORD 
•ROGRBSSION5 E-ample, 
•nd exercitei tor the progre.

VIOLINISTS—eludi-nu, hobbyists, flede ngs. 
beginners, amateurs, dilettantes. "How 
To Play Better" $1.00. Satisfaction or re
fund. I rnger 289 Empire. Brooklyn, 
New York.

runt to Rf the mort Lied chord 
combination,

♦04- -ASCENDING FIANO RUNS 
6o> the right band In all 
oooular »»■

61—PROG RE5SIONSIH Ilf* 
CHORDS. Example, and oxa 
Cite, thowlng all variation, ol 
1399, chord, a, used In modem 
mude .............. .

164—LIFT HANO I D I A S FOR 
MODERN PIANISTS and how 

to apply them ..............

6631 Hollywood 
Calif.

WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYERS:
In Bandt, Orchestras or Hobby only. Do

ARSENE STUDIOS
780 — 7th <VEM K V. % > 

Gio—y. 8x10. Unobtainable d*ewhe>

3M—eUlTAS STYLING IN 
TENTHS An unlimited new 
source of interesting effects

340—OCT AVI UNISON STYLISING 
FOR GUITAR Modern double 
and triple string solo technique 
and how te apply it

111—NOVEL guitar accompany 
MINTS. Now. different guiter 
rhythms for Mer etting small 
combo effects

344—11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR

ORCHRSTRA COATS REDUCED. White 
double breasted 10.00. Blue shawl* $8.00. 
Tropic tuxedo trousers $4.00. Every siie, 
Free lists Wallace. 2453 Halsted. Chicago.

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

hile 
r of

(mhowchure worry’ Mouthpiece conf upon’ Crue,nng’ Losing Oat’ 
Much of fhl, can be corrected or orevenran Write for Empoucnure and Mnufhri«. 
information NO CHARGE

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

Dap*. 1-551 2000 la Mi.hlgaa Ava,
Chlaege 16, III.

You can buy «.a now for only $1.50 — 
Inquire at your local dewar or tend money » 

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO 
292* C-e* Street, Allentown. Pa.

08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, char! 
of special wund effect, and 

novel tone combination, ........
10—HAMMOND NOVILTV EF

FECTS, a collection of antuiing 
trick Imitation, for "entertain
ing'' organi,t,

16V—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY 
CHORDS. The »nutional 
Walter Stu» I system of pi
ano instruction without Pai, 
clef. Complete “IB lesson 
—40 song course" teaches 
playing from load «neat 
►or wmi-advancad pianists 
and music teacher. For
merly $6 15 now only. II 2$

174—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A new approach in de
veloping the dill at melodic 

invention........................ $1 21

60—TWO • PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS The chord sy>- 
tem for finding harmony note, 
for any melody in any key SO

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART.
changing mutlc to •>> «evt SI .00 

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special exer- 
ci»i to practice tran,poiing 
at tight $1.50

361—THI 12 TONI SYSTIM. Expla
nation and illuitration, of tha 
modern atonal music ttyle. . .SO 

168—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC-

CASH IMMBDtATSLV -Ship at ou> exptrim 
your Guitar. Trumpet, Saxophone, eto. 
Higher price, guaranteed RECEIVE 
AIRMAILED CHECK TOMORROW. In
xt rumen! returned if not natisfled. Eagle

practice? Ove-com, these handicap, by 
FREDERICK Short Cut Method of 4re«.ft' 
Control Write for complete free detail, 
toda, State instrument played. FREC 
ERICH 1201 Marshall 5», Manitowoc 
Wise

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1520 North Gowor, Hollywood 2t, Collf.

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMSI 

Write for eafe rorm-t procedure1

Night school sessions Arranging. Voice Instrumental Comtes. 
H interested In Arranging by mail □ School catalog □

—«teaay-Boa, baaraaxa •• Ivaryfbtag— 
PLIAS* ORDIR 8Y NUMMI

0,0 D. Sorvico oe oraer, ovar $2 <U $ eelvl

STARS AND STRIPS! STRUT — a terri»« 
MODERN STYLE Dixieland a range
ment by lay Arnold, bam-d on Souiia'n 
march. $1.00 at your dealer's nr direct 
from FUTURA PUBLICATIONS. Box 
Ml. Lynchburg, Va.

will 
i cut

DANCE BAND ARRANGING
Choral Conducting
History I Analysi, of Music
Cornet—Trumpet QVoice “ 
Profess¡oral Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

i the 
had 

vei-j

a MODMN PIANO TRINDB O 
An Instructive Monthly oi.caber 

for Progreuive Musicians 
O Mode,* Chord Progrenion, O 
New HarnwateoHon, •• Bfoadord

Hite O Introduction*. Break,, 
Ending, O Original Preqreulve 
$oms a Ne* Hora»«>nic Device* 

• Idea, for Modera lmprovi*attoa
— Btrltffy P»efe**««aa- —

SCHOOL OF PRRCUSSION AND MUSIC
The Fnetf profeuional teaching ,taff In the country, coupled with over twenty year* ol 
initruction uting tho <no,t modern practical method,, auure, you of the fra'n'ng 
necouary to roach your goal The Knapp School (paclallto, Ie all brancha, of pot 
cuuion piano voice theory and all orchotfral initrument.

$2—HOW TO HARMONIZI MEL 
ODIBS. The principle, of Im- 
provj,ing correct harmonic 
progrexion, for any melody $1 00

41—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS How o u» 
chord, a, fill-in,, background 
for correct improviiing ofc $1 W

• ItMIITMCl MM SCCONFKin COTY - COMT UMt, IINIB CITY Ml SIITI 
• lunm t Will NMM TO miKÄTIM. • MI NONIH SHVICE: Hr (ITU.

HEADING FOR “BIG-TIME” 
MUSIC? Study HARMONY 
Now 9«tf tha arfra training every 
top mu,¡cion need, the Modern 
Homo Study Way. Harmony and 
other advanced musical technique* 
are used by todey', mu,ic feeders 
Send today for free cafe log end 
illutfrafed lessens. Check courses 
that interest you.

Photos 
ACTION 

all nanw haden 
Exclusive candida !

PANIMENTS. How to plav off
beat bop piano backgrounds. .SO

*12- CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra
modern 3, 4. $ and 6 note 
chords and how to MbHifute 
them for conventional chord, $1.00

66 -PBOGRES$IV| PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
•ay of harmoniting a:.,, mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations .50

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in all popular key,.. 81.80 

68—FIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one monture ending, ia all 
popular key, ............ .SO

11—MODULATIONS, 2 a"d 4 meat 
ure bridge, leading from and 
to all popular key,.... S1.0C

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 100 
profeuional run, on all chords $1 00 

69—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figure, on 
all chord* ........... 75

48--I It* CHORD ARPEGGIOS.
132 lit* chord 'Wil. the mod 

ero «ubst'tute lor 2th chords SO

BANDS IN
Aclioo picture* of

67—MODERN BREAKS. Uu to d«» 
break, la all popular revs (For 
<11 treble Cl*l ln«tr,imenH) 

57—HOW TO MIMORIZB MUSIC
A scientific method with mot- 
cite, that develop and improve 
tho capacity for memoriling 
music ..........................................

176—MODERN CHORD PROGRR5 
SIONS FOR PIANO. How tc 
transform shoot music chord, 
into moder extended chord 
positions SI .80

179- PROGRESSIVE JAZZ FIANO 
INTROS. Profeuional Introduc
tion, la tbe moderi ewanor. .11.80 

940 -NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
harmonisations of all Iha best 
known all-time hit, .. $1.00

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA 
TIONS. Ad-lib ia„ phra,*, to 
ht tho most uud chord pro-

Cat No
375—ULTRA-MODERN HARMONI

ZATIONS. How to create new 
style effects through uncon
ventional u»s al harmony $1 00

JOO—8XP8RIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS 
I for plane). Fresh, beyond 
the conventional shop - worn 
phrases, looking to the tutur* $1 25

377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 
SOLOS. Perfect examples of 
tho new contemporary stylos SI .25

378—MOOERN PIANO BLUBS PAT
TERNS. New frosh ideal for 
blues improvising ..... .75

170—5INGLB NOTI FIGURATIONS
1 OR STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modern pianj ad-lib variations 
applied to songs ................ .75

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. 
Polytonality counterpoint and 
the 12 tone system applied to

MUSICIANS

NtW! rirebriie
Luminous colors
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Cellini Products

The brightest star on the accordion horizon "hitches” his 
talent to another star—SETTIMIO SOPRANI. Dick Contino echoes the 

world-wide recognition of SETTIMIO SOPRANI accordions 
as superior instruments ... built to withstand the rigorous treatment 

and to meet the tonal demands of a busy and exacting artist. 
Available soon, too, the new Settimio Soprani DICK CONTINO MODELS.

BELL ACCORDION CORR 115 E. 23rd Street• New York

Exclusive Distributors: Settimio Soprani • American Bell
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RADIO • TV

II Kenny 
ies Solo

Sinatra To 
Australia 

(See Page 1)

HIGH-FIDELITY
INSTRUMENTS 

FILMLAND UP BEAT

Asks Probe
’Hit Parade

(See Page 2)

DOWHli
BWa RECORDS
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	Backward, Turn Backward ...

	Sinatra Slated For Australia

	Musicians Ticket Wins 802 Election

	Machito Ork In West Coast Debut

	McPartlands Sked Show Tune Set

	Broadway by Irving for many



	Mercer Leaves Anthony Band

	MUSC* DRAMA

	Chicago—Reflections on a broken television tube:


	Eartha Now Author;

	Autobiog Started

	Moondog Wins In Court Fight


	Jazzman Hits Exclusive Record Requirements

	I would like finally to protest publicly—and I ani not alone—about what I consider malpractice on the part of many record company owners and a&r men with regard to

	DAVE BRUBECK

	In Laine Movie

	ds


	Synchronous Motor's Other Attributes Listed

	Kit For Do-It-Yourself Enclosure Proves OK

	Blue Note

	“JOHNNY SMITH — IN

	A MELLOW MOOD”

	THANKS to all our friends—

	whose votes gave us second place in DOWN BEATS 18th annual readers'

	poll.. Combo Category

	Sätest JAZZMEN

	SBAW AKT1STS C 0 K P 0 K AtT 10 N



	Almost Didn't Record 'Body, Soul/ Hawk Says

	By CoImim Howkias

	NBOA Mulling Terp Biz Hypos

	0 AL’S RECORD MART

	on ESOTERIC records

	Jazz Immortal


	ORDER NOW

	LINEAR PUBLICATIONS

	Town And Country Music 	 By Bea Terry 	



	America's big favorite CHET ATKINS raves about his new Gretsch Guitars

	SONGWRITERS!

	Kostelanetz

	Ry Nat Hentoff

	New York—Marian McPartland, concluding her jazz-inEngland travelogue, says, “I did several radio shows this summer with the BBC Show Band directed by Cyril Stapleton.

	ATTENTION GUITARISTS

	New Light Music Field Needs Top-Flight Students:Mantovani

	Met Opera Signs

	2 American Singers


	Several Independent Labels Enter Tape Recording Field

	'•ORCHESTRATIONS!

	> COMBO ORKS ¡•BAND MUSIC • Musical Supplies ;

	John Graas


	How Pearl Eddy Made Switch From Keyboarding To Singing

	Let Me Go Gal Gets Going Invades TV, Clubs Via GAC

	Angel Records Turns To Jazz

	Splmpr "" c " fVteLttlb B Elkhart, Indian«

	SWING PIANO-BY MAIL






